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JERUSALEM (UP!) - 
Egypt came to Israel 
today, breaking through 
the barrier of war and 
bitter stalemate that has 
been the hallmark of Arab-
Israeli relations for three 
decades and spurring 
hopes for peace. 

A 60-member Egyptian 

•• 'Thank You, Thank You,' They Tell Cheering Israelis 
delegation arrived at Ben 
Gurton Airport tohelp pave 

Hassan 	Kamel, 	the 
director of Sadat's cabinet, 

Ministry. 
The two men shook hands 

gratitude for your efforts, 
which 	contributed 	so 

and I express my deepest 
heartfelt thanks." 

Ceausescu long has played 
the 	way for 	President told Israeli officials at his amid broad smiles. magnificently to bringing Begin also paid tribute to 

a role as an intermediary 
between the Arabs and Anwar 	Sadat's 	arrival 

Saturday. 	They 	were 
side. Prime 	Minister about 	the 	momentous Romanian 	President ?raelis. 

greeted with applause by 
Kamel, 	wearing 	a 

diplomatic pin-striped suit 
M a n a h e m 	B a g i n 
summoned his 17-member 

meeting in Jerusalem." 
"People here and abroad 

Nicolse Ceausescu. who, he Sadat's 	pending 	visit 
hundreds of spectators and dark striped tie, was cabinet into special session contend 	that 	this 	is an 

,' 0fbi0gy, Page ZA would 	set 	numerous 
precedents 	t 	only 	for Intent 	on 	witnessing 

history. 
welcomed by Ephraim and sent a telegram to historic moment," Begin's said, 	played 	a 	"serious Egypt and Israel but also 

"Thank you, thank you," 
Evron, 	the 	director- 
general 	of 	the 	Foreign 

President 	Carter 	ex- 
pressing 	his 	"deep 

wire 	said. 	"You 	have 
created It, Mr. President, 

role" in bringing him and 
Sadat 

for Arab-Israeli relations 
together. See APPLAUSE, Page 8* 
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Unp aid Sch ool Insurance Claims S 

Of Work ers Could: Hit $350,000 
. 

BYMARYUNSDDAN 	 be worked through First Equity Company in Fort Lauderdale," 	
\ 

. 

: 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Grooms said. 

with unpaid insurance claims for some school employes tripled with deductibles, what was allowable under the policies and what 

'In June 1978 Old Securities made First Equity Its claims ad- The Seminole County School Board's problem of how to deal ministrator. They processed all Old Securities claims, keeping up 

L: 

today, according to estimates of how much those claims may Was not. Since the Old Securities bankruptcy proceedings began,' total. 	 First Equity has kept all the claims in Fort Lauderdale, dated and Until today, the school board had been given estimates that the unopened," Grooms explained. • total of unpaid claims would be about $loo,, but the figure may 	To get those claims processed would take "a court orderor the 
reach $O,000, according to Gene Grooms, executive director of 
Seminole Education Association (SEA). 

e problem first came up in ndd-October when Old Securities 'We are checking an attorney general's 4. 
Insurance Company went bankrupt, leaving some employes with 
thousands of W.s in unplad medical, dental and life insurance 
clahns. Grooms said one ream his original estimate was low was report... In a similar case' -. • -, 	"I knew nothing about the life Insurance. There is one unpaid life 	—School Superintendent William P. Layer 	 SAMUEL A. THOMAS insurance claim alone of $53,000," Grooms said. He Indicated the 
largest non-life insurance claim he has seen Is for $22000 for a 	Seminole County school board saying it would pay for First 	 , he's coming 

Equity to work up the claims and give it an exact amount," he 
said.. 

'I knew nothing about the life insurance. 	School Superintendent William P. Layer said his office has Drug Action0 checked with the state auditor general's representative, to 
There Is one unpaid claim of $53,000' 	determine whether paying the bilhi would be legal use of public 

funds.' 
* 	 ' 	 •• 	

—Gene Grooms, SEA 	"He concurs with Mr. Stenstrom's opinion as to the lack of 

A. New 'Boss - legality of that payment," Layer said. Douglas St.enstrom, school 
teacher, "who spent all summer in the hospital, and died of 	board attorney, has repeatedly warned the board that, in his 

	

opinion, paying the claims or bills without a court order would be 	. 

• Grooms also lowered the original estimate of 650 families to 	illegal.
' 	 By JANE CASS 

"between 500 and 600 families who may have unpaid bills OF 	Layer also said we are checking an attorney general's report 	Herald Stall Writer 	. 

claims." 
' 	 issued a couple of year's ago In a similar case to see what he SEA is preparing a suit against the school board to obtain 	ed." 	 The Drug Action Committee I' 	' 	 • payment of the claims, GroomJ said, and he hopes to have the suit 	 of Seminole County Inc. 

I
ready for filing by Tuesday. 	 He said consideration was not yet being given to areas in the 	(DACSC) has hired a new 

	

The bills were left unpaid, or paid by checks drawn on in- budget from which the money might be taken if the court should 	executive director to replace 
•  

sufficient funds, when Old Securities went bankrupt in October. order payment. 	 Thomas W. Hodges who 
Grooms noted that there are "26 pregnancies, and doctors.here 	"We will cross that bridge when we come to it," he said. 	resigned effective today. 

areunabletogiveaneuctfigureonwbatthecostofthosemight 	 Hired o replace Hodges asof e estimate of number and be. We included a lump awn estimate4of $1,200 each for those in dollar amounts of claims which Is being prepared by Walter 	Nov. 29 was Samuel A. Thomas, 
H,r.14 P1tii by Tim Natsel 	the overall Figure," he said. 	 Meriwether, internal auditor and risk manager, "but I think it 	37, of 104 Mark David Blvd., 

UP WITH DARTH... 	 "The only way we can get an exact figure is to let those claims 
• could exceed 	 Casselberry, at the same 

, 	
. 	 $15,000 annual salary Hodges 

Seminole High 'School's TEC (Technical 	 was earning.  Thomas was previously Education Club) helps 15-foot Darth Vader of employed in the Mardi of 
"Star Wars" fame stand up for homecoming 	5th CO unty Man Gi'ves Up Orlando as North Florida je 	., .he's going 

representative covering 33 

Dimes Regional Office in THOMAS W. HODGES 
pep rally. . . ' 

Another photo, Page 2A 	 ' , 

	 counties, 	 lined up, and I'm open to any 
A native of Kansas City, Mo., offer," Hodges said. "I'm 

he has a bachelor of science willing to listen to them all." In Series Of Bank Holdups - , degree 	in 	Business Hodges would not discuss the 
Administration from Rockhurst reason for his resignation, but 
College. 	 William Spegele, chairman of 

	

By DENNIS FEOLA 	charged in two robberies and Is 	On Sept. 27, 1976, two men Savings and Loan Association 	His wife, Vicki, Is employed the board 'of directors of 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	serving 15 years in a federal robbed the Allandale bank In Atlanta escaping with $7,000. as a secretary with the Winter DACSC, said he felt • Hodges 
Prison.* 	 again. However, by this time FBI agents believe Cusack, Park Telephone Co. and they "was Just unhappy." 

The fifth Seminole County 	Steven Louis Greenstein, 21, safety devices including an Govoruhk and .Plnnock were have a 10-year-old daughter Hodges, 32, had been 
man charged ina series ofthree who was serving in the U.S. automatic film machine had involved in the robbery. 	Michelle, who attends Sterling executive director of DACSC 
bank robberies has surrendered Navy at the time of his arrest, been Installed and Shewan and 	Cusack surrendered late Park School. 	 since Aug. 14, 1976. He and his 
to federal pfficals. 	' 	 has been charged In one of the Greenstein were charged with Thursday with his attorney 	Thomas said "I am excited, wife live in Sanford. 

Original FBI statements had robberies and is in prison, the robbery. 	 present. The son of Mr. and about this challenging new Spegele said the committee's 
- linked only three Seminole Greenstein is a graduate of 	Last Jan. 26, 1977, three men Mrs. Joseph E. Cusack, 663 position and I'm looking for. board of directors voted 

County men with two bank Lake Brantley High School, robbed the Tucker Federal 	See HOLDUPS, Page A 	ward to working with the drug unanimously on Thomas as 
robberies. 	 according to a spokesman for 	 • 	 . 	 action program. I feel one of the replacement choice. 

John Michael Cusack, 22, of the FBI. 	 unique features Of the program 
Caaaelberry surrendered to The. robberies occurred in Today 	 - 	 Ls the close cooperation with the The committee has six 

the federal marshal in Orlando July and September 1976 and 	 school system through the 	ttme employes and in ad- 
Thursday on a bank robbery January 1977. 	 committee's Grove School." 	diLlon to a variety of programs 

charge. 	 Here isa chronological listing Around 1%e 	 designed to assist youth andeClock ..........4-A Horoscope .................SB 	Hodges said he resigned adults with drug-oriented He also has been Indicted in a of the robberies as described by Bridge .....................S-fl Hospital ...................tA hoping to find some position problems, there also Is a walk. 

	

Calendar...................1.11 ObItuaries .................ZA 	which will allow him to deal In counseling service available, second robbery in Atlanta. 	the FBI: 	
Co 	....................SB OURSELVES ............... 1-B more effectively with problem according to Spegele. He said John Thomas Govoruhk, 21, 	On July 23, 1976, four men CrOUWOI'd ..................S-B Sports....................1-7-A -youths than he was able to as "anyone who lives In Seminole son of the WinterSprings police robbed the temporary bank 
Editorial .................... 4-A Television .................4-B director of the drug action County, regardless of age, can chief, has been charged in two facilities at the Heritage 	Dear Abby .................1-B Weather ...................S-A of the robberies, and is beingFederal Savings and Loan 	 committee. 	 walk Into our office for coun- L-1 d in Orange County jail. 	Association in Allandale... At A Sanford city commissioner has found his 	The DACS, at 1309 S. E. Lake seling assistance, not only for ...DOWN WITH BRANTLEY 	Peter Jeffrey Plnnock, 21, of least three of the men were long-lost brother -Sunday Herald 	 St. (Highway 427) In Longwood, drug-related problems, but 

Longwood, -was charged in two armed and they escaped with 	 is a non-profit organization emotional or psychological As others decorate the grounds with the 	of the robberies and is serving $18,000, the FBI reported. The which deals with youth and problems as well."Indian-massacre-lIke remains of Lake 	eight years for bank robbery in spokesman said it is believed 'Presenting ... ' runs the gamut from helping 	
adults throughout Seminole The committee Is subsidized Brantley, Seminole's opponent in,, tonight's 	a federal prison. 	 Cusack, Govoruhk, Pinnock the needy at Thanksgiving to cultural enrich- 	County who have drug-related through federal, county and football finale. (Game story, page 6A), 	 Stephen Michael Shewan, 21, and Shewan were Involved In mont. A pictorial preview In OURSELVES,, 	problem& 	 school system funding, Spegele of Altamonte Springs, has been the robbery. 	 Page 1-C Sunday. 	' 	 "I do not have anything else said. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - 
Miss Gallagher and New York City authorities 

	

Their Loot: Skulls For Cult Worshippers Glowaskl allegedlytoday announced theRAV arranged to sell the skullsarrests of five teen-egera 	the possibility the youths 	(Caine) Glowuki, 19; and - Michael's Cemetery on 	1953, and removing the 	f)- $0 each to cults In theHE G 	E  who allegedly broke into 	were running a body-' 	. Robert Blankenship, 18, all 	Oct. 23, and took the skull 	skull, which still had some 	New York area who used crypts and took skulls from 	matching ring that catered 	of the New York City 	from the body of Josephine 	skin and scalp intact. 	them in ritual celebrations,  corpses entombed for more 	to religious groups who 	borough of Queens. 	 Knempi, interred in 1Z4. 	- 	Santucci said the grave 
than 20 yeari with the 	made use of human - 	A 14-year-old boy whose' 	• They were also charged 	robbers broke off the right 	Santucci said It was not Intention of selling them to 	skeletons in their cult rites. 	nsme was withheld was 	with breaking Into C$lVaty 	arms of the corpses at the 	known why the youths ROBBERS cult worshippers. 	 Santucci Identified the 	also arr.d. 	 Cemetery on Wednesday 	elbow, severed the first 	chose to Invade crypts of Queens County District 	suspects as' Ricky Lee ' 	 Santucci said Della and 	night, opening the coffin of 	lingers of both hands and " bodies buried for two Attorney John Santucci, 	, Dalla, 18; June Ann 	- Blankenship broke into a 	Filomena Rouano who 	stole a ring from the 	decades, or why they broke said he was Investigating ' Gallagher, 181 Edward 	crypt lna mausoleum atSt. 	was 70 when she died in 	Roasano corpse. 	 off the arms and fingers. 
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Shah: Arab Oil Nations 

Will Heed Price Freeze 

PARIS (UP!) - The shah of Iran has told 
c1 	French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing 

14 he expects moderate oil-producing nations to 
heed his appeal for a freeze on oil prices at the 
current $12.50 a barrel, diplomats said. 

In talks with Giscard Thursday, the shah 
said he hopes Saudi Arabia, the world's 
largest oil exporter, will join his effort to 
stabilize prices at next month's meeting of the 

,.•'.. ?v,-4&a.,. 
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Landfill Protestors Raise $1,000 
By MARK WEINBERG said Dot Braceland, who lives Commission and a landfill 

Herald Staff Writer on 	Sylvan 	Lake. 	Mrs. permit from the state Depart- 
Braceland 	is .coordinating ment 	of 	Environmcntal 

Opponents of a proposed SLA's petition drive along with Regulation. 
private 7Th-acre iarnuw three Mrs. Thomas. If the company Is SUCCeSSfUl 
miles west of Interstate4 off The meeting was attended by in 	gaining 	permission 	to 
SR-0 have raised over $1,000 to 125 residents of the Sylvan operate a landfill, it would be 
pay legal fees and other 	. Lake-Yankee Lake area in able to compete 	with the 
penses, said Maxine Marsh, preparation for a Monday night county's 	Osceola 	landfill, 
treasurer 	of Sylvan 	Lake Seminole County Board of located 	in 	northeastern 
Association (SLA). Adjustment hearing at which Seminole. 	The 	county 	is 

"We took in $ss in less than Waste Management Inc. will searching for a new centrally 
an hour," said Pat Thomas, plead its case for a special located 	site, 	which 	would 
SLA's publicity director at a exception to the landfill site's enable county officials to close 
Thursday evening meeting. agricultural 	zoning 	which down its Osceola landfill, which 

"In only two days we've would 	permit 	a 	landfill, is plagued by a high water 
collected over 500 names on our following 	the 	granting of is table, remote location and 
petitions against the landfill," franchise by Seminole County deteriorating equipment ue4 

Civic Associations, describe 
conditions at a county-operated 
landfill which used to be near 
his home in Apple Valley 
subdivision. The landfill was 
closed down two years ago. 

"We experienced all the 
things people are afraid of 
about landfills," Kanelis told 
the group. "At times the odors 
were unbearable, the seagulls 
were all over the place, files 
were everywhere, there were 
two fires - one major one - 
garbage blew everywhere and 
the noise pollution from gar- 	I I 

U 

to haul garbage from three 
county stations to the current 
landfill site. 

Kenneth McIntosh of the 
Sanford lawfirm of Stenstrom, 
Davis and McIntosh will 
represent SLA at Monday 
night's hearing. The board of 
adjustment decision may be 
appealed to the county com-
mission, which will have the 
final say on the special ex-
ception request. 

At the Thursday night 
meeting, landfill opponents 
heard Tom Kanelis, a Sanlando 
resident who heads the 
Seminole County Federation of bage trucks was unbelievable." 

urganizauon 01 reiroieum rxporing 1' 
Countries in 
SadiAbi'I 

the diplomats said. 
llledf 5 

Demos Saying 	... Holdups.  Ot 

	

percent increase, but French officials I 	 (Continued From Page 1A) 	. 	 A. 
predicted It would follow Iran's lead in the 	No To U. . 	 wren Dr., his attorney  

move to keep prices down, 	 federal officials he has been 	
• _I 

	

LAKE BUENA - 	 living in New York with Vr
relatives for about 	

. 

	

Li 	Cuba Hurting U.S. Warming lk 	 , 
ohn B. Co U 	Former Texas O 	

wm 	f! ç 

	

nnally told Southern 	 County Jail in lieu of $M,000 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Fidel Castro's 	Republicans today the United 	

- 	 bond and is scheduled for a 	 ilI 
growing military involvement in Africa has 

 
States is the world a mo 	 preliminary hearing Wed-
threatened nation because stalled, and perhaps even killed for now, any 1!1 	( 	nesday on the Allandale rob.President Carter has "said no 

	

chances for early improvement of relations 	to 	future" militarilyto 7f 	 bery, charge. 

between the United States and Cuba. 	 and economically. 
 between 	lived at the Spanish 

The White House and the State Department 	Connally, the keynote 	
Trace 	Apartments 	in 
Altamonte Springs and Is . -. also made clear Thursday that the presence 	speaker of the three-day 	 serving 10 years at the Miami 1' 

an estimated 27,000 Cuban military and 	pt*I 	Unity Conference, 	 Federal Correctional 
civilian advisers in 16 African nations "is a 	

sail nation has fallen from 	 Institution for the September 	 -41 
world leadership at the end of 

threat to peace In that continent. 	 Aliandale robbery, an FBI eat 
in which 	 spokesman . 	sentence 	 1 

SadatIsraeI: 	 JOHN CONNALLY 
following his guilty plea for the 
was lengthened five years  

July Allandale robbery, the FBI justices we can blame t OW' 	hardware and his energy official said 
I 	 selves for." 	 policy's emphasis on conserva- 	Govoruhk was arrested at his Chrono og 	
It Connally said American self- tion rather than new develop. Lo''' home 250 Acorn DrI 	7 	dout* is primarily caused by ment and 1 o a a 11 fuel ex- onNov. 4. He remains In 

pioration. 	 Orange Count" 'all in lieu of 
By United 	 Earlier story, Page 5-A 	"No nation can conserve 	 , J 

A chronology of events leading to EgypIan President Anwar . 	 itself into a date of plenty," the 	iüci is the son of Mr. and 
Sadat's visit to Israel: 	 the Democratic Party which one-time Democrat said. "You Mrs. Thomas W Plnnock 301 

Wednesday, Nov. 9 - Sadat pledges in speech to Egyptian ."has controlled this country have to produce, you have to Fox Squlriél Lane, Longwood. 
. 

parliament hewould go "even to the Knesset" to talk peace with since 1933. 	 produce." 	 He is serving his eight-year ' 

I.STL 	 He singled out Carter for 	Connally was preceded sentence at the Federal 

	

Thursday, Nov. 10— Israeli Prime Minister Menabem Begin rejecting the B-i bomber, Thursday by former California Correctional Institution, 	 Seminole I High School I 	I 	V 	WISH 	left,  
welcomes peace overtures, says If Sadat files to Tel Aviv be will nuclear fusion energy develop- Gov. Ronald Reagan, who told TaUais.,, the FBI said. 	HIGH SCHOOL 	

g 	seniors .en 	 lCD, 

personally welcome Egyptian leader .t airport. 	 ment and renewed space ex- the 650 Republicans at the 	Greenstein lived In Seminole 	 and Paula Mooney take advantage of color days at 
Friday, Nov. 11— Begin makes unprecedented personal appeal p11rM1on 	 thday conference that they County prior to his enlistment 	 the high school as part of homecoming activities. 

directly to Egyptian people for an "end to war, an wd to Wood- 	mc Democrats have said are part of a new majority of In the Navy, and his family 	COLOR DAYS 	They sport hats students are permitted to wear 

	

shed; " says be would, In turn, ba willing thgoto Calm to work for no to the economic growth of Americana belonging to both moving from area an FBI 	 today. The hats combine the orange and black 
peace. 	 the nation, he said. 1111my the Republican and Democratic spokesman 	said. 	The 	 school colors. 

Saturday. Nov. u— Begin extends formal, verbal invitation to have said no to Americas parties. 	 spokesman said Greenstein 
Sadat to come to Jerusalem for peace talks. 	- 	fidt*e.. 	. 	 Other scheduled speakers lived with the Pinnock family 

Sunday, Nov. 13— Begin reiterates he would welëotnevlilt by 	tXodaythtUfllted States Isin were Senater Minority Leader 'or several months white 
Sadat, says Israel and Egypt are "e angtng 	 greater danger than any other Howard Baker, R-Tenn., Na- finishing school at Lake 
suich a trip "politely and with mutual honor." 	 nation in the free world" tional GOP Chairman Bill Brantley. 

sald,blamin Carter's Brod and forrna Florida Gov. 	 Lance: Just Might Return. To' Service Monday, Nov. 14 — SWat says In interview with CBS newsman Connelly` 
Walter Q'onklte that If properly invited, he is prepared to go to rejection of new military Claude Kirk. 
Jerusalem within aweek; Begin tells Qonkitehels ready togreet 	 A ti 	AIi.... 	HOLLYWOOD, 	(UPI) - 	 He said he plans a series of with the Carters. I've been 
Sadat at airport "any time, any day;" says he will ask U.S. 	' 	 1 	 I 	 Anita ' "a 	Former Budget Director Bert appearances at colleges and the White House several times 
ambassador to Israel to relay invitation to Sadat via U.S. am- 	 U 	 I 	 Lance says he hasn't ruled out a before business groups in the on several occasions since the 
bwdor to Egypt. 	 SAN FRANCISCO (UP!)— A return to public service despite coming weeks "to try to find out resignation," he said. 

Nov. IS— Sadat tells visiting couppon F $11intaid 	SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) ficids of the firm based in federal judge has dismissed a his unhappy departure from the what ft business community is 	He urged the 1,100 convention 
to go to the Israeli? den to tell them the truth," drop. pro- - Prosecutors Friday arrested Inchon, about 25 miles west of $5 million lawsuit accusing Carter Administration, 	thinking." 	 delegates to join in an effort to 
conditions for visit; Begin formally extends invitation through 10 persons, Including four Seoul. 	 Anita Bryant of conducting a 	'1 haven't lost my interest In 	He said he may pass along his end the adversary relationship 
u.s. ambassador. 	 railroad officials, ts connection 	Four railroad officials in hate campaign against home- it and I guess that surprises a findings to Presided Carter. between business and govern-: 

Wednesday, No',. 1$— Sadat flies to Damascus in effort to win with last week's explosion of 30 Inchon and hi, about 125 miles sexuals. 	 Ii of people," he said. 	"Any Information I can offer ment. 
support from President Hafes Mud for visit to Jerusalem; tons of dynamite atlrl station, south of Seoul, where the ex- 	The suit had been filed by the 	Lance spoke Thursday tothe him, Iwtll," Lance mid, adding 	"There must bean end tothe' 
President Carter applauds moves toward historic meeting, says which killed at least 59 people plosion took place Nov. 11, also parents of Robert Hillsborough, annual meeting of the National that his friendly relationship adversarial relationship ... and 
be has bias In slim daily contact with Sadat. 	 and injured more than 1,300. 	were arrested. 	 33, a homosexual killed June 21 Wholesale Druggists Assecia- with the president remains that end must be made througt 4 

Thursday Nov. 7—Sadst Waves Damascus after falling towin 	Those arrested Included Shin 	Police earlier arrested Shin by four young men. 	tion at the Diplomat in unchanged. 	 concurrent decision an the part 
Auad'a approval for trip. Asead says Sadat's plans "deeply hurt Hyos-ki, President of Korea Mu-11, 36, an employee of the 	U.S. District Judge Stanley A. Hollywood. 	 "There has been no trouble of both sectors," he said. 
VOL 	 Explosive Co., the maker of the dynamite manidacturing firm, Weigel said Thursday he lacked 

Begin announces Sadat will arrive for 36-hour visit Saturday dynamite, and five other of- for negligence. 	 jurisdiction over the case. 
night and will addria Knead Sunday afternoon after praying at 

Egyptian Foreign Miald Ismall Pahm! resign In protest; 
Minister Of State for Foreign Affairs Muhammed MahmoW ftdChicago Mayor. Probed In.Taxi Fare H'I'ke named to suomed him, " realms 

Bomb explodes at Egyptian anbit'y In Damascus as Arab 
nations and Palestine Uberatloss Orpnkktk,n denounce the visit. 	 . 

Israel mounts unprecedented security operation for YiA 	CHICAGO (UPI) - A federal 	was breaking precedent In 	accuser — a member of 	charging he knew the taxicab 	gly." 
begins rnWng thousands of Egyptian flags. 	 inve*Igation Is under way Into 	saying he was doing so. 	Bilandic's own cabinet, Mrs. 	rate Increase was unwarranted 	Bilandic said Mrs. Byrne was 

Friday Nov. 19— Sadat's advance party arrives In Tel Aviv to 	charges that Chicago Mayor 	Bilandic is a protege of the late 	Jane Byrne, the city's conswn- 	but prompted it anyway. 	 bn,g sfpp.d short 
begin preparations for visit, marking first time In history 	Michael A. Bilandic "greased" 	Mayor Richard J. Daley. 	or sales commissioner. 	 "I knew ... the inCTUSS was 	of calling her a Liar. He would 
representatives from Arab ni44qi land in Israel to prepare for 	the way for a "fraudulent and 	During Daley's 21 years in 	"I do not expect to have any 	grea.sed,",Mrs. Byrne wrote In 	not say if he would retaliate by 
mission of peace. 	 conspiratorial" 11.7 percent 	office, federal investigators 	further statement until this 	a memorandum disclosed. 	firing her. 

Begin swnmons Israeli cabinet Into special salon to prepare 	taxicab fare increase, 	 never formally pried into his 	Investigation Is concluded," 	Tuesday with the Impact of 	Jerry Feldman president of 
strategy. 	 U.S. Attorney Thomas P. 	affairs, although from time to 	Bilandic said. 	 bombshell at City Hall. I 	the Checker Taxi Co which  

As Arab displeasure mali. Ubya warns It will break 	Sullivan, recently appointed by 	time they investigated his of- 	Appointed by Daley, Mrs. 	believe the action was fraudu.. 
diplomatic relation. with Cairo if Sadat goes through with visit. 	President Carter, announced 	Ilcers. 	 Byrne supported Bilandic for 	lent and conspiratorial." 	COflttOii 60 percent of the city,  $ 

	

the investigation of his fellow 	Sullivan refused to say 	acting mayor after Daley's 	Sullivan promised to conduct. 	cabs said Mrs. Byrne 's memo 

	

Democrat 'lluwadsy. 	 whether his Investigators will 	death lad December. But she 	the investigation "promptly, 	was "the grated piece of 

	

Sullivan acknowledged he 	question Bilandic or his chief 	began criticizing him recently, 	fairly, vigorously and thorou- 	fiction I've ever seen." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	
S •,r"yu' 

NOVE19ER17, 077 	Ruth F. Peers, Orange Qty 	t.... 
ADUMMONS / 

Sanford: 	. 	 D19CUMES  

IAM Balm 	 Sanford: 	 - 

Elmlna H. Blab.. 	 Vickie J. Buckner 	
. 

Patricia O.Dlzcn 	 Della ECaro  
Lucille L Drummond - 	Robert C. Darn  
CydhiaM.Ragan 	 E.tellaJohsson  
OlorlaHarley 	. 	

. RobertLrY 	 . 	 1 	 - 	 - 

Edell F. Rnft 	 Donald McCullough 	 . 	
V 

MIW.d Vincent 	. Angela L. Morrialte 	 ". 	 a , 

William Peter Hall, Deflary 	IAu, M. VIncent 	 r 	 - 

£lezander Moacinaki, 	Earina D. Richardson, 	'. -, 	 • 	 f 
Dalton. 

 
Altamonte SpgL  

Willard H, Hlw'kley, Fern 	Ullie Buckler, Cauelberry  

Park 	 Janet (biinarn, DeBary 	 - •,. 	 .• 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 - 

Jason W. Rocker, Geneva 	Helen M Bonamy,  

Connie Englehardt, Lake 	Dart! Gallup, Dalton.  
Mary 	 RuthE. Pews, Orange Clty 	 . .•'.I 	 p• 	 . 

Mlléed G GoodsMn, Orange 	Mast Magoen, Orlando 
IAlUanB.Oiutz,lltusvill. 	•,..- 	 •• 

. 	
.; 	 . •: 	 . 	. 
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POSTER 

PLAUDITS 

Vicky Phillips accepts $25 savings bond from 
Lake Mary Women's Club president Pila 
Hughes and Lake Mary School principal Jack, 
Frost for her prize-winning poster on the 
subject of Lake Mary. 

ifSiO PPIISS by Jati Ca$aIb,,r, 
Valerie Hartifleld (left), fifth grader - at Goldsboro Elementary 
School, grand prize winner In the "Shop and Mall Early for 
Christmas" poster contesk sponsored by Sanford Postmaster 
Harvey Covington (center) and the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, accepts $25 U.S. Savings Bond awarded by Chris 
Coidwell of Flagship Bank of Sanford. 	- 

Thieves Take 
Cash, TV Sets 
In Burglary 

A Sanford burglary netted 
thieves $1,474 in cash and Action Reports  merchandise. 

Sylvia Drake, 38, of 1401 Dixie 
Way reported the burglary to 	* Fires 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 	

Courts  
office. Stolen from her home 
were a stereo, two televisions 	*Police Beat 
and 26Incash. 

SAILOR ARRESTED 
Keith Vincent Wilcox, 21, 

whose address is listed on jail 
records as the U.S. Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot in San 
Diego, is being held in county 
Jail on charges of burglary of a 
dwelling and receiving stolen 
property. Bond for the Sanford 
native is set at $8,400. 

MAN SENTENCED 
Frederick Chapman facei24 

years in prison and 74 years on 
probation, when he gets out. 

Chapman, 33, who police say 
gives his address as the Orange . 
County jail, is In Orange County 
Jail following criminal con-
victions In that county. The 
sentence was ordered by 
Seminole Circuit Court Judge 
Robert McGregor. 
- Chapman stole a car and used 
It when he robbed the Wendy's 
Hamburger restaurant on State 
Road 436 in Altamonte Springs 
Jan. 25. 

Other sentences handed down 
by McGregor this week in-
clude: 

Eighteen months in prison 
and 3years on probation for 
Gregory Lynn Yoder, 28, Route 
One, Bo; 280, Maitland. Yoder 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
controlled substance, 
methaqualone. He was arrested 
Aug. 2. 

WOMAN SENTENCED 
A Sanford woman will spend 

Wee months in county jail and 
21 months on probation 
following sentencing for two 
counts of attempted grand 
larceny. 

Mary Ann Murray, 28, of 117 
Hidden Lake Dr., pleaded no- 
contest to the two charges 
which stem from the writing of 
two checks witha total value of 
$469. 

15-YEAR PROBATION 
A Seminole County man will 

be on probation for 15 years 
- following sentencing for 
- burglary of a dwelling. 

John Anthony Michaud, 21, of 
2850 Red Lion Square, had 
pleaded guilty to an Aug. 16 
apartment burglary. 

FIREARM SENTENCE 
Barbara Jean Hayes, 33, of 

111 Station St., Altamonte 
Springs, was placed on one 

Sanford Plaza Penney's 

Saturday 

Door Busters! 
year's probation following her 
no-contest plea to a charge of 
improper exhibition of a 
firearm. 

GRAND LARCENY 
An 18-year-old woman, who 

took $1,546 from the cash 
register while working at 
Sobik's Sandwich Shop in 
Sanford was placed on one 
year's probation. 

Doreen Carrier, 18, of P.O. 
Box 2593, Sanford, pleaded 
guilty to attempted grand 
larceny. She was arrested Aug. 
33. 

ZAYRE ThEFT ThY 
Donald Jeseph Mooney, 22, of 

Orlando was placed on five 
years probation for trying to 
steal a color television from the 
Zayre's department store in 
Fern Part. Mooney, arrested in 
the store's parking lot July 28, 
had pleaded guilty to retail 
theft. 

Event begins at 10 a.m. Saturday. 

- 1600 Men, "s sport shirts 

3 $ln -- 	
- 	for 	. 	.. . , 	 .._ •., ••. - 

Short sleeve. 65% Polyester/35% Cotton. 

Permanent Press. Solids, Prints, Stripes, 

And Geometric Patterns. Sizes S M-L-XL. 	- 

Women's dresses 

7099 . 100 only 
Missy & Jr. Styles. Many Styles To Choose From. 

Skirt Sets, Pant Suits, Dresses. Broken Sizes 7-13, 8.18 

Women's sportswear 

RUTH TUECH 
$34-n's 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

- 	

- 4099 120 only  

Long & Short Sleeve Solid & Pnnt Blouses. Pulon Poly Pants. - 

Long Sleeve Peasant Blouses. Short Sleeve Blazers.. Long Sleeve 

Print Cowl Neck Blouses. Wide Variety Of Colors. Missy Sizes. 

- 	

• JCPenngy '. 

(AYE TALMADGE 
$74.1702 
Daltona - 

a •• 	' 	 . 	.,: 
•..: 	 F TI' lip 

'WA MARKS OFF . . 	Seminole County CommIssioner, John Alexander 	Services Agency, Meanwhile, (righ; photo) Judge 
- 	 . 	 .. 

: 	 (center, left photo), county representative at 	Aicee Hutlngs (left) reviews the evenin 'a program Thuraday'sannual Sem6le Community Action Inc. 	with Amos C. Joqes, executive director', SCAI at the: ANOTHER YEAR 	dinner, greets William if., Ravenell, secretary. State 	8anford Civic Center. A 12  Department of Cam muflItyMfaIra, Waiting her 	preceded the dionr . 	 . 

	

.i 	 is Ann Fye, district supervisor for the CommunIty 

- — 	 - 	- 

LORIDA.. 
IN BRIEF 

Short On Members, 

* So Commission Adjourns 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Con-

stitution Revision Commission had so many 
ftbsentees Thursday it, had trouble operating. 
It gave up and adjourned when it couldn't 
muster enough votes to change the title "state 
attorney" to "district attorney." 

The action completed the first week of 
debate on changes it will ask the people to 
adopt next year. 

Attendance by the 37 members was high on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

On Thursday, 10 members were absent, and 
Chairman, Talbot D'Alemberte, Miami, had 
trouble keeping many of the other 27 in the 
chamber after they voted to skip lunch and 
met non-stop from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

''SatelIite Launch Set Jan. 6 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) — An 
Atlas Centaur rocket is scheduled to boost a 
Telsat 4-A communications satellite into orbit 
from the Kennedy Space Center Jan. 6, the 
first use of thatimodel rocket since a similar 
launch vehicle exploded after lift-off Sept. 29. 

The. explosion seconds after launch 
destroyed an identical model of the $49 million 
Telsat 4-A, owned by the International 
Telecommunications Satellite organization. 

Patrol Finds 10 Tons Of Pot 
MELBOURNE (UP!) - An aban-

doned yacht found Thursday carried an 
estimated 10 tons of marijuana, the Florida 

P Marine Patrol reported. 
If the initital estimate is correct, the pot 

wot.'!d have a possible street value of up to $8 
million, authorities said. 

FMP investigator David Lagrew said the 
marijuana was discovered aboard the yacht 
'Fickertape, registered in Detroit, at Rum 
Cove south of Melbourne on the intra-coastal 
waterway. 

Vigil Against Death Penalty 

TALLAHASSEE- (UP!) 
- Citizens 

Against the Death Penalty say they will hold a 
Thanksgiving Eve vigil in front of the old $ate 
capitol as part of a southwlde demonstration 
against capital punishnent. 

Florida has the largesthumber of death row 
inmates in the south. 

Chlorine Leak Is Stopped 

ORLANDO (UPI) — A 150-pound tank of 
chlorine sprahg a leak as It was being 

- unloaded from a truck at a chemical plant. 
Thursday, releasing chlorine gas and forcing 
the evacuation of a 10-square-block area of 
south Orlando. 

The evacuees were allowed to return 75 
minutes' later. An employe of the Industrial 
Chemical & Supply Co. went to Orange 
Memorial Hospital for treatment of Inhalation 
of the chlorine fumes. 

Insurance Hike Hearing Set 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Insurance 
- Commissioner Bill Gunter has set a Nov. 28 
public hearing to review requests for a $55 
million, 12.3 percent rate increase sought by 
companies which sell workers' compensation 
insurance. 

Gunter received the rate increase filing 
Thursday. 

Several weeks ago, he rejected a $155 
million, 36.7 percent rate hike wanted by the 
companies selling in the insurance covering 
on-the-job injuries. 

Poston May Face' Charges 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - The Senate 
may meet in special session to consider 
misconduct charges against Sen. Ralph 
Poston if the Judiciary-Civil Committee finds 
him guilty. 

"I'm not going to make any decision until 
there is a report from the committee and I've 
talked to other senators, but a special session 
Is under consideration," Senate President 
Lew Brantley said Thursday. 

They Want PSC Abolished 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - A Fort 

Lauderdale woman has given Gov. Reubin 
Askew petitions signed by 116,000 south 
Floridians who want the Public Service 

- Coxhmission abolished. 
Paul Schnitt, Askew's press secretary, said 

the petitions will be turned over to the PSC or 
- Constitutional Revision Commission because 

the governor can't act on them, 
SANFORD PLAZA PENNEYS 	 - 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 am. -. 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

or OP renne s, is wee en 	extra savings 



EveningHemW 	 Another report from the world of sports. 	"And It has been mboth 	 Ethel confided that she was sort of glad she 	 __________________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Nov. ii, lfll-SA The biggest changes, most news, from the whole 	In Win, Ethel was the first and only female 	didn't win her semlflnal match; a little too much 	
. On Carter: 'Sinking-      Tight Ship' competition scene Is dill being made by the girls- 	representative at the pool table in the Golden 	pressure for her. 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 and will be for some time to come. — 	 Area Code )5-322201I or 831-9993 Sports used to be a man's world; but that's 	YmPICS. 	 "The men left had come to win and were getting 

Ni ~"Ihavehadalotofwomencomeoverandcheer 	serious about It; all except Tom (Hopkins, the ft' 
Around 	changed now, even -though the changes haven't 	me on," she said with a big smile. 	 eventual winner)- I'd lovto play Tom," she said. NATiON 	Reagan To GOP Show And Tell. Ti. me 

ingi 	 Friday, November 18, 1977-4A 
become so obvious as to be noticed by most general 	"But Fd like It a lot better If some of them had the 	The Spencers moved to the Sanford area in 1973, 

Coy 	 WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	observers 
The girls' invasion has followed much the same 	

guts to come out here and play, instead of j 	from Apalachin, N.Y. 
"IC 

watch. 	 . 	 IN BRIEF 	 BUENA VISTA (UP!) aware of the difference between crease In the history of our by the White House and from successful the blitz is between them to 
LEi, 	 NORMAN H. OSHR!N, Editor 	 ________ 	pattern as the blacks' entrance on the general 	"I had some company this year, but we could still 	"We had a pool table up North," Ethel said, 	 . ' 

	 Southern Republicans, Democrat promises on the nation." m. 	 Washington in favor of it, which now and whenever they present replied. 
the Senate," Reagan thai 	 RONALD G

will ~ . BECK, Advertising )(rector 	 sports scene- which was all-male and all-white 20 	use more girls," she said. 	. 	 "Television was the cause. TV shows become more 	 - 	 . 	 hoping to make Inroads Into stump and performance in governor predicted that, If 	is deliberately re-writing hlsto- years ago. 	
This y 	there were two girls, as Ethel talked 	and more violent; so we just quit watching and 	 39 In Congress Will 	 President Carter's strong re office," said Reagan. "Never Carter plan is adopted, fuel ry and distorting the facts," 

con 
SIII 	lome Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Moith, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 . - 	 On the local scene, the Golden Agers took over 	her friend, Olive We.dray, Into joining her. 	played pool." 	 gional support, are stressing has there been a greater op- prices will soar. 	 Reagan said. 

	

rur, $28.40. By Mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 	 -- 	 the sports consciousness last week ... and gutsy. 

U.S. negotiator Paul Warnke, Sen 	 1980. 	 Senate until it knows It has the % ,I 	 finals, but lost there in a close match (by one ban) 	"We also bowl," she said. "We just love people, 	 ate and 	 running a tight ship, which companies, but every peony of 

I I 
	

9 
 S4c, 	s,$32.40.  

women.discoveriM competition made themselves 	Both husbands were also entered, of course - 	Since moving to the Sunshine State, the Spencers 	Ii 	Keep Eyes On SALT p' 	
party unity at a weekend portunity to make the public 	"In their usual fashion, the 

. 	
, 	 noticed in the Olympics, t®. 	 Gordon Spencer and Rudolph Westray - but Ethel 	have diversified their sports activities-spending convention featuring political aware of the difference between Democratic leadership has de- 	"The understanding in Wash- 

pep talks by three potential our two parties. 	 scrlbedmostofthetaxasbejng ingtonist1MttheWhiteHo3 An example was Mrs. Gordon (Ehsjpencer 	was the high-finisher among the Deltona quartet. 	time on the golf course, on the lake, and the tennis 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- At the urging of 	GOP nominees for president in 	"President Carter says he's Imposed on the oil producing not going to submit them to the *1' 	

4 

I 	I 	 The Clock 
1 	nergy Woes:

Deltona. 	 . 	 She downed two opponents to reach the quarter- courts. 
Ethel isn't a women's Ilbber, she'll tell you that 

 In a hurry. 	 to Eric Carlson of Sanford. 	 love to play. Our daughter and her family come 	 House leaders have quietly named 39 mem- 	"We are part of a great new doesn't make a hell of a lot of It will be paid by the consumer votes and There has also been a 
By DAN RUTLEDGE 	Whatshe Is, is a pool player-and a good one. 	Ethel said the men didn't seem to mind 	over - and other friends." 	 bers of congress to look in periodically on the 	majority of Americans of the difference if the ship is in the final retail 	 pretty good indication that the 

11~~, 	 . 	I 	 And,like"eVeryone who develops a skill, Ethel 	much, as long u she didn't do too well. 	 Ethel says she g'uesses she and hubby Gordon 	t 	a 	 gic arms talks In -Geneva. 	
Republican and Democratic sinking." 	 gasoline, heating oil and White  

be enough rioting and distur. r', 	nore At Peril 	 House believes there will 
wanted to see how she'd do against outside corn- 	"Actually all the men have been so nice to me, 	are "Just physical fitness nuts." 	 The 25 senators and 14 congressmen con- 	former California Gov. Ronald the party should adhere to the 	"The budget for the gi tic 

Reagan said. 	bance in Panama to shake some 
parties and of no party at all,,, 	Reagan said all segments of natural gas," 

petition, 	 very polite. They say they like me here," 	"But I feel good, myself," Ethel proclaimed. 	 stitute what is informally known as the Senate 	Reagan told the 650 convention 1976 GOP platform, with 	 of the senators loose and bring 
I , 	President Carter dramatized the energy crisis 	 . 	 "I figured It would be 	laughed. "Their main trouble is that they can't say 	"And I think exercise keeps us &live." 	 U 	. 	. and House SALT advisory groups. 	 guests Thursday night. 	support of a balanced budget, 'An opportunity to 	them over to vote for (the 

	

n his Nov. 8 fireside chat for the same reason he 	"— 	
. 	of 	 what they want to *hen they scratch. 	 Right on, Ethel! 

	

The panels are potential instruments that 	Reagan will be followed today reduced federal spending and treaties), which to my mind is a ostponed an extensive tour abroad t 	 could be activated in the administration's 	and Saturday by exGov. John American control of the make public aware form of blackmail." ;! ,

'1 	He sought to convince American people that arms accords. But at this stage they are little 	Minority Leader Howard 	"Let that be the measure 	of the dlffórence . 	 condemning human rights yb- hey face a crisis of the first order because of the Baker, R-Tenn., two other our Republicanism and put an 	 latlons In other countries, has 

	

iation's gluttonous reliance on foreign oil. He is 	McCall (. 	 . 	 € 	I 	

more than phantom bodies, 	
contenders for the l990nomlna- 	 between 

parties' 	 failed to criticize Panamanian 

cheduled to begin Nov. 22. 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 	 . 	 VIEWPOINT 	 efforts to win congressional support for future 	Connally of Texas and Senate Panama Canal. 	 He said the president, in 

Lion, along with National GOP a saliva test to gauge each 	 . 
	

strongman Gen. Omar To,.rijos, robably correct in his belief that if Americans  
$105 Million Oversight 	Chairman Bill Brock and other's conservatism," said new energy agency along who is "as guilty as Stalin ea lized the full extent of the pending energy crisis, 4. 

	
. former Florida Gov. Claude Reagan. 	 amounts to 10 cents a gallon for hixnselr' of violating human litical barriers to realistic cotrective programs 2 - Mystique 	1. _____ 	

1V 	IWASHINGTON (UPI) — The United Stites 	
Kirk. 	 At a news conference earlier, every gallon of gas we will buy rights. vould be lowered. 

ik 	Whether the President succeeded in getting o 	 " 	11 	 I 
 

	

__________ 	 . 	 . 	 Speaking at 8 luau at Walt Reagan attacked President in the coming year." 

	

I I I 	 'rocket boosters because Congress failed to 	53 percent of the voting public acused him of depending on a IS attempting to gain approval behind the treaties -

y Carter's energy program and 	Reagan said the White Houn Ford has thrown his 

	and 
port 

I' 	 __________ 0 	 ____ 	 ____ 

will build an additional 3o Minuteman III 	Disney World. Reagan said onI ' 	 Former President Gerald 

Is applaud him for drawing attention to some  

	

ull attention remains to be seen. We hope so. We 	In Wings  	
. 	 missiles from the federal budget, 	 year and that "the present win ratification of the Panama stalling the vote until It 	Republican who supports the 

remove production money for the land-based 	bothered casting ballots last threat of Panamanian riots to for the Panama CRnal treaty by Reagan was asked if a 
III

___ 	

administration represents only Canal trestles. 	 conservative Democrats to vote Canal treaties could win the 

w 	shillIng facts of our dangerous dependence Ofl 	PORTLAND, Ore. - He now lives and works 	
- 	 _____ 	 A total of 550 Minutemen III are In launch 	27 percent of the population." 	Reagan said the' Carter for it - and some may do so. 1990 GOP presidential nomina- 

Larte

roreign oil, 	 here, but virtually every politician in Salem, the 	 _____ 	 ., 	 ____ 	 By DON OAKLEY 	
silos in addition to 504 older model missiles. 	He said Republicans should energy tAll contains provisions 	"But If so, it's because of the Lion. r's 

And certainly, we ignore at our peril Mr. 	state capital nestled in the Willamette Valley 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 Allan Bakke, the central figure in one of the warning that the United States cannot 	miles to the south, is both haunted by p 	 ______ 	 _____ ' 	 I 	 most important civil rights cases 1.0 reach the 	 The Defense Department now has 139 more 	go after the conservative and for "the biggest single tax in- campaign that Is being put on 	"That would depend on how 
___________ 	_________ 	

Supreme Court since the original school 	 Minutemen III In storage but there are now no 	non-voting majority without U 	continue to import oil at the present rate without 	memory and intrigued by the possibility that he 	1/ 	
________ 	 desegregation decision in 1954. may have 	 I 	Dians to increaseIli nitmhrn- . 	 intra-party squabblingover facing a breakdown in its economic order 	may soon seek to return there. 

unacceptable loss of Jobs, strangulation 
I  . 	

of its  

	

The ubiquitous ghost of Salem politics is 	 t 	 - The proposal 	' t' v ' 	1tionai 	which 	can be the 	 ' . 	 _____ 	.l 	!:!I! 	
IThomas W. McCall, elected governor of Orgon in 	 besides the kind he charges was band on his 	 most conservative. 	 I - I 	 1 : 7 	i 
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il ~ ; , 	
. 
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11. 	
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	11 	ii 	1. 
~, 	 f 	 . technology and industry 9nd a serious erosion of 	 . 	 reduction money from the budget nev 	 - 	, 	i 	

~ 	
i~j 	

I , national security. 	
1966 and reelected in 1970. There is no doubt in 	 ( 	_ 	 white skin. 	 "You and I have a job to do, 	 ~ I " 	

. 	

. 

anyone's mind that he would still be state 	 He may not have had enough "pull." 	

p 	

I 	

I 	

, 

Carter should be acceptable to all reasonable 	limitation of two consecutive four-year terms. 
ill.

___
— 	 California Medical School at Davis, which Bakke 
	

5 Million Quit Puffing? people. An energy program must be fair to both 	But there Is no prohibition on non-consecutive 	 ____ ill -

421% 	r 
	 sued because it rejected him while accepting 15 

consumers and producers. It cannot harm our 	terms, and all of Oregon stands poised for the 	 _____ 

national economy. Along with conservation, a shift 	expected announcement 	he 	
minority applicants with lower test scores, had a 	 By United Press International special procedure under which the dean had the 

for governor next year. "Tom McCall is to 	 authority to admit five students a year on 	 .. 	 "The Great American Smokeout" has ended must be made from oil to more plentiful energy 	Oregon as Queen Elizabeth Is to England," says 	 Eleventh.hour jawboning 	 own authority. 	 and theAmerican Cancer society Is hoping Its sources. Finally, an energy program must en- 	one astute observer. "You almost never tear 	This authority was allegedly used on behalf of 	 estimates were correct that some 5 million 
The basic flaw in Mr. Carter's presentation of 	The man whose political career is most 

courage production and innovation. 	
' 	 any critics." 	 SCIENCE TODAY 	 families, including the son and daughter-in-law 	 them may have decided to quit for good. 

the children of wealthy and locally prominent 	 people went smokeless Thursday and some of 
alternative energy sources was his conspicuous 	directly threatened by that potentialchauenge 

Gov. Robert W. Straub, an affable. dedicatedI I I failure to mention the role of nuclear power in his 	 the same time Bakke was being turned down. 
of the chancell 	

regular pace, perhaps with a twinge of guilt. speech. We do not see how any comprehensive 	and exceptionally forthright politician who was 	Biofeedback 	Limitationselected in 1974 and makes no secret of his desire 	 Issue now before the Supreme Court. Anyway, 	 As to the success of the campaign — only the 

or of the Davis campus, at about 	
In many cases, smokers continued at their 

program that reduces our reliance on foreign oil IS 	for a second term. 	 By JAMES J. DOYLE 	 pears to have more value in treating some types 	according to a spokesman for the university, the 	 smokers have the answer. possible without a substantial role for nuclear 	McCall is a 	Republican and Straub a 	LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Biofeedback has 	of headaches, such as migralne,'and in helping 	practice has been "relegated to history." But it -, • 	power generation. 	 Democrat, but that distinctJon hardly matters in 	groun very popular over the past few years for a 	patients generally learn to relax. 	 tines add another complication to the debate 	0 	4.6 	Airline Strike Talks Go On Certainly the most important points Mr. Carter 	a state where progressive Republicans such as 	variety of medical problems but the director of a 	He said some types of blood pressure can be 	raging over this cue. 
made in his fireside chat were that the market 	McCall and Sens. Mark Hatfield and Robert 	major mental health center says it has its 	helped 	by 	biofeedback, 	such as 	essential 	If Bakke has a valid claim on the basis of 	 WASHINGTON 	- 	Contract 	negotiations price of oil must go up "to reflect the cost of 	Packwood Invariably talk, act and vote like 	imtibt 	 hypertension — high blood pressure broughton 	reverse racial discrimination, what about those

; 	replacing it. . . (and) we must face the unpleasant 
 

moderate Democrats. 	 Dr. Geoffrey 	Newstadt, a psychiatrist at 	by anxiety and pressure. But the type of blood 	college and university applicants-of any race- 
fact qqitqn

. 	 Oregon prides itself on having 	an 	ex. 	Thaltans Communityllealth Center at Cedars- 	pressure that, causes serious, Oysical dapofte 	who since time Immemorial have been rejected 	 Airlines and representatives of some 8,000 

continue 	In 	Washington 	between 	United 

an energy program or not." 	 swayed far more often by Issues than by pa'. 	treatment by untrained persons claiming cure. 	 merit factors? 	, 	. 	', 	 and Improved working conditions. 

egy prices will goup 	yheU1erI We I)*$. 	'cepdotàuy I UMenedelektoragèwhose favor 	Sinai Hospital, said the use of biofeedback 	cannot be helped eno igh by the method. 	or selected on the basis of a number of other non- 	 flight attendants, who want better job security' 
. 	I 	Americans are aware that prices of fuels are 	sonalities. But in this case, both men share a 	ails for virtually everything has caused great 	Dr. Murray Grossan, an ear, note and throat 	The sons and daughters of alumni, for in- 	 If there's no settlement a strike is set to, going up and will continue to rise. What troubles 	similar approach to governing the state. 	harm to investigation Into the field. 	 specialists, says he uses biofeedback with great stance, are 	almost 	automatically 	given 	 begin at one minute past midnight. , 	 The Ideological differences between McCall ,1 	; 	them, we think, is what wW make the prices go up. 	 "In 	recent 	years, 	reliable 	studies 	have 	

success as a matter of routine, 	 preference at many schools. Sce schools strive 
and Straub are so blurred and trivial that 	established its effectiveness and the legitimate 	pain which results from teettrinding and some 	students from different parts of the country or 

He s4s It Is particularly helpful in treating ear 	for a geographical balance, reserving places for 	J 	~ 	
. Mr. 	Carter 	wants 	a 	federal 	tax' 	to 	bring 	only factor of any apparent significance is 	

usesofthistreatmentshowdnotbeoverbooked," 	 world. petroleum products up to their full marketplace 	McCall's oft-cited charismatic personality. 	he said. 	
And not only at the University of California value. The reason Congress has not eagerly ac- 	No less an authority on the subject than 	 "We place sensors, actually, on the muscles but elsewhere, wealth and personal connections 	' 	 gathered 	in 	Houston 	for 	today's 	opening 

forms of muscle tension, 	 wo 	
Houston—An estimated 20,000 women have 

. I 	. 	congressmen don't see 'how they would meet the 	
regard. In a recent interview with the Oregon 	with visual or auditory evidence of changes 

	hurt an applicant's admission chances. 	 Conference. a fourday meeting expected to be , 

cepted 	his 	proposals 	may 	be 	because 	many 	Struab acknowleiges his liabilities in that 	Biofeedback isa technique to provide a person 	used for biting down and we convert the muscle with the faculty or administration have never 	 session of 	the historic 	National 	Women's Statesman, the unusually candid governor ex 	
output into an electrical ener- 	taking place inside the body — changes which 	and hear on a meter. 	

gy which they see 
criteria for an energy program that Mr. Carter 	plalned: 	 the person otherwise would not be aware of. 	 Race, of course, is a wholly different factor, 	' 	 marred with major clashes between feminists 4. 
outlined. 	 "People make inevitable comparisons 	. 	 "Everytime the muscle contracts it gives off one that involves constitutional questions, not to 	I 	and conservatives. ween us. He's colorful, articulate and dramatic. 	For example, Newstadt uses a type of electric 	electrical current and they see they are biting 	mention 	serious 	social 	and 	political s fair to tax a motorist and 	I'm more subdued, not flashy. He's more lovable 	thermometer to measure skin temperature with 	down to hard. They learn not to bite so hard and 	l'alflhficatlofl2 give his money to somebody who insulates his 	than I am. He Just I 

We don't think it' 	
s. 	 headsets that indicates to the patients, through a 	they stop having the jaw problem and also' stop 	Yet, ill the final I11.a1)tSiS- barring 	 . 	

Conservatives say conference leaders have n . 

~i 	home or who may not evpn do anything in par- 	 certain level of sound, whether the skin tem- 	having the ear pain," he said. 	 unjustified and Inexcusable, which we don't 	1 	promote feminist causes, including abortion, 

,j 	improperly used $5 million in federal money to
"I don't begrudge it in him. I can't be him. 	rahma firnilnr In h1n unk •h.. 	 i.i... 	i.....a I. .1.1... 	1111... 
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iiic-svy wirnb, uu 	wno 	I'm old enough to know that we have to live with 	 lirossan said biofeedback also Is used to think Li practiced in the country today- college 	 me iquai Rights Amendment and rights for 

	

happens to be poor. A federal tax on energy would 	what we are I wish I were a lot glibber and 	Tirough hearing a signal Indicating the rise or 	relieve post operative pain. "Because a lot of it is and university administrators must 	retain 	 lesbians.. 	

Demos* deprive producers of the resources they will need to 	smoother and more urbane looking" 	fall of skin temperature, he said, the patient 	anxiety. By using temperature biofeedback a 	reasonable rights to determine the make-up of 
develop expensive new sources of energy. And 	There is unanimous agreement l- 	learns to control it.' 	

' 	whatever part of the body had surgery. 
patient has a means of learning to warm their student bodies. 	 Asbestos Ban On Way? 

fair to consumers because they will pay them 	describes as "three years of the word public 	control over their own bodies," said Dr. Douglas 	raise their temperature if they relax well and in scourges. 

massive new taxes on gas and oil basically aren't 	Straub has suffered through what one politician 	"It's a great way to show patients they haveS 	"Once that's established, they learn they 	Pneumonia Is one of mankind's oldest 	 WASHINGTON 	-. The 	government 	is 	Balking anyway. 	, 	. 	 relations north of San tiemente." 	 Cairns, a psychologist at Rancho Los Amigos 	turn they learn to relax by the act of raising skin 	Once one of the leading causes of death 	 moving toward a final ban on the use of wall- 

	

But Straub and his aides insist that his 	ac- 	hospital, a county facility, 	 temperature." 	 among both young 'and old, pneumonia began
OP

patching compounds with asbestos, but has a r.~ 	How much simpler it Would be for the govern- 	complIshemnts sUM in sharp contrast with that 	Biofeedback has become particularly popular 	Grossan added that bloteedback'3 Potential 13 Yielding to the sulfa drugs In the IWO& Then 	 problem in how to ensure that consumers Blacks? ment to end its controls on the cost of gas and oil 	poor image. To offset McCall's edge in per- 	to treat pain. But Newstadt said doctors who 	related to the fact It is an absolute scientific 	along came penicillin, terramycin and other 	 won't 	be 	able 	to 	buy 	the 	carcinogenic I 	that the fuels could find their own market prices — 	sonality, the governor and his staff already are 	have used Wofeedback In an attempt to relieve 	ineasureffnent. 	 antoblotics, which rendered treatment of the 	 materials 	once the ban takes effect, sometime  and tax the resultant excess profits of oil corn- 	consklering a high-risk campaign to portray 	pain have reported anywhere from none to 	"You're not dealing with what the patient 	disease pretty much routine. 	I
I 	panies, if there are any. 

	Straub's most criticized trait - his easy-going, 	moderate success. 	 thinks 	is 	happening, 	but 	objectively 	with 	In the meantime, the family doctor may soon 	
after Dec. 1. 	 More than 1,800 Florida Demo- 

: 	 almost lackadaisical manner — as an asset 	Cairns said in his studies, Wofeedback doesn't 	measurements of muscles, brain waves and 	be 	ded 8 Potent now weapon in the battle 	 three4ay convention that could 
ban 	manufacturers already have stopped 	crats arrive today for a spirited 

The energy problem is complex, but Its solution 	rather than a liability, 	 seem to help relieve lower back pain, but ap- 	body temperatures." 	 against this old enemy. LL ing asbestos and have switched to substitute 	
see a walkout by blacks over could be relatively simple. It's a formula that the 	 . 	 , 	. 	m'erials pending an outcome on the ruling, 

United States has been testing successfully for 	JACK ANDERSON.LES'WHITTEN 	
the Issue of delegate represen- 

some 2(X) years - called the marketplace. . 	 , 	 _________________________ 	tation. 
,a £1ts 
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' BERRY'S WORLD 	
k.   
	New' Rosenberg Case Evidence Found' 

WASHINGTON - We have discovered Richard Nixon, in the role of the accusers, would "meaningless ... smear" has come to be widely votes on Capitol Hill. But his congressional dramatic new evidence In the Julius and Ethel deliver dramatic, finger-pointing harangues on, accepted. 	
II*IIOn staff is regarded as amateurish Rosenberg atomic spy case-evidence that an the subject of Communist spies and International 	Here's where ,the new evidence fits in 

- Sometimes the Miff allows congressional mail to' alert FBI agent found concealed in the fold of a intrigue, 	 evidence that the KGB at least planned to deliver go unanswered for weeks. But the president wallet six years alter the Rosenbergs were 	
The committee played the same scene over a $10,000 to Mrs. Sobell. It was uncovered by an usually returns calls personally the same day. 

The discovery comes at a " 	 dozen times. The script varied; the committee belonFBI 
gings. . 	

throught who was checking 	
- Sen. Ed Zorinsky, D.-Neb., takes pride In executed couple's ions are battling L 	 injected new names Into each performance; 	'With his fingernail, he slit open a fold l Abel's being known in Washington as the "hick of I' 	 ' 	.-C\ 	Rosenberg name. ltcoflcernsMostonSobell who it was always the same old act. 	

wallet. Inside was the microfilm. It contained Capitol Hill." His hometown newspaper, the was convicted In the Rosenberg spy case and 	it w- In th atmosphere that the Rosenber 	row after row of five-digIt numbers, some 1035 omaha World Herald, headlines his comments was released from prison in 1969 for good were tried 	 executed 	numbers in all. We have a copy of the intricate, about fellow legislators. He refers to the Senate behavior. He has never stopped insisting that he June 19, 1953. Morton Sobell dew a 30-year encoded message, which was finally deciphered lii a club populated by slothful senators. A recent was Innocent, 	 prison term in the same 	 by the FBI with the help of other government editorial cartoon showed the Nebraskan about to The new evidence-a flimsy strip of microfilm 	
. 	 experts. 	 goose some snoozing senators with a cattle prod. I 	. 	. 	 that an FBI agent found by slicing open a secret 	Six years after the Sobell trial, the FBI 	It was addressed to "Comrade VIk," the secret But when Vice President" Walter Mondale ---.- 	 compartment In a Soviet spy's wallet-ahould be ingeniously tracked down the master Soviet spy name for Hayhanen. Among other instructlons presented him with a gavel recently for fl F' 	 pi in contest. The Rosenberg spy dory, the Rudolf Abel. His 'tant, ez-KGB LA. Cal. and queries, the secret message asked: "Would PresidIng over the Senate for more than 100 

'' 'nation's rn famous àplonage cue since Civil Relno Hayhanen, testified against him. The KGB you be able to deliver money to wife of Stone?" hours, ZorInsky declared how proud he was to War days, broke after the Sovldi exploded their defectOr mentioned on the witness stand that he 'According to sworn testimony and other FBI preside over "the greatest deliberative body in ______ 	 c 	first atomic bomb in 1*. - 	 and Abel had been instructed by Moscow to evidence, "Stone,' was the Soviet code name for the world.' -, 	'This minoosevent tmsettledpsopleinthe UJ . deliver $10,000 to Sobell's wife, Helen, In 1966. 	Sobell. 	
' 	 -President Carter has LA the 

- 

f_.' 

, ', . 	 who had hoped the terrible atomic secret could 	The two Soviet agents buried $5,000 In Bear 	Commented Helen Sobell: "The 20-year-old aides that he n)av a mr ac 
advice of his 'Ill 	

•" 	 " 	 kept from the r of the world. Swept up by Mountain Park, N.Y., in cellophane bags, and fantasy story of a Russian spy is dragged out of Democratic Politics. He huddled
ol  - -Ill -' 	 '' 	

.

mmw~
' 	 . ' 	 public mood, FBI mgea And congressional Abel deposited the other $5,0Q0 In a bank,, mothballs and dressed up with microdots. with 	crn 

D-" the 
 

J.cr uo) on 
	Investigators began searching for Communist Hayh, spore. The money was Intended,, he Anyone ca concoct dories or microdots about the Democratic Congressional W( Ri w,ieads 

	

" ' 	', 	. 	

sjieiwIth a vengeance. 	' 	 explained, to eqild Helen 8obll as a spy, 	innocent people as they did in the 1990's. But it Committee.The 	sicIt 
	Campaign 

	

The House Committee onUnAmet)can ,No direct eflcewu produced thd she *asallElhen, and ltisallenow." 
~ _ 	 	~ 64%1_.~ * * . * 

	

I 	- 	
I", AM*m abM ft * Meiney. , in fad - 	Her, attorney, anzloul 

- 	 .. 1 	6;066 

 

y about the fund,mising efforts for next ' 
.. 	I 	, I "  I 	- I - . I I 	_ . 	 I .. domed COOK A Big 790~ VWW and PWAM , Hayhos 	. I lanitted daft up am ~; - release of documents In the cue "Instead of 	 ., Huge crowds, suwiiuti by the stately us- Mowdain money and pocketing the $5,000 selective leaks." 	

"motis 
	Democrats were having "Stand asIØ, woman/Il is time to watch I. 	vlranmug, would stage Into the hearing reom. himself, Mrs. Sobell's Matemnt, therefore, that 	WHO'S NEWS .."Jimmy Carter's, "Personal made It clear he's worried about Republican 

CLAlJL,UI'" 	 like J Parnell Thomas and Hayhanep's 	testimony 	was 	a touch" Is beginning to win friends and Influence veer victories 
and wants the trend reversed 

"'iir'"' 	 _ 	 '"---------------- 

SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 

Join the .vsrincr.aslng 

number of Evening Herald 

well Informed subscrjb.r,. 

Fill out coupon and mall or 	4 

call 322.2611 todayl 

' WEATHER 

I am. readings: tem-
perature, U; overnight lows, 
II; yesterday's high, 82; 
barometric pressure, 30.10; 
relative humIdity, 92 per cent; 
winds 5 mph. 

Forecast: Cooling and cloudy 
,is with scattered showers. 

TIDES 

'AREA DEATH 
CHARLFASMANNJII. 

Charles Mann Jr., 41, of 1301 
SW 25th Ave., Fort Lauderdale, 

ldIed Thursday morcJjs at thot  
Miami-Dade General Hospital. 

-A native of Cleves, Ohio, he 
moved from Harrison, Ohio, to 
Ft. Lauderdale seven years 
ago. 

Survivors Include his wile, 
Mrs, Barbara Mann, daughter, 
Miss Debra Mann, and two sons 
John and James Mann, all of 

Lauderdale; mother, Mrs.

] 	
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Daytona Beach: high 1:29 
a.m., 1:55 p.m., low 7:35 a.ni., 
8:17 P.M. 

Port Canaveral: high 1:01 
Lw., 1:38 p.m., low 7:20 a.w., 
7:59 p.m. 

Bayport: hIgh 1:24 a.m.1 9:01 
p.m., low 12:53 a.m., 1:21 p.m. 

Clara Mann, Lawrenceburg, 
Ind.; two sisters, Mrs. Alma 
Craig of Sanford and Mrs. Ann 
Baisley, Hooven, Ohio; three 
brothers, Robert, of Cleves, 
Ohio, William, of New Trenton, 
Ind. and Frederick Mann, of 
Sanford. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 

MANN, CHARLES JR.-
Funeral serVIC011 for CharI 
Mann it,, 41, of 1301 1W 20th' 
Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, who died 
Thursday In MIAMI. will be 
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Orimkow 
Funeral Home chapel. lurial lo 
follow In, OskiaWn ?Mmorlal 
Park. GramkoW Funeral Home 
in charge. 

------------- — 
S — — aaa - 

uIIc NAACP uirecior 
Charles Cherry of Daytona 
Beach says he plans to 
challenge the delegate list 
Saturday morning because he 
does not think enough blacks 
are Included. 

Cherry, In an interview 
earlier this week, said If the 
challenge Is unsuccessful, he 
will lead a walkout by black 
delegates. He said he was 
concerned that 46 of the 67 
county delegations have no 
black members. 

The state party's executive 
director, Greg Farmer, said 
Thursday he met with Cherry 
last week "hoping to work out a 
solution, but we couldn't arrive 
at any." 

Farmer also said the conven-
tion's 1,587 delegates - about 
250 alternates also are expected 
- could decide Sunday to hold a 
straw vote on the candidates for 
governor, although he Is op-
posed to It. 

"I personally have been 
opposed to It since the begin-
ning," Farmer said. "I don't 
think It's right at this point in 
time, but there's no question 
that if the majority of delegates 
want It, they're going to have. 
one." 

A draw vote at the 1975 date 
convention gave Jimmy Carter 
an early boost in his campaign 
for president. 

II 
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Home Slate 

Fronton B*OS S 
alder Dies' 

began the project with a 
MIAMI (UP!) - Stephen A. 
rIder, mllJ1nifrèiportsman $ioo,o4 down payment on id real estate developer, died 24,m acres of land in 1953. A huraday night at & hospital decade orao later hasold his tar  Miami, 23 days after 

	

	 43 Interest for a reported $64 dfertng a heart attack. He 
ufl. 	 InlV7O, following a long battle 
Calder was the owner of the With the Miami area's then 
riando-Seminole Jai-Alai "Big Three" 01 thoroughbred 
ütton in Fern Pk 	racing - Hialeah, Gulfatrearn 
His wife, Elizabeth, who was and now-defunct Tropical Park 

rith him when he died, said, - Calder built his $17 million 
'He jint closed his eyes and air conditioned Calder Race 
enpened them and that was all. Course with the Idea of making 
le bad the guts (to llve),hejust racing aPOPWarSIX)rtinsOUth 
icin't have the organ (heart) to Florida's steamy summers. 

With them." 	 He also held an interest tnthe 
Calder made his millions as Hollywood Sportatorlum, a 

he developer of the Gall Ocean massive arena capable of 
tlle complex of hotels and high housing basketball, hockey, 
ise beach front apartments tennis and other Indoor sports 
iorth of Fort Lauderdale. He events. 

Calder was it native of 
Thunderbolt, Ga., who came to 
Fort Lauderdale with his Talladega family it age 10. His father i4ras 
a station master for Henry 
Flagler's Florida East Coast Six Hour Railroad- Calder cfroii,ed out of high 
school In 1917 to become a 

Lf military truck driver inFrance 

Members of the All Souls School soccer team Include, left to right, front row: Jeff 
Serraes, Tim Fall, Allan Berguson, Marc Glllmor, Gert Fowler, Bobby Von 
Herbulls and Kevin Fall: Second row: Clancy Wallace, Craig Appel, John 
Mericle, Brett Von Herbulls, coach Jeff Burke, Donald Peacock and Ricky 
Nooney. 

' during World War!. 
He returned to Fort Lauder- 

TALLADEGA, Ala. (UP!) - dale after the war, keeping a 
Alabama Irtei'nafional Motor promise to his mother, and 
Speedway officials say a six- began real estate speculation 
cur sports car race has been during the Florida land boom of 

approved for the 2.46-mile the early 120s. But he lost his 
soperspeedway. money, In the collapse of the 

The Six Hours of Talladega, boom in 1M and held a series 01 
sanctioned by the International menial jobs until he opened a 
Motor Sports Association, will small real estate office at Fort 
be held April 2, speedway of- Lauderdale In 1= 
ficiala said Thursday. Funeral arrangements were 

The race will he the third pending. However, the family 
round of both the Camel GT said his body would be taken to 
series and Federation Interns- Fleming, Ga., for burial. 
tional World Challenge for 
endurance drivers. Spurs Win A tentative purse of 1100,000 
will be offered to drivers 
competing on the combineiii 5th. four-mile road cowie and the In Row 
hi 	 1uM 	PUe 

progress that we're able b The Sin Antonio Spurs have 

on a race 1 this magnitude," won 10 games so fur this and if 
said Don Naman, the speed- they keep playing like they did ____ way's general mans Thursday night they surely will 
thnflr to the 24 Hours of win a lot more. __eMa _ and the 12 Daytona, lni In 	the 	fourth 	quarter 	In 

Thursday night's game, the Hours of Sebring. It's goad to Spurs 	trailed 	the 	Buffalo 
ge'On,,  the bandwagon 
those 	" Braves 	by' 13 	points, 	but 

rebounded for a 111.106 victory. 

SCC Loses 
"We were fortunate, but we 

madeotrailves fortunate," Sat 
Antonio Coach Doug Moe said, 

To Rollins straight win by sinking six free 
throws In the last 14 seconds. 

WINTER PARK - Somlnole In the only other, Nathnal 
Community College dropped a Basketball Association game 
4-1 exlIblticm baseball game to Thursday 	night, 	Leonard 
Ilollins College Thursday. "Truck" Robinson scored 33 

Buck Btwhnin tripled and points and Nate William a and 
drove In the Raiders' only rim. Jim McElroy combined for 43' 
SCC Is 24-12 overall and plays more to lead New Orleans to a 
Rollins again this afternoon and 1Z7-116 victory over the Seattle 

IwInhIll 	t ,vw, SaInpAs 	C..  

OKLAHOMA TERRY-TORY 	by Alan Mover 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, Nov. ii, 117-7A 

Dorsett, Cowboy's Test Steelers Sunday 
By FRED DOWN 	 The Steelers, on the other rusher In the AFC with 647 Atlanta Is at New Orleans, Baltimore, Philadelphia at St. by 6'i, Denver by 8, Houston UPI Sports Writer 	 hand, are involved in a fourway yards, a 3.6 average and seven Cleveland at. the, New York Louts, Oakland at San Diego 6, Los Angeles by 44, Qfl Toss a dash of Tony Dorsett race In the Central Division, touchdowns and Terry Brad- Giants, Denver al Kansas City, and Tampa Bay at Detroit. 	cinnati and Miami pick 'em into a game between the Dallas tied with the Cleveland Browns shaw Is the No.4 passet- with a Houston at Seattle, Los Angeles 	Green Ilayplays at Washing- Chicago by 3½ New Englan4 

* ' 	

Cowboys and Pittsburgh Steel, at 5-4 and one game ahead of 71.4 rating, a 60.3 completion at San Francisco, Miami at ton In the Monday night net by 104, Baltimore by 16, St 
7' 	•-, 	

. 	 ersat Pittsburgh and you've got both the Cincinnati Bengalsand percentage and 12 touchdowns. Cinccjnqatl, Minnesota at work TV game. 	 Louts by 104, Oakland by l2J the tastiest dish of the Houston Oilers, 4-5 each. 	 Chicago, New England at 	Odds are Pittsburgh by I Detroit by 15 and Washington weekend's National Football Franca Harris Is the No. 4 	In Sunday's other games, Buffalo, the New York Jets at point, Atlanta by 34. Cleveland by 134. League schedule. 

Confence with 5n yards and a Free Agents Improve 
The No. 8 rusher In the NFC 

'-_ 4.7 average plus seven touch-
downs, Dorsett returns to the __  
city where he won the HeIn White Sox --  Veeck Trophy two straight years as an 

	

/ 	All-America for the University 	CHICAGO (UP!) - Bill 	Hughes had a 9.10 record with 

	

/ 	. 	 hinted during the week tthat he signing three of the 	f 	Blomberg, with the Yankees 

Coach Tom Landry has., his Chicago White Sox by last year with a 5.15 ERA. 
intends to use Dorsett mo

re agents the club drafted, but slncel97l but on the dlubled 

	

/. 	of Pittsburgh. 	 Veeck believed he "Improved" the Twins' Tacoma farm team 

-. 	.. 	 .' 	 ofteithantheCowboyshavein 
said he planned "to improve it list since last April 1, has a their first nine games, In an even more." 	 career major league batting 

$ 	I 
effort to liven up a sagging Veeck made a package an. average of .302. tt. 1 	

offense complicated by a hip nouncement Thursday of the 	Blomberg was Veecks' seIe Injury to quarterback Roger signing ofrighi.ha,pitchers lion to "replace some of the Staubach. 	 Ron Schueler and Jim Hughes power" lost when Richie Zisk 
'TH IN- ThE //e?/541,g,y y 	c'Yit,y,ye /,i/976 	well before hometown fans, is' slugger Ron Blomberg from the agents and left the Sox. 

TERRY/.,#1 "LLER 	 5747 	Dorsett, eager to perform f 	the MhVISOCS 	and andOaarGiznblebecamefree 
//CP5 7?, Pa 8(771/i' 7y/ ) -4,q ,q . 	 attempting to buy 60 to 100 New York Yankees and Indicat- 	"I feel very definitely we've -y-7-(,q /,1' C;4R16;q 	 tickets for the game and says, ed it would be "a reasonable Improved the caliber of our ,rn' ic,'r .w 	6/6%'7 	 "I don't really know what assumption that we'll sign one pitching and our chances of i 	y i.e,v V 	IXRej 	-wqp 5f fVO4V 	Coach Landry plans as far as or two more." 	 winning. We were a little short starting me but it would be a big 	Veeck said he was "delight- last year, but I believe that at thrill. 	 ed" With his additions, even ft moment we have the best "I always to do well, though "we spent more money pitching staff In the American especially there" Dorsett than we can afford." 	League." Connecticut- Eyes added. "Playing back in my 	Schueler, who had an 8.7 hometown, In front of my record  d 4.41 ERA With the family and the many, many Twins this year, "will bulwark friends I. made there in four 

	

Trifecta Wagering 	years." 	 our pitching staff," Veeck said.  
The Cowboys suffered their "If we don't have all the power  

WETHERSFIELD, Conn. the gaming panel. 	 first loss of the season when 
of last year, we're going to have 
to depend on something else. (UPI) - The man responsible 	"Some of those people don't they bowed to the St. Louis Hughes will do the same thing." for prompting an Investigation like me," he said, referring to Cardinals, 24.17, last Monday 

"very gratified" at Krazit's 
first starting performance. 

Sterling said, before the 
season began, that Krazlt's 
improvement would "be a key 
to the Raiders success In 1917." 

The SCC victory over Polk 
was keyed by a four-minute 
stall, whhich the Raiders began 
with a five-point lead. The 
losers had to foul to get the 
ball- and the Raiders hit the 
free throws to slowly pull away. 

Polk ended the game with 34 
team fouls. 

Starting guard, and coach's 
son, Joe Sterling Jr., played a' 
major part In the Polk win with 
his bail handling and passing 
during the stall. 

The other SCC starter Is 6-4 
forward Robert Lewis. 
Although Lewis was cold at 
Polk-his teammates have no 
doubt of his ability to put the 
ball In the basket. 

Lewis was the leading scorer 
(60 the Raiders last season, Ill-
points 

8
points per-game. 

Other members bf the 1977 
Raiders are- 

Jon 	Kaufman, 	6.9, 
sophomore; Kenny Louis, 6-1, 
sophomore; Mike Boggs, 6-6, 
freshman; Jack Myers, 6-1; 
freshman; Curtis Smith, 6-6, 
freshman; Jon Ricketts, 5-li, 
sophomore; Matt Sites, 5-11, 
sophomore; and Its Britton, 7-
0, sophomore. 

The high school jamboree will 
feature Lyman's Greyhounds, 
preseason favorites in the 
county and generally picked to 
be one of the top teams In the 
state. 

Coach Rick Steinke has all 
five starters and his top 
reserve-back from lasts 
season, when the 'Hounds 
posted a 15-13 record. 

Seminole 5hould challenge, 
led by senior guard David 
Wiggins. 

Seminole Community College 
will unveil Its 1977 basketball 
team for the home fans 
Saturday night in a basketball 
extravaganza that Includes a 
high school cage jamboree. 

The high school teams-
Lyman, Seminole, Daytona 
Mainland, and Spruce Creek-
will play a jamboree, starting 
at 6 P.M. 

At 8 p.m., the Raiders will 
entertain always-tough Indian 
River Community College of 
Fort Pierce, 

Indian River is one of just a 
few teams that hold an overall 
edge over SCC- of nine games 
played, the Raiders have won 
just four. 

But that should not prove too 
much of a handicap to the 
Raiders. Tuesday night SCC 
opened the '77 regular season 
on the road, defeating Polk, 97- 
77. 

And Polk had won six of nine 
prior games played between the 
two schools. 

Willie Williams and Bob 
Zlpko led the Raiders over Polk 
with 25 points apiece. Dave 
KrazIt added 19. 

Williams Is expected to keep 
up the good work. The 6-3 
sophomore from Jacksonville Is 
one of the main reasons Coach 
Joe Sterling is expecting his 
usual successful season. 

Willie had an outstanding 
freshman year - averaging 17 
points a game and leading In 
shooting precentage. 

Zlpko Is another returning 
starter. The 64 guard averaged 
IS-points per game last year. 
Rated as "probably the best 
pure shooter?" on the team, 
Zlpko got most of his points 
against Polk on long bombs. 

Kraztt, 6-9 forward, Is a 
returning letterman-but did 
not start most of the time as a 
freshman. Sterling said he was 

county Grid Title On Line' Tonight 

Seminole Home,*, L. Howell Away 
The last week of the football season Is upon 

us. . . and that last game of the season can be 
either very good, or very bad - climatic or 

* anti-climatic. 
The county schedule for tonight - Lake 

Brantley at Seminole, and Lake Howell at 
Orlando Boone - features one example of 
each type. 

When the Patriots visit the Seminoles, It will 
climax the season for both teams. Both sides 
will'be wound tight. Thetemlonin the air will 
be felt by all. Butterflys Will:. flutter.' In,  
stomachs of even bypifrtlsan speëtators. 

Although Brantley is 81 coming Into the 
game, while the Seminoles are 4-5 on the year, 
the situation has a winner-takeall feel. 

The winner is Seminole County champion, 
each team 2-0 against county opposition. And 
Brantley must win to keep undisputed 
possession of first place in the Five Star 
Conference. 

Adding to the emotion Is the fact that tonight 
Is Seminole's Homecoming game. 

No matter who wins, the game should be 
dose. In their last eight games, the margin of 
victory for either the Seminoles or their op-
ponents has been eight points - that coming 
In the Tribe's 21-13 win over Vero Beach. 

Brantley's versatile attack could make the 
difference- as quarterback Baird Lyons- can, 
and will, throw if he needs to. 

into 	jai 	aiai 	oewng 	by 
professional gamblers says he 

" 	received death threats and 
has been put under state police 

)5Ud. 

other witnesses. 	- 
zinis said he had received 

death threats over the tele- 
phone after he went to the 
authorities 	to 	tell 	them 	he 

night, but still have a corn- 
manding lead in the NFC's 

record gives them a two-game 
lead over the Cardinals (6-3) 

Eastern 	Division. 	Their 	81 
 

.. 	 • 	 . 	 . 	. 

Harvey Ziskis of Newington 
made the claims to reporters 

thought some 	Jai 	alal 	em- and only an unexpected late- THEI98O's 1  Thursday at the opening of the 
pioyees were giving 
bettors Information not avails- 

season 	collapse 	could 	deny 
them the Eastern title. . 

gaming commission's inquiry ble to the average gamble r.. 
Into so-called s)'ltetflS betting.The 
He Li expected to testify today, Newington man said two Sabal Palm ICELICAIS Systems bettors wager only 
Ion 

state policemen have been 
trllectas, which requires the staying at his home since he 

made the charges. "I didn't Field At 8 bettor to pick three winning  ask 
numbers in the order they will them to come," he said.  
finish. The payoffs on tritectas State police officials refused And then there were eight. HERE NOW.  can be very large. to confirm or deny that Ziskis is 

under guard. That's 	the 	story 	in 	the • It Is not Illegal or against any Kemper Golf Tournament at ___ regulations for a 	person to At Thursday hearings, David Sabal Palm, where a field of 16 
engage 	in 	systems 	betting. PrtLslifl, 	a 	ticket 	seller 	at Ladlea was sliced to eight in 
Gaming officials are trying to Milford said he received $200 a match play Thursday. 
find 	out 	it 	any 	laws 	or week for punching more than Second round action found:  THE NEW 1)'YCITA regulations 	were 	broken 	by 1,000 tickets for 	Rodney 	E. NotaCottlnghamd. .Jean Sims; .. 	

., CEUCA GT 	UFIBACK.  
employees 	who 	allegedly Woods Jr.,a36-year-oldprofes. Ellie Cowden d. Lots Scarff; A CAR WHICH MEETS OR EXCEEDS  helped professional gamblers. slonal gambler from Juno, Fla. Zella EIssle d. Merlam Cohen; 

State police confirmed Thurs. 
4$ day that Zlskts 	the prompted 

Woods told reporters he had Fran Relna d. Ruth Smith; . • ALL 1980 FEDERAL FUEL ECONOMY  collected 	over 	$700,000 	in Marchetta Heckenbach d J0 
'Investigation when he 	corn- winnings In the last six months Ann McKinney; Rena Rybloki AND SAFETY STANDARDS. 
plalned to the gaming commis- 'at. Milford through 	systems d. Grace Heldtman; Juanita  
sin Sept. 9. 	• betting. But he said, "I could Peterson d. Virginia Franklin; 

did not testify Thurs- have bet $60,000 to get that and Liz Hans d Pat Hill. Toyota engineering 
: 	day and said he was kept much." Woods did not testify Thursday's feature, Billie 

IF • 

.

\ 

advancements and wind 	

H 
separate from 27 other persons Thursday, saying he did not Nelson won low putts, 32 to 33 by tunnel lest refinements  
who had been subpoenaed by have a lawyer. lee Johnson. have produced an 

Uth Coach P 	. 	 . 

ess.im istic 

Seminole's Mark Renaud is usually 
reluctant to put the ball in the air - prefering 
to pitch out to Tim Hardy, Felix Williams, Joe 
Baker, or "rookie" Arthur Jackson; or to give 
back up the middle to Chris Riggins. 

Riggins, a senior, is a premier runner - and 
had one of his best games of the season last 
week against Lyman, carrying for over 100 
yards. 

The Pats have a solid ground corps of their 
own In halfback Tommy Albers and fullbqdc 
l)eah Shabkelford. 

The Hawks-Braves battle is anti-climatic - 
both teams with losing records, (2-7), playing 
for a little year-ending pride. 
TheHawks have to be loose. At Lake Howell, 

it is knowh that to have -a good'fodtball year, 
all you have to do is beat Oviedo - and the 
Hawks took care of that tidbit two weeks ago. 

Junior fullback Doug Grelder should be 
back to full speed, since the Hawks had an 
open date last week. 

Greider's presence, plus the always tough 
Howell defense, could make It possible for the-
Hawks to close out the season with a victory. 

Some members of that outstanding Howell 
defense are Larry Connariato, Bo Thomas, 
David Hancock, Jeff Wallace, Daws Weaver, 
Bobby Luby, Frank Fabrizio, Billy 
Glovanetti, Clark Dickson, and Chuck 
Woodworth. 
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1 	Harper Sitepherd Field. 	game Jazz losing streak. 

Hey, 'Boyl Hunting Season Is Here 
"Have afl the dIa} been wisbed and ceaned7 All the pots J 

pans scrubbed? How about kindling and spilt logs for the morning 
fire? AU done? May boy. now go few thedoan 14 this 	." 

It those statements don't sound familiar then you've new been 
, a camp boy for a bunch 01 harchiosed hunters. 	 Outdoors I recall with a warm feeling those orders tlu'own from a halt 

dorm men and then trying at neck break speed to motnollsh  
them Ina manner that would please evefl thesterned tithe groop. 

Mr. Tom of Addi on's Gun Shop, Mr. Glam Datson of the old 
Dalim nairima. Mr 	who owned the nrv where the 
Merlin Plant in now located, I still cbwM every moment ip 
with these gc4lMnet - all gone now except for Addison. 	Michigan and Sully Fleming of Sanford fished Ponce Net 

To an outsider not acquainted with the ways of  hurting camp Monday and loaded the boat with bluefish. In a three-hour period 
they would be Inclined to tell everyone when to stick ft. To those they boated 72 and lost at least that many using a Gator Spoon. 
of us wbo've been there, we woid&s't trade It for the world. 	Big R 	continue  come through the Inlet. Chris Johnson of 

Lad Saturday morning with the opening of hunting jeao I'm Sanford brought In a $ pounder. Glenn Gray 01 Winter Park 
an there was many a young heart pounding (run the an- haap't topped his 42 pound Red yet, but isn't unhappy with his bed 
ticipatlon of seeing that Wg buck. Ears dill ringing from a few 01 the week 0177 pounds. 
raucous jokes or about the time "Old MW foot" oudoxed the 	While we're on the subject of big (WI Dennis Grooms of Sanford 

best pack of dogs In the cow*. 14's hope It never ends. 	landed a humdlnger Wednesday morning. Dennis was fishing in 
So it was with Tommy Brannon of Stone I'land. Tommy has the north aid of Lake Monroe using a chicken gizzard and pulled 

been hunting dew for only a few years and Satwdey got his first Ina channel cat w3O pounds even. He tells u that the day 
one, an impressive nine polder. Looks as though Mrs. Biannon before he hung one that he couldn't handle. 
(Charlotte) Is about to lose another of her menfolk to the htmL- 
bug. 	 , 	 Saturday kicks off a fishing totrflamont for the blind. Sponsored 

by the Sanford Lions Club and named in memory of Gene 
Phyllis Hay*s whim husband Larry works for Florida Power &' Gilmaitin, there will be 15 entrants competing for trophies and 

UgM*ins boo* of sb,.0 	scales aane,en Pits atMoiwoeHartaour. 
tan pounds. Phyllis got bar tropk at a Cordell Hot SpoL 	Offtclalwelgh-bitlmewWbe4p.m. and thepubllcislnvltedto 

Bob Lewis of Altaoede Spet 	Sal Moran of Berkley. 	Oi'tLdal hsadqiarters will be Monroe Sports Center. 

Add.m''s.. - Dwision. , Tops . 1n NHL? .  

by tailed Press Jafesantisail ippearsto.be  the but. 	niiawt Which "-' tI 
F the 	 Jiaff 	

.--• 	.. vancouver, 	"Whop you have only a 
W left in *A NHL'a Patrick Division has fli and jWrd.d 	turns. 	' 

Is In third with Il poirlig, 	1111111111113118 OW 
 

a 
been considered. by fir the TAP. t 	 With just under two minutes game,. you've got to have 
tmblwt in 	irthe. but i10 	 10 P In ON game,

o a 	. 	over 	 BedOn's Stan everyboir go to the net," said 
far this reason . Ad 	Buffalo Thseadayn4ghtenabJed Jonathan and Jean Hatch. RatelIe. "That's the only way 
Divlai where a tiaree-way the, Maple Leafs to lie the acoredgosliloaecondsepartto youcan 	ep.rkIn 	DENNIS GROOMS, 35-POUND CATFISH OFF 
battle Is 	Sabreeforflrst.with2ZpoIntt puuoigt*l1e 	 ei" 	 MONROE BRIDGE 

.. •, 	
I .:f1.._1 
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GAINESVILLE (UP!) - "Almost everyone who's able 
Utah coach Wayne Howard Is will travel," he said. "I don't 
frankly pessimistic about the like to dwell on Injuries, but this 
Utes' game with the Florida is the worst I've experienced In 
Gators Saturday, the first time 20 years." 	. 
the two 	Intersectional rivals The Gators, on the 	other 
have ever met. 	 . hand, are probably In better 

"I hate coming to Florida ," physical condition for Satur- 
the first-year coach said. "If it day's game than they have been 
was our last game of the year, all season. 
we could make it a pleasant Pee Wees stay. We're not good enough to 
make this trip an educational 
experience or a social event." Playing In Utah, 36, of the Western 
Athletic Conference, will be the 
homecoming foe for Florida, 4- 

14 

Rotary Bowl 3-1, of the Southeastern Con- 
ference. A crowd of 55,000 fans 
is expected at Florio Field for 

The Pop Warner League 

the 2 p.m. kickoff. regular season ended last week 

"Our team knows that they 
- but action Is not over by a 
long shot. are the ones who will turn this 

program around," Howard The top team in each division 

said. "I wish, however, we were will get a slot in the Rotary 
Bowl Classic Saturday, Nov. 26, coming to Florida with a few 

more guns. I'd like to be playing Four Pop Warner games will 

them a year or two from now." start 	the 	day's 	football 

Florida, which still must play festivities, pitting Seminole 

two more games after Utah, County youth teams up against 
out-of-state opponents, will be out to make a favorable 

impression on Peach Bowl The visiting teams will be 

scouts, 	who 	reportedly 	still chosen from leagues in South 

have the Gators high on their Miami, North Carolina, and 

list of possible Invitees. 
In the latest SEC statistics, 

Ohio. 
The 	Seminole 	Pee 	Wee 

the Gàtors are ranked third in representative will be either the  
overall offense and sixth 	In 10 South Seminole Hurricanes or 
defense. Senior quarterback Conway. Both ended the season 
Terry LeCount Is fifth In the as division champs; and un.

defeated conference in passing, hitting 46 (6-0). 

percent of his aerials. The The Midget division winners. 
Utah's quarterback, S400t7 Del.and (7-14) and un- 

Randy Gomez, leads the WAC 
beaten Milwee (8.0), 

In passing With 114 completIons Junior Midget champs were 
In 235 attempts for 1,332 yards Tuskawllla 	(8-1) 	and 	Pine 

and eight touchdown.. His Castle (7-1). 

favorite target Is Jack Steptoe, The Pee Wee game (ages 9. 
who has snagged 33 passes for 11) will be at 10 am.; Junior 
526 yards and seven ms. Midgets (ages 1042) at 12 noon; 

Both teams are considered Midgets (ages 1243) at 2p.m.;  
slow Starters, with Utah being and the Junior Bantams (ages 

Outscored In the first quarter bY 13-14) at 4 p.m. 
Its opponents, 974, and Florida Games will be played at 
giving up 44 points 10 Its op. Lyman High Stadium, site of 

patients In the initial quarter the 8 P.M. battle between Lake 
while scoring onlyseven, Brantley and Orlando Evans. 

01~_____ 
Several 	Utah play era are 

hurting, including oflenslvo 
linemen Rod Butler and Tom ca 6 Krebs, and coach Howard said 
he 	probably 	will 	bring 	a 
traveling squad of only about 50 
players with him to Gainesville. 

Pro Basketball Wales 	Conference 
Norris Division 

SIXTH- 1. 5ara.Echa,, 7.00 1.00 
5.20; 2. UrmaEnrlque 500 340; 3, W L T Ph. Cacho-Zarrs 3.60,0(1.1) 30.40; P (4. 

Cistern 	Conference Montreal 	 It 	3 	3 	25 1) $3.10. 
Atlantic 	Division LOS 	Angeles 	7 	S 	4 	ii SIVUNTH- 1. OIea-Arca 15.00 

W L 	Pd . 01 Detroit 	 7 	3 	3 	17 10 6.604, 2. Urza.Per,z $00 4.50; 3. 
New 	York 	I 	S 	615 - Pittsburgh 	S 	9 	2 	12 lceAnó-e 4.10: 0 (5-6) 104.00; P (6 
Phila 	 I 	3 	.615 - Washington 	3 	Ii 	3 	7 5) 425,10; 	BIg Q 	(11 3-4) 	(All St 

p 	Buffalo 	 7 	• 	.; 2 Adams Division 75.10: (all 6)107.10. 
Boston 	 1 	5 	333 3%1 W L T Pt'. UIGHTH- 1. BlIbao.Je,us 11.10 
New 	Jersey 	2 	tO 	167 , 

Toronto 	 10 	3 	7 	32 1.10 4.00; 7. AIurla.Arca 5.107.60,3. 
Central 	Division Buffalo 	 tO 	1 	2 	22 Marurl.Ab113.60;Q(l.4)54,40; P(1. 

W L 	Pct. 011 Boston 	 1 	S 	4 	11 4)117.50. 
Cleveland 	9 	3 - Cleveland 	 S 	9 	2 	12 NINTH-i. AItwIa 13.00 4.10 340: 
San 	AntonI 	10 	6 325 i Thursdays 	Results 2. Cacho 500 3.801 1. Medina 2.90 0 
Atlanta 	I 	5 	.415 1'i NY 	Islanders 1, 	Phila 1 '(II) 43.201 p (41)123.30. 
New 	Orins 	1 	• 	447 3ki Vancouver 4, Boston 4 TINTH-lArc$15304.,01,40,7 
Houston 	6 	, 	.142 31/1 Toronto 2. Buffalo 1 AItu 4.00 560: 3. Santi 7.10; 0 
Washlngtn 	s 	135 31/, Today's Games i.io, P (3-2) 134.50; OD (43) 177.10. 

Western 	Conference Detroit at Atlanta ELEVENTH- 1. Medlna.!cve 
Midwest Division Saturday's 	Games 11.40 5.10 2.10; 2. Ogul&a.AItu 5.50 

IN 	i. 	Pct. os NY Rangers at Pittsbgh tOOi 3. Olea-Isnch., 10.20; 0 (37) 
Denver 	' 	 643 - Vancouver at NY 	lslndrs 35.10; P (7.3) 75.30. 
Chicago ., ; 

Phila at Minnesota TWELFTH- 1. Aliya.Jeeus 1700 
Detroit 	6 	I 	.500 3 Buffalo at 	Washington 6.00 7.30: 2. MInoloEnrlque 6.10 
MiIw 	 7 	7 	500 2 Detroit at 	St. 	Louis 3.40:3. Bllbao-Altu 2.10; Q (4.5) Q (4. 
Kansas 	City 	I 	9 	.100 31k Boston at Toronto 1) 57-60; P (4-5) 14201 Big Q (3.74. 
Indiana 	' 	5 	5 	315 31/) Cleveland at Colorado I) (all 1) 271.50; (all I) I9.40. 

Pacific 	Division Montreal at Los Ang A- 1,103: H- I13,3. 
W L 	Pct. 01 THURSDAY NIGHT'S 

Portland 	10 	3 	.745 - W L 	T Ph. INSULTS 
Phoenix 	6 	545 3 New 	England 	I) 	1 	I 	37 
Golden 	St. 	7 	7 	500 31/0 WIITIIIg 	 I) 	5 	1 	2) FIRST- lSara.Javll4O140360 
Los 	Angeles 	6 	7 	.412 1 Quebec 	 I 	6 	I 	17 2. LarrlY:a 4.203.20: 3. JoseEloria 
Seattle 	 1 	13 	735 • • Edmonton 	 6 	U 	I 	1) 7.50; 0 (1-7) 34.10, P (1.1) $7.10. 

Thursday's 	Results Indianapolis 	3 	6 	7 	17 SICOND- I. Echano-Jaul 13.00 
'Now Orins 	127, 	Seattle 	III Houston 	 S 	I 	0 	10 3.50 3.60, 7. Sari.Yza 	.40 	3. 
San Antonio 	Ill, 	8110 101 Cincinnati 	 1 	10 	0 	S lcaArana 3.00; Q (3-4) 35.50; P (34) 

Today's Games Birmingham 	2 10 	2 	6 55.10: DO (7.3) IIO'l 
Philadelphia at 	Boston Thursday's 	Results THIRD- 	I. Sara-Coldo 9.so 7.10 
Indiana at New jersey 

(No garnet scheduled) 3.20; 	2. 	Ogulza.JavI 	7.00 	1.40; 	3, 
New York it Washington Today's Games UrzaQuioia 3.30; Q (1.7) 3340; P (7. 
Chicago at Phoenix Quebec at Houston I) 5740, 
San AtWOnIO at Denver Birmingham at 	lndpls FOURTH- 1. Ogulza.Arana 10.10 
Clove at Golden State WilIIiPi9 it New England 4.1010 2., 7, 	ta.IIona 5.10 5,00, 3. 
Detroit at Los Angeles Cincinnati 	at 	EdmotWon Catho.Andre 1.60; 0 (2.7) 3-4.60; P 

Saturday's 	Games - Saturday's 	Games (77) 145.50; 00 (72) $23.50. 
Boston at Buffalo Houston at 	BIrmingham FIFTh-i. Negul.peçei 13.20600 
Indiana at New York Winnipeg at Indpls 360, 2. Ogubza.In.'lque 4.30 4.60; 3. 
Milwaukee 	at 	Philadelphia Oi.a-!Iorza 430; Q (7.7)40.40; P (3 
New Jersey at Atlanta Jai-Alai 1) 57.10 

$IVINTH- 1. llegul.Arana $30 New Orleans at Houston 
WashIngton vs. 	Kansas 	CIty 

. 

6006.00:2. Sara-Andre 3.40 4401 3. 
at Omaha ATORLANDO.SIMINOLI EchanoColdol,00, 0(47)31.10: P 

Detroit it Golden State MATINII INSULTS (74) 101.10: Big Qi (27 with 4.7) 
Cleveland at 	Portland 107.30. 

FIRST- 1. Lavrl.Aran,i 13.40 5.30 IIQNTH-- I. Anton.lsldro 13.10 
3.60; 	3. 	Sara-Andre 4.00 1.60; 	3. 10.20 3.40, 2. Midlna.Inclque 140 Pro Hockey AldanaColdo $00: 0 (2.4) 37.00; P 
3.4100.N. 

3.401 3. Maruri.Attg 3.10; 0 (2.1) 
23.10: P (31) 14.30. 

SICOND- I. SaraArana 10.10 NINTH- I. 511Db 	25.00 9.1110 5,50; 
1.40 2.501 I. 	Ica.Yta 411111 310i 	3 2. Olia 5.00 3.50; 3. Cicho 5.10; 0 (7. 

Campbell 	Conference AldanaJetus 3.20; Q (2.3) 3700 	p 3) 52.601 P ($2) 121.50. 
Patrick 	DIvls1 (3-2) 1114.40: 00 (73) 212.70. r 

	
W L T Ph. 

TINT"- 1. $antl 1.103.40510; 7, 
THIRD- I. $ara.Alberdl 5.40430 lnsldro 1.00 4.40, 3. Manolo 3.4010 

PttlIadslpMa 	• 	5 	3 	3 21 4.20: 	2. 	Larrl-Qulola 1.50 3.20; 	3, (4-I) $7.10; P (II) 114.00 	DO (51) 
NY 	Islanders 	7 	5 	6 30 N1QUIIlsldrol.I0,Q(213#30,P(S. 114.60. 
Atlanta 	 5 	6 	5 II 2) 57.00 	, 	 . CLI VINTH- 1. $anti.Zarr. 6.10 
NY 	Rangers 	7 	s IS FOURTH- 1 	Ica-Via 12.30 $.00- I.40 4.30I7, Aluria.Alt%j130043o:3. 

$myt$,i Division 1.40: 2. Echane-Elorza 350 7.40: 3. Cadto.Jssus 4.60)0(33)37.60, p (. 
W L T Pts. JosAndri 740; Q (1-3131.401 P (3. 3)11315. 

Chicago 	S 	S 	7 If 1) $5.10: DO (13) 11.50. TWILPTH'-. 1. Alava.Aica 15.60 
Colorado 	 S 	6 	3 13 FIFTH-i. MidiAa.Attv10.10410 13.00140; 2. $antl.AlIu 15.50430; 3. 

=VilincetIver 	S 	• 	3 13 3.001 2. AntonJssus 15$ 5.00; 3. Medina-Abel 5.40, 0 (14) 41.50: P 
rMkr,esota 	5 	5 	2 It AjiwIa.$anchet 100:0(1.3)45.00: P (2.4) 24.40; hg 0 13.1 with all 2) 
N. 	Louts - 	 4 	11 	3 11 (13) 142.50. 11740, (34 with .11.4) 3140. 
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Legal 	" -. Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND B'I'shops.9  	

I
Teachers   Or - ---•1 Ii e o log  ia  i 	9 	 He - UOI$TI*PICTITIO$NAME FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN, FLORIDA 
I 	Pursuant toF for l Statute SSSe$.O, CIVIL ACTION NO fl4ISLCA.t.I 

that the und,I$lgMd, dIIring to BOBBIE L. BERRYHILL ERC.AS, 	WASHINGTON (UPI).— The crises and confrontations in the spread dissent bytieologianato personal development instead rected at teaching the Roman San Francisco to be their nez 	1i , 	I . 
lflQ$9e in business der the tic, a remarried widow, 	 nation's Roman Catholic bish- past between the two arms of the papal encyclical "Humanae of the traditional teachings of Catholic faith can be judged. It president, did choose a schotE titious name of WARD AMERICAN 	 Plaintiff, 
AUTO PARTS, 453 Highway 11.92 at VI: 	 ops have ended their fall the church, and said coopera. Vitae," which ruled out any the church was "deceptive and Isgenerauy open and somewhat and educator who has alread) -. 	ri~ 
431, City of Longwood, County Of ARTHUR W.JADS,a.k.IARTHUR Ifleetingmaking plain there isa lion could bring Into closer acceptance of the use of ar- dangerous." It warned pastors liberal. It sets tie parameters .been involved In informs: 
Seminole. State of Florida, Intends W. EADS. JR.. and JOAN E. EADS, growing gap between bishops' focus the complementary roles tificlal birth control devices by against using the ,suggested on what Is sound Catholic discussions between the twc 	 I to register the said name with he his wife; WALTER TACKETT-and understanding of their role as of bishops . as the teaching 	ctv,ii 	 natnrAl niwnts In ,ni,na1'1Int ,4,,MrIn&i In Ia'hIn material 	rotins. Clerk of the tfrrt,t r,..... ,. 	. .., 	. - --------------- 

;;;Iatlon 	 TO: 	
- 	 Division between the bishops focused on issues of morality Catholic Theological, Society over the course of the four-day (!atho1Ic scholars and theolo- discussions would continue. 	 .. 	- , 	 . 

	 11 

~` 7 -: 	,.-.. " ~t! 
, f . 

Lur,IJnJ.IAr.,,.nhIw,,,, 	 -. 
Seminole County, Florida. 	 Defendants, 	 teachers and the church's authority of the church. 	More recentiy, a committee parishonera. 	 and rules out some of the more • And at his first press con 

Earle G. Ward 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	theologians. 	 Much of the confrontation has of theologians within the 	The conference's main work n.i'i,lativa nositions of ference. Quinn -said suc" A.... flI. 

'OURSELVES L 	 "F 
~ 	- 	~

-1 	 . Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 -Friday, Nov. s, mi—is 

_
"t--s.. 	 . 	'.. 	 . 

'__~._ 	 "I Classes To Be Repeated 

- 
. 	 By DORIS DIgriucli 	 - 

By: John A. Crystal, Jr.. 	
ARTHUR W. 
•ka- ARTHUR DS, 
	

JR., andtheologianswassoundedon and sexual behavior in par" publLsheda book urg1n liberal- meeting, approval of the glans. 	 -I--- 	 . 	' - 	 OURSELVES Editor 

Publish: 	H 15 	I5n 	
and JOAN E. EADS, his wife 	the first day of the four-day Ucular. 	- 	 Lied pastoral norms that would massive 254-page National 	 , FOR THE BEST 	 . 	 ,,. 	

. 	 . A 

:- 	DER-13 
Nov.

' ' 	 ' • 	
- Address unknown 	 meeting of the National Confer- 	Therehasbeena growing gap acceYOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE pt as sometimes morally Catechetical Directory, can 	

Whether  Bernardln a plea'.or _____________________ 	 .•• -. 	 • 	 A classroom of women sat 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING that an .ctcntofo 	 ence of Catholic Bishops when between the practices of In- good homosexual, pro-marital, also be understood as an at- 

reconciliation between the two
CALL MILLERS 
	 wicIe-eyedand appeared tobein 

OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND tgage on the following property in Archbishop Joseph -L. Bernar- dividual Catholics and - the extra-marital and adulterous temptbythebLshopstoreassert groups will be met remains to 	 , 	 awe at the Seminole County 
4 	AMENDMENTS 

DISTRICTS AND 
IN CERTAIN Seminole County, Florida: 	din, departing president of the teachings of the church—a gap sexual behavior. 	 teaching authority vts-a-vls the beBseen. 	 _(j

19 Or la ndo
j'1jj_ .. 	 Agricultural Center Thursday. 

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF ESTATES, according toth,Piat NCCB, made a specia
BOUNDARIES 	Lot 16. Block D. BUENA VISTA l plea for that both theologians and 	The bishops' committee on theologians. 	- 	

ut the bishops, In electing _______________________ 

: 	•• 

••• 	 The women were not 
THE 	CITY OF SANFORD, thereof as recorded In Plat Book 3, closer cooperation between bishops have sought to address. doctrine Issued a strong con- 	The document aims at setting Archbishop John R. Quinn of 	 mesmerized, but seemed en- 

I 	Notice Is 
FLORIDA. 

hereby 	
• Pages l and 2,ol the Public Records bishops and theologians. 	In the United States the crisis demnatlonof the highly popular 'norms and principles by which  of Seminole county, Florida;

_______ 	 - • I 	 -

1. 	
I 	 tranced with a microwave 	 11 

	

I 	I 	 .. 	- 	
40r, 1* 	 cooking clan being conducted ~ 	Public ""ring will be held at the has been filed against you and you 	

Bernardin acknowledged was first noted in the wide- study and said its emphasis on all instructional material di- 	 I` , 	 A 

 

( 	- commission Room In the City Hall are rewired to serve a copy of your 	 . 	 kuj A — 	- 	~~/' -,-- 
1.~,
~ . ..  ... - I . 	. 	, 	 . 	I 	 . 	 by Pat Taylor of the Seminole 	

. 

1 1 	1977, to Consider Changes and SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	 1, 	: 	
, 
	

, 	
County Home Economics 	

. 

	

-L 	, 	 I 	: 	..,Or 	~ 	 ..... 	 ,.,, r~.'.--, 	 ; . 	. 	amendments to the Zoning Or- MONCRIEF, 	Attorneys 	for 	 " 	
ES 	- 	:, -_ 	 * 	 I 	! 	. 	 , 	 .1 

. 	In the City of Sanford. Florlds, at written defenses. if any. to It on 	

, 	 	 " 

I 	7:00 o'clock P.AL on November X, JEFFREY 	J. 	FITOS 	of 	 I 	
of the classes with the Seminole 	

"/,:* 

I dinance and the Comprehensive Piainim Post office n-  '"vo Avolause Greets Sadat 	. 0111 410a 4066 0#7 	 . 	 . 	 .. -1 	 , ,I  Service.  
Land Use Plan of the City of San 	Sanford, Florida 37771. and file the 
ford. Florida, s follows: 	 original with the Clerk of the above 	 - 

A portion of that certain property Court on or before December 1st, ly" between

1i 

Avenue
and 251h

Nfr: 

	against

my j 

for 

 andiT 
Men In Historic Trip Israel 

Family Residential Dwelling) this Cot on this 26th day otOc- 	 - District to RMOI (Multiple Family tober, 1577. 

st"utional) Districl. Sold property 	Arthur 
Residential, Office and In. 	

ti. Beckwith Jr 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	before the Egyptian 	Begin said. "But there will 	-- summit between Arab and 

as follows: 	 By: Jacqueline Thompson 	
Israel's 

ux .OUT W5 suice 	National Council and meet 	shouldn't disregard the 	3, 1919, when Emir Feisal 

Plat Book 4, Page 70, Public DEQ.121 	 leader - 
, 	

• 	 colleagues, he said. 	 ments in principle are 	leader of the Zionist 
Records of Seminole County, Iii THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 iOO UI 	 to  is a firm basis to 	good." 	 • movement, In Paris to Florida. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	ever has  an Arms leader 	belle" that thus 	ln.t. 	- 	0 .4 I' 	 II

ng 
	 IêIi 	I I 1.4 	

Jewish  

	

All parties In Interest and citizens CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	visited or 	A 	East 	
.0 	c.. 	iuiW'C  

shall have , an opportunity to be COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
	prayed 	 dialogue will develoØ," 	Begin will be the first 	migration to Palestine. 

t) 
II 

t 
' 	As adept as an electronics 	 I 

NOW OPEN 

, ________ 
I 

L' 
engineer, 	TI 	 — 

mechanics 

IM Zayre . 	£.a7re Plaza "'1 

I 

i 	.0 % 	
__ 

- 	- 1 	.. 	', ;' 

of a 
oven before

________________________________ 
microwave 
demonstrating 	"Microwave 

SANFORD  
• I ' 	

'--- t'i""'-' 
- 

Magic," 	assisted 	b 	I 	
' 	 -v 

Timmons. 	 I 
eaturing -a large selection of toys, 4 ing to ti 	Instructor, 

'If YOU 
I 	being more particularly described 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	stained 	

Parliament 	and 	the 	be stages and therefore one 	Jewish leaders since Jan.  
f
games, dolls and hobbies. 

see something you like tell your Grandmother' I!-. 

V ' 
iIL 

oven prepares fooisthabout 
- 	 d' Sdin 	 p, 	 -. 	, 	

in 	 with the president and his 	risks. 	But 	the 	develop, 	met thairn Welzmann, the  Phon. 3227300 - .r 
. 

. 
' .J ' 	. 	

'. 

- 
- 

one-fourth the' conventional  
cooking time. 	 ----- 

- 

' 

I 

I that could be cooked on ton no
- 

r ' 

heard at sata nearing. 
By order of the City Cotnmlsslon 

CASE NO. 77 2110 CA44.J 
ture 	and 	annexation 	In In Re: the Marriage of 

01 the City of Sanford, Florida. SANDRA ELAINE HENDERSON, 1967. Never have Arab and 
- H. N. Tamm, Jr. 

City Clerk 
Wife. Petitioner, Israeli 	leaders 	spoken 

Publish: NOV. 5, 15, 971 
.DER.1 

and 
EDWARD 	EARL' HENDERSON, directly to one another of 

W/4t~p 

Husband-Respondent, peace. 
- 

- NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO: 	
NOTICE OPACTION Preparations 	for 	the 

OF PROPOSED CHANGES  AND Edward Earl Henderson Sadat visit, 	which has 
• A AMENDMENTS IN 	CERTAIN You are hereby notified that a aroused a storm of protest 

- 	3 DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING 

proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 	of in the Arab world, Ignited 
h 

ORDINANCE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

Marriage a Vinculo has been filed 
hope among Israelis. The 

- 

FLORIDA. 
against you and you are required to 
serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written newspaper Ma'ariv ran a 

Notk. Is hereby given that a defenses, 	if 	any, 	thereto 	upon31  banner headline in red ink Public Hearing will be held at till 
Commission Room In the City Hall 

Petitioner's attorney, whose name 
welcoming 	Sadat 	In 

4 

and address appear below, on or 
31 In the City of Sanford, Florida, at before December 71h, 1577 and file Arabic. 	 - 

N 
7:00 o'clock P.M. 	fs.November SI, the original thereof with the Clerk of An 	estimated 	10,000 1577, to consider changes and this Court either before service on 

- 	b amendments to the Zoning Or. Petitioner's 	attorneys 	or 	im- security 	personnel 	— 

q dinance of the City of Sanford, mediately thereafter; otherwise a police, border troops, and 
Florida. as follows: default will be entered against you mobilized army reservists • A portion of that certain property for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 

rl tying betwaan 2h Street and 24th Petition. - are on hand for the most 
311 Place and between Maple Avenue WITNESS MY HAND and the seal extensive 	protective 
if arid Laurel Avenueis proposed tobe of this Court on the 	1st 	day of ...s.a.s... 	i.. 41111 

SEE WHY WE BELIEVE WE CAN OFFER YOU 
THE LOWEST PRICES ON PIANOS & ORGANS 
IN THIS AREAI' 	,:- 	- 

Jesse French 	- 

Featuring: Metro-Sonic Sound-
board. Scale & Custom Touch - 

Action. Brass Strings wound 
on solid copper wire. 
Compare with other Pianos 
& Discover The Value L.aderl 

R99.11295 Sale 1850 

- Model 323 

SAVE 
$44500 

Thomas Organ t- ' % 
Playmate Series 

7 	
isoIc Uit 	hg '1195 

- 	lColor - GIow Keyboard 

Model 	
t May be customized adding S019 $79S 

SAVE 
$40000 

- ças many as  modules. - 

- 	 . 

	

i-çi''.:.. 
'- 	 the regular kitchen range could ____________________________________________________ 	 , 	

-  ,: - 

_ 	
-. -. 	be prepared In a microwave - 	 , 

except hard boiled eggs and 	 - 'J 	41 - 	 deep fried foods. 	 Pat Taylor (left) and Irma mmons are ready to dish up stuffed Cornish hens (Herald Photos by Tom Nets.i) 	AU persons attending the free cooked to the peak of perfection at the microwave cooking class. sessions were given a file of SHS HOMECOMING INDIAN DAY 	
recipes from tempting hors d' cooking which Included stuffed classes are being repeated. Appliance Service. oeuvres and appetizers to fancy cornish hens, country fried There is no charge for the In- 	The next sessions are 

Indian Day at Seminole High School during target and scores 'a bull's eye. Congressman 	luscious desserts, 	 steak, biscuits and pumpkin struction, but reservations are scheduled Dec. 6, from 710 - 
Homecoming Week caught braves and squaws Richard Kelly (center, lower photo) pauses - to chat 	At the close of the demon- pie, among other foods. 	necessary by calling 322-7128, p.m, and Dec. 5, from 9:30a.m. - 

-, 	 whooping It up. Arnie Collins (top photo) Is right on with students Diana Farella and Eric Hicks. 	stratlon the women sampled the 	By popular request, the the Agri Center or Seminole until noon. 	 - 

. 
	t,*,,! . 	 . 	 - 

I 	
. , _.~:. . I I . I .. 	I 	

Secretary Objects To Errand. Girl' 
-' 	 .i-, -- 	 -.--.-- 

-. 	 secretary for a business 	 apparel" is not returnable. I miillonsof married couples who executive. This morning my 	 ear 	was embarrassed, humiliated read your column and would 

DEARY ABBY: I am the 	

I) 	

I 

was a girdle, and "intimate marriage? There must be 

boss handed me something in a 	

Abb 	
and upset! 	 appreciate your thoughts on 

_ 

-f-i 	_ 	 ___ 
______________ ___________________________________________ 	your lunch how, will you please 	 )' 	secretary should be expected to WONDERING IN rr. DDGE 

paper sack and said, "During 	- 	 Abby, do you think a this. 

return this to the store from 	 run errands like this for her 
which It was purchased, and 	 boss? 	 DEAR WONDERING: I)- 	

t'zI• 	
r-. 

ask them to credit my wife's 	- 	 flow can I let him know I was Sexual compatibility means - _______________ 	
charge atcount." ( I hate to 	 hired as a secretary - not a mutual sexual satisfaction and 

I 

	

'-. 	 I refuse?) 	 merchandise, I discovered it losing my job? 	 achieved by open and honest, 

	

- 	 return anything, but how could 	When I tried to return the messenger -girl 
- without f ulfillment. Ideally, it is 

_____ 	.d-,,, •.,? 	- 	 _________________________________________ 

___ 	

-- 	 Garden 
- CircIes _______ 	

Right now I'm angry enough communication about what 

______ 	

to write a letter of resignation, each party likes (and does not 
i-F,.. ' - 

_____ 

- 	 - - 	 - 

• 4- 
- 	 UPSET 	It sounds easy to achieve, but 

What should I do? 

% .:
1 1 	 Central 	Mimosa 	 DEAR UPSET: The next because to many people have - - 	______ 	 . 

:. 	• 	
• : - - 	 . Ceal Circle of the Sanford 	The Mimosa Circle of the 	something that Is not in line inhibitions about so; It's not all 

time your boss asks you (0 do grown up with hang-ups and 
- .4 

	

' 	Garden Club held the Sanford Garden Club met with with your secretarial duties, that  simple. Sexual corn- _____ 	

November meeting at the Mrs.W.S.Willisfor November. 	speak up and state your i. patibility begins with total 

- 	 - 	

• 	 George Chapman presiding. 	Plans 	made for the buirar 	tt' better than saying, ticulate one's feelings and 

.. 4 

you. 

 ____________ 	 clubhouse by President Mrs. Mrs. D. C. Spivey presided. 	jectlous. if he fires you, he fires honesty and the ability to ar- - 	 _______________ 
- 	 - - - 	 Hostesses Mrs. Charles which will be held Friday and 	'v air," while developing an desires. 

4 

Wilke, Mrs. R. D. Wesley and Saturday. 	 ulcer. 	
• 	CONFIDENTIAL TO t-n - 	 Mrs. Earl Niblack served 	The Federations of Woans 	DEAR ABBY: There's a - 

refreshments of coffee and rolls Club covered dish luncheon will certain group of kids of school, "DEEPLY INVOLVED AND - 
to the Z members and one be held Nov. 28. 	 and If you don't belong to this NO 	REGRETS 	IN PEOPLE POWER Inc.  	visitor Present. 	 Garden of the Month plaque group you might as well be BURUNGAME:" U not for ~ 	CALENDAR A program on Christmas was 

given Mrs. Witt on 24th dead. 	 your own protection, consider 

. 	- Launched       Na. tb n ally guest speaker, Mrs. Ruth 	 My mother keeps telling me 

the heartbreak such *& decoratio

ns 

w

as 

presented by &r 	 How can I get in with them? 

reydatlon could cause your 
Wilkinson who had many 	The horticulture report was there Is nothing wrong with me, husband and family. Destroy 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 HOUSTON, Tex. - A new 	Concerning ERA, Wilson said creations on display. 	. 	given by the chairman, Mrs. J. but I'm beginning to wonderi those letters, and don't carry 

	

8.nfd Garden Club bazaar, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 P.M. 	organization called "People an entirely new approach 	Mrs. Florence Wehreln gave R. Hoolehan, 	 Can you help me? NOT IN them with you for "safe 
Garden Club Center, 17-92. Through Saturday. 	 Power, Inc." which was needed in the remaining 15 the informational horticulture 	Names were drawn for secret 	DEAR NOT: I can't think of a keeping." Should you be In- 

chartered In Florida earller 	states which have not ratifleti reportOnFall 	 volved In an accident and theirplantsandhowto pals for next year. 	 bigger waste of time and contents are 
revealed, if you care for them. 	

Mrs. Gerald Behrens showed energy than trying to get "in 	
you'll be a dead duck. 

	

Murray State University (Kentucky) juznni annual 	week began a nationwide the amendment. 
- 	 erthedose of the meeting, slides of Switzerland and the with a group of kids that ap. ' live, you 

- 

membership drive here today. 	"Madison Avenue tactics " 	
sited recently. parently has no Interest in you. 	If you feel left out and lonely, 

	

DeBary Woman's Club, 2 p.m., Community Center. 	Senator L 

meeting, 7 p.m., Sanford Inn. All local alumni Invited. 	
The group' is headed by 	 members stayed to complete places she had vi win the final ERA battles. Items for 

the Holiday Bazaar 	 - 	 Strive to do well In your or wish you know how to get
Lai Wilson, political Neither will casual calls 

from where many gifts and 	The next meeting will be the studies. Always be as well- people to like you, my new 
Speaker Eve Norton, president of the Florida Federation 	independent from Cocoa Beach, the White House. Only people at decorations will be on sale Christmas party. Place and groomed as possible. Be booklet, "How To Be Popular; 
01 Woman's Clubs. 	 Fla, Wilson is chairman of the wor 	 u precincts and Friday and Saturday. 	time to be announced, 	pleasant, cheerful and kind. 

You've Never Too Young orToo 

	

Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 	International Women's Year and-or charm felt in the 

Florida delegation to the making their collective power 	
Don't gossip. Be friendly, but 

Old," is for you. Send $1 along 
Park. 	

conference, which opened here statehouses can get the job
one-worthwhile friend — 

that's with a long, 
BSP Area Conference 	not forward. And II you have 

selfaddresseiJ, Wilson said the not4orprofit 

	

SanfordSeminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. - 	 today. 	 done," Wilson said. 	 - 	
- 	 enough. 	 starnped24 cents) envelope to 

 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church, 	 She said she expects the 	Orlando Area Council of Beta 	Jackie fiend spoke on 	DEAR ABBY: What makes Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
organization Is non-political housewives of America to 

be a 	Sigma Phi Sorority held their "Psychic Awarness." Jackie for sexual compatibility In Hills, Calif. 90212. 	- 

Lake Howell Road. 	 and non-sectarian and will strong force in 
People Power. 	annual Area Conference at the shared experiences with the Ij 	 Longwood AA, closed, 8p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 	"lobby nationwide for the per- On ASS 

- IN 'MS 	incui COURT, IN AND 	amendments to the Zoning Or. • 	- I' 	 — 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	dinance and the Comprehensive 

ii 	FLORIDA 	 - Lend Use Plan of the City 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
of 	CASE NO. 71-2IS3-CA44.E 	- 	ford, Florida, as follows: 	- 	- 	Notice Is heSeby glvw that I am 

In not the Marriage of 	 A portion of that certain Property 	engaged In business at 31$ So 5th 
JUDY 8. FISCHER 	- 	lying between Fulton Street and 	 BOX $31, Lake Mary, 

- 	V 	 Petitioner, 	Second 	Street 	and 	between 	-SefninoleCounty,Florida,und,rJNe 
and 	 Mangoustine Avenue and Poplar 	fictitious 	name 	of 	JAYNE'S 
HOR$T FISCHER, - 	 Avenue is proposed t 	e rezoned 	MARKET PLACE and that I intend 

- 	Respondent, 	from 	RMOI 	(MultlpleFamily 	toreQIsIlflaIdlt$m.wlthtMCIefk 	 OPEN NOTICE OP ACTION 	Residential, 	Office 	and 	In. 	01 	the - Circuit 	Couft 	Seminole ___ 
10: HORST FISCHER 	stitutlonal) 	District 	to 	OC.2 	County, FOrIdaIfl.rOfdanClWith 	 -10 A.M. Route 30 Sos lilA 	- 	(General Commercial) District, 	provIsions 	01 	the 	Fklltlous 

- 	Randieman. 	l4oti*i 	Carolina 	Said 	properly 	being 	more 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	Ilcularty descrIbed as fellows: 	56305 Florida Statutes 1557. 	• 	- 	TO 6 P.M. 

that JUDY S. FISCHER has flied a 	1011 1-through ii, 5 	.. 	-_- 	$: JayniMlcilael 
Petition - i 	the Circuit 	Court of 	Lots 1 tlwatigh 4, Block Z. St. Ger. 	Publish: Nov. 11, 21, Dec. 20 90 1511 1* 

 
Seminole County, 	Florida, for 	truds's Additlin. Town of Sanford. 	DERSO 	- 
Dissolution of Manage, and you are 	- All parties in interest and citizom 	FICTITIOUS NAME required PS Hrvi a copy - of your 	hoiI have an opportunity - to be 	Notice Is hereby given that I - am -- 	• 11/" - written defenks, if any, to It on S. 	heard as saie nearing 	 engOged In business at sin East JOSEPH DAVIS JR., esQuiRe, 	By order el the City Commission 	Semoran 5ouievar, Caisetberry, Pefttlongr's attorney, 	oM ad 	of till City of, $enford,Florlda. 	kminleCiunty,FI011d.,J,p -' 	tess is ITINSTROM, DAVIS B 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 fictitious name ut "SHAKEYI MCINTOSH, Post Office lO 	133$, 	- 	City Clerk 	- - 	 PIZZA PARLOR AND YE PUBLIC 

A 	Qec.mblr who &D.-i577. am ,Ifo,M 	DELIS 
Sanford Pioe1p 	31771, poor befçqq - - publish: Nov. L IS, 	77 	- 	HOUSE." 	end - that 	I 	Intend 	to 

I 	onl9inelwith ffieClark 01 this Court 	- - 
	 ticsaldltamlwittlth,Cisrkoi 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
aftorneyoristimedialefyffie,-,affer, 	Notice ll hereby given thaf weave 	Florida 	In acclrdencs with 	the 

Default and. ultimate - engaged in business it Al. No.3 Box 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Iudgmenf will 	dffl4 	geliwj 	lOS Old Orlando Hwy. Seminole 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	115.05 
you for tie relief dsmaiid.4 - I,, the - County, Florida, under tile ficIitios 	Florida Slatutes WSt. 	- 	- - 

- Ni 	Petition, - 	- 	' 11 • 	-• -• name of THE ELBOW ROOM, 	.4 - 	- 	-- .lecmav Pacific PiU. 	- 
in 	WITNESS toy hedd-indóftIcMI 	th01ieIn$efldtoragIstersa. name - 	- C.rp.rallon. 	- 

weld said Court eftffie),ddaVof 	wlftftn.Clitt 01 the Citv.I Court, 	a California corponallon 
NOvirnber, A.P. 2171. - -- - 	- - 	, 	~çiinole County, - FIonida1 	. 	-- authOrized to do $q5) 	- cardarice WITh the provisions of ,f, 	bflUIS,I if) FIOl 	- 

D 	• 	Arthur H. -0 	wlTh,i, 	-- 	Ficfitiput Home St4tutel. To-Wit:, 	By; William H. TilIly,:- 

ft 	- Clerk of The Clrcid$Court - - -- -- 	SaCIIOI* SILOS Florida S*$t$i 	1557,- 	
Pl1$ldflt 	- 	- - 

Pr 	June Curtis - - 	 5: Joe A. Whitley 	 Dated atOrl$ndo,Orange county, 
Olputy Clerk 	 Gordon I. verge 	FlOrida, October IS, 1517 

PublIsh: Nov. 4. Il, II, 2$, 977 	f-ub11511: NOv 4. ii. IS, 25, 977 	Publish: Oct. 20, Nov. 4. Ii ii. im 
DIR-IS- 	--- 	-- 	- 	- 	•- 	- 	- 	OCR II 	: 	 DEOlOS -- 	 - 	 -. 

- 	--• 	. 	--- 	. 	. 	- 	. 	 --- 	 -- 	-t• 	- 

SAVE 
$3oo 

• KOHLER CAMPBELL PIANOS 

- 

— 	

- 	 NOVEMBER 19th 

loin 
S  rezoned from RC.I (Restricted November, AD.. 1577. 	 IMfl

Commercial) District to OC.2 (Seal) 	 the nation's 	 Come 	in on the fun! Prizes! Surprizes! Entertainment! (General Commercial) District. 	Arthur H. Be'ckwith,.Jr. 	 Special precautions will 

	

- 	. Said property being more W. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	be taken Sunday morning 11 	ticulerly descrIbed as follows: 	By: Betty M. Capps 
O 	Lots 1, 2, 5, 10, It. 20 and the South 	Deputy Clerk 	 When Sadat Is to pray at the 
fl 	272 feet 01 Loh 3 and 15. Block IS, RICHARD L. MAMELE 	 silverdomed Al Aksa 

	

- 
	3rd S.ctionDrsimwv4d, Plat Book 4, HUTCHISON & MORRIS 

Polls 70. Public Records ef Sanslnols Post Office Drawer H 	 Mosque In the Walled City 
County, Florida, and 	 231 North Park Avenue 	 1 Jerusalem, where King 

P 	Loft 1 through 12, Back's Addition, Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Abdullah of Jordan was 	• 11/" - 

Plat Book 1, page 101, Public Publish: Nov. 4 1I 15, 25, 1577 	assassinated In 1951 for 
I• 	 Records of Seminole County, 00 -1 	 - 
20 	Florida. 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	having contacts with Golds 

	

All parties In Interest arid citizens OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	Meir. The mosque sits on a 
shell havl an opportunity to be AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 	hill Above the Wailing Wall, heard at said hearing, 	- 	DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 

II 	By order of the City Commission OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 	Judaism's holiest site. 
H 	01 the City of Sanford, FlorIda. 	THE CITY OF SANFORD. 	The first Egyptian flags 	 19" Television Set 

City Clerk 	 Notice Is hereby given that a 
H. N. T.mm, Jr. 	 FLORIDA. 	 - 	J, white and black 	 To Be Given As Door 

ti 	Publish: Nov. I, 1$, 1577 	 Public Hearing will be Mid at the 	with a golden falcon Prize, Be Sure To - - 

DER-16 	 Commisaloef Room in the City Hall 	began appearing on 	 Register. 

SEMINOlE COUNTY, FLORIDA 1:00 o'clock P.M. on November 21 

- 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, In he City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Jerusalem streets. One 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7741S4.CA$.E 1577, to consider changes and 	hung above the entrance to 

In Na The ADOPTION by: 	amendments to the Zoning Or. a supermarket. 
Bert E. Ferguson. 	 dinance and the Comprehensive 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Land Use Plan of the City of San- 	Begin, 64, and in poor 
TO: 	 - 	 ford, Florida, as follows: - 	 health with heart trouble, 

JAMES WILLARD CRUM 	A portion of that certaIn property 	told the armed forces radio 

	

i 	co Roberta Crum 	 lying. between First Street and 	 94~ O 	Route 1, Sec 301 	 Second Street and between Avocado 	station he was "almost 
$1 	Kermit, Waif Virginia 	 Avenue and Mangotlne Avenue Is 	certain" Sadat will Invite 
.4 	23174 - 	 proposed to be rezoned from RMOI 	bun to Cairo 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the (MuItipi.Family Residential, 	- 	 - 

	

I 	Petitioner, BERT E. FERGUSON, Office and institutional) District to 	"I assume that out of 
as filed a Petition In till above. GC-2 (General Commercial) 

..A 	styled Court for the adoptIon of District. Said property being 	. 	mutuality I will be given 
, 	
;

JENNIFER ADELE CRUM and Particularly described as follows: 	the opportunity to appear - 

HEIDI RENEE CRUM, the minor 	Lots 15 ttwougft SI and Lot 3 	 HOT DOGS 

	

- a 	children named In the Petition, and abutting vacated alleys. Graceline 
you are commanded to serve a copy Court, Plot Book 3, Page fl, Public 
of your written defenses, if any, on Records of Seminole County, 	Blast Protest 	 & COLA Petitioner's attorney, ROGER L Florida, 
BERRY, of BERRY & FULLER, 	All parties In interest and citizens All Day Sat. 

I 	
Attorneys at Law, P.O. Driw.r 0. shall have an opportunity to be 
Sanlord,FIorlda3ZllI,onorbefor, heard 0*saidhearing. 	, 	 BEIRUT, 	Lebanon 
the Stft day of December, 1517, and 	By order 01 the City commission 	(UPI)— A pro-dawn ex. 
Hal the original with the Clerk of tf1e of the City of Sanford. Florida. 	1g.ei.. gutt 	t. d.- w P Circuit Court either before service 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
on Petltlon.r's attorney or Im- 	City Clerk 	 town Beirut offices of 
mediately thereafter: otherwise a Publish: Nov. I. 1$, *571 DER-11 	Egypt'. Mlsralr air Use 
default may be entered against you NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	today I-a -an apparent L 	 for the relief demanded in the OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 	 ____ 
Petition. 	 AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN - 	 IklaIt Egyptian 

	

WITNESS myhand and the ssaiof DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 	President Anwar Sadat's 
the Court of Seminole County, o THE ZONING ORDINANCE OP 	planned weekend visit to 

- MEL-O-SONIC Florida, this id day of November. - 'THE CITY OF - - SANFORD, 	 - 

Y 	
' he Metro, Traditional Walnut 

d 	i,ii. 	' 	 FLORIDA. 
U 	'Seal) 	 Notice Is 	 $ 	There were a. las. HOME ORGAN 

By: Betty M. Capps 	 commission Room In the City Hall 	casualties, 	 Drawing .v. hour 

I Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Public Hearing will be held at the 	mediate 	reports 	of 

I 	Deputy Click 	 In the City of Sanford, Florida. 01 	 - Vinyl Cabinet, Rhythm Section, onthehour— ) 	Publish'. Nov. 4, II. ii, 23. 1511 	7:00 o'clock P.M. on November 31, 

	

1577, to consider changes and 	'[1oti"' 	.,r_1/! 	 12:00.1:00-2:00 One Finger Chords. 

—J Reg. $795 Sale 6475 

WE FEATURE - Others Reg. $05 On Sal. For s; 

THOMAS ORGANS- 
PIANOS FROM '$50 TO '5,000 
ORGANS FROM '475 TO '8,000 

ORGAN CONCERT 
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR 

THE PICKERING 
FAMILY SINGS 

ON THE HALF-HOUR 
BETWEEN 1i& 4 

WILE REMOTE 
BROADCAST HERE 

BETWEEN 111 3 

an ses. sonal 	rights 	of 	ladles 	d "Many, many more of our Sheraton 	Twin 	Towers, 	group and held a 	question- Young Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando gentlemen, young and old, rich members 	will 	be 	baking Chairman Mrs. Bonnie Lawton 	answer period. 
Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. and poor, black and white." biscuits 	than 	burning 	bras. and co-chairman Mrs. Joyce 

Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m.,'Chrldian Church. In emphasizing the need for 
such a new organization, Wilson 

Homemakers have felt left out 
of the women's movement. So 

A folk guitarist, Mike Car Cook planned 	a 	day 	of in' 	benla, entertained after lunch. teresting speakers, a luncheon 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19 said 	"there 	are 	millIons of have 	most 	husbands 	and . and a fashion Show coorduted. 	Twelve 	Beta 	Sigma 	Phi 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St; honest, decent, fair-minded fathers. People Power will be a by 	Montgomery. 	Wards, 	members modeled fashions 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m.,' Ascension Lutheran people In this country who do family organization, because Interstate Mall. 	 from 	Montgomery 	Wards. 

Church. not feel comfortable with any of equal rights are for all people Connie Todd from Holiday 	Barbara McManus and Chuck 
• the existing specialized groups. everywhere, not just for women Spas spoke on "Physical Fit- 	Barth were the commentators - 

holiday Bazaar, Christmas gifts, decorations and People Power 1111 be a broad.. In 	the 	marketplace," 	the ness." Free passes.were given 	and the girls Were accompaniecI 
food, 9.5 	Upsala Presbyterian Church educational based organization for all ages, mother of two said. to all intçrested in becoming 	by 	Ward's own three 	piece 
building, corner Country Club and Upsala roads. colors, sexes, sizes, shapes and She said People Power-will. physically nt. ' 	. 	combo, "Station Break." 

• religions." counter "hate peddlers" such 
Deltona Art Festival, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Four Townes The 40-year-old senator, who as the Ku Klux Klan and the 

Shopping Plaza, 17.92. announced earlier she will not Eagle 	Forum, 	headed 	by - 

- run for any public office in 1978 Phyllis Schiafly a leading anti- 
South Seminole Community Library bazaar and bake when her present term expires, ERA 	spokesman. 	Wilson DAWSON'S sale, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 281 Maitland Ave., Altamonte 	- said she will concentrate her charged 	Schlafly 	and 	her 

( 
Springs. 	 - efforts on developing an ef- associates with trying to build a 

WALLPAPER - fective, nationwide, graurootj national 	ultra-right-wing 
Fish Fry and Barbecue sponsored by Fishers of Men, 

lot Community United 
People Power organization, political organization based on 

' 25% DISCOUNT * ui..i 	 mu 11:30 a.m. 107 p.m., north parking One of the 	first goals 	is "hatepower.", -. 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. Proceeds to mission and ratification of the Equal Rights Organizing officers of People 14 SUNWORTHY • BOLTA-TEX. 
PANTA.MTOR • ORDERS 1111W NOV. 30th 

- youth projects. 	 - Amendment, but Wilson em- 
phasized People Power also *W 

Power along with Wilson are 
Edward i. Harvey, attorney. 

* mu secoiarrng awl 	wits.. puaciis.st * 
Naval Training 	Equipment 	Center 	Retirees "work to preserve the precious secretary, Tallahassee; and I PRE-PASTED NEWFROM Dade Federal Saving. orga.niutional meeting, 10 a.m., - but fragUecivllrights sodearly Mrs. 	Willabeth 	Jordan, 

and Loan, Bumby & Colonial, Orlando. All retired NTEC won from those who fought parliamentarian-treasurer, I WALLPAPER 	99C civilian & military personimel welcome. down to their ax handles and to Miami, 1_(SINGLE ROLLS) p • y,f 
- 	 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

gain here at home the human 
rights and human decency that 

Wilson 	said 	along 	with 
national memberships, nation- - 

905 N 'Orlando Avi 	 5901 AflnoA. 
Mailland Festival of Musk — from opera to belly dancing, 3 the Carter administration Is wide boards and committees 

Orlando- 
- 	 647.2423 	 851-2270 - .p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free to the public., seeking abroad," 	. 	' will b. formed.' 	' - 

) 

- j 
4 

.1 
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- 	 '  H.rald, Sanford Fl, 	FrIday, Nov. ii, 071 	 . 

Adventist 
YHISIVINYNDAY 

ADVINtIST CHURCH 
CS.NP*&UIm 

CR NsHI 	 Poster 
klwisy S•fv,eft 

5:15am. 
*snApSirvKs 	 11:111.11,. 
Wednesday Night 

1:55p.m. 
it THE HOPE OF OUR— CMUNIT 

Assembly Of God 

HURST A$$IM.Y 
OP000CNURCH 
Car. IflR hid Rim 

Rev. L Do" Col
I 

Faster 
ksday 	Sam 

MsraasWsriM )S•,m. 
Morning Worship 10:06.M.
Inala5W.nldp I 1:55p.m.  
Pa4iyNIINW,4.l liWp.ø, 

.5 

RELIG 	 . 	 I I 011q.- 	 . 	 .6, . 	

- 

I 	 ~ 	 ~,._ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, No I, 1t77-35 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
MITHODIST CHURCN 

Hwy. IP.fl 55 Pts5y RUd,s Rd. 
CasIiIWrry 	 . 

15w. Arthur PSd,It$ 	 Past., 
Isv W,ttr Used , 	Asistlasts, 
MO,slii5WefIJNP 	S:IhI1li.nl. 
CtivrtIi ScNHI 	 3$ i. It 	 - 
$srvCcII wtill (115511 N, all i551 
Pillewtlilp Coffee W$wiS services 
UMYP 	 i)ip.i4', 

	

7:51pm. 	ii 
Wed Lbl, Study I Prayer levy, 1:35p.m. 	$ 
Peril Wednesday HeIlswsil,p 	. 

Supper 	 4:35pm. 

FIRST UNITED . • 	I 	

*Br* 	I 	" 
 

MUTHODIST CHURCH 
415 Part Ava. 

	

LasP.klsg ....................Pulse 	 lef y 	, 	 ~ V. ScSi Harris ................Pastor 
Morning Worship ..........5:351 11a.m. 

UMYP .....................1:11p.m. 
Miss Prayi, Irsatlast 
Tnd&4H1Thvred@y .P 	5:35a.m. 	I. (Ings Report On 

:Ip.m. 

P,ea.t 	T...._ 

Tile

~ 	
. 	 * If * 	 * * * on - o i 1 o 000p 	- 	

. 

~~ 
, 	 . __ I 	 I 	 . 

 _____ 

Church....
. 	

. 

 . 

	. 	 4 

OUR NATION I '\\ 

I 	) 

Baptist 
Catholic 

COUNTRYSIDU BAPTIST CHURCH 
Csun CluS Reid. aSs Mary ALL SOULS CAT1SOtIC CHURCH 

Do* 155t*ley 	 Pastor 1150111 An.. Sasisid 
sasi., klsel 	L 	5:41 a... Hi. Wislim laiN .................Pests 
PatSt.s&WsrsSIpIq 	554118.0. Pr. WOUn AilhasdiN. ..... Aid. Pails, 
ma. ShIv 	 - 	•sp.m. 155. VISIt Mass..................7,55 p.m. 
SHwtaiA Prsstat.ts 	1:15p.m. S... Mesa .......... I am 	15:15111 MIS 
WtPviyarMsi$........1asp.m. CI55E±-. III. 	........... 4.1$ 44p.m. 

"WIN1110160Mad 

JOE DAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	. L 	at Chris tian fall West Fin# swoo Goorge QalIsy 	...... Pester 
k.ykSssI 	 11:11a.m 
wand" Service 	. 	 11:11a.m.

. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Uvasta,I.rvks 	I 	7:15pm. DISCIPLES OF CHRIST WsiMey knics 	. 	1:15. ISV L SasIsid A,,. Old Trvs Mai Maii Day Nov.NagS W. Pals 	Minister 

1siiykM.1 	 5:45a.m. 
11:55a.m. 

Wsd.Sur,$cs 	 135p.m. 

SARI MARY BAPTIST MISSION Pit ST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OH LONOW000 *35 LMniuii, .a5 My 

11A. Williams" a Pstskety 
S.siI,kSsl 	..... 	,;,s..m. MyfisS I. 
WsiØtp krvecs 	.. 	_ ... 	.113110 S.M. 

vs55a5 	-, ..........Pill p.m. 

Phone 1"-46" 
NarIld G SeIdhS 	 Mialsiar 

WtPray4fkry 	1:31pm 

IvsldasService ..... ... ... . ......SSp.. 
WId.I1bNShPl 	............. ... l:$p.m. 

HURl RY PROYIDID 

PIR$T BAPTIST CHURCH 
Car. Caur 	Avg. I SisidSi. SANIORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Si55MjaJ II? Airport Blvd. 
. 

	
Rev. lames W. "maw* ......... Passe Phone M4"0 
Ssy klsst ..................Sill am. 

i 
Clifford W. Schools MlSst,r 

.........11:11a.m. S,adaylcSssl 	. 	. 	5:41a.m. 

..........5:55pm. W.nMS1I 4CI 	 . 	11:511.15. 
U,SSI.5WS1111.................7:55p.m. 9"0141 Service 	 7:51p.m. 

9Vt'ov idence... 
. 	 . 

the capital of Rhode Isiandi The river on which that city Is situated! But both derive 
their comnon name from a word that meant much to the early Pilgrims. 

The lord providence stands for the goodness, the Faithfulness of God. It reminds 
men that He has provided everything to meet our daily needs. It dwells on spiritual as well 
as matert,I blessings. 

Thanksgiving Is manes reverent response to Gods providence. In colonial history 
that word became associated with a single day,-an occasion set aside for appreciating our 
blessings . . . expressing gratitude In worship and celebration. 

But providence Is a reason for worshipping God all year. And It Is a reason For 
celebrating our religious convictions In daily concern for one another. 

Ccpyv14 1511 
K 	- service  

. 	I I - ., . 
I i~ .z.: 	.., I 	. ~~. .~ 

ctlptteI I44ICISd by 
tI. A.._....._ fl....._ 	..... 

745W IITHII.AMI CHURCH %411160 	U iucjr 
Congregational 

MaCs Strasi-Ceeiai CIty 
Rev. MN. Saris Jr. Past., 
Svsdaylctieil
Morning 	.  Worship 5:15am. 

11:55a.m. 
Rev, and Mrs. Leo F. King will show slides of. 

I,isi$nsWarshl$p 
Sevv. 

5:51p.m. their 	recent 	-Pacific 	tour 	following 	the CONORIOATIONAI. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

S. Park A. 1441 

y,.. event" Prayer 
Tall. Official Board Mist 

135p.m. 
5:11pm. 'l'hanksgiving Family Night covered dish supper 

333.4554 at 6 p.m. Sunday in fellowship hail of First United Nov. RebirtJ. Hunter 	 east.' 
Sunday ics..e 	 5:31a.m. 

11:34.11 Fellowship 	• 	am. Nazarene p Methodist Methodist Church of Sanford. Scenes from the 
Morning worship 	 hl:111,m, Indonesia, Australia and New Zealand 
Wsd.Ivs.Iiililtwdy 	7:$.m. will be shown. Seven members 	of 	the church 

OUNIVA CHURCH 
OF THU NA1ARINI accompanied the pastor on the trip. The youth of 

S. I. sa. 0.sa 
Pasta, the church will hold a covenant of renewal service 

Christian Science Rev. O.raid 7404,, 
suamav%cMs 11:51a.m. at the close of the program. Sun. Worship 11:11a.m. 
Sun. Iv,. Worship 7:55p.m. 1:35p.m. . 	 . 	.. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCI ENTIST 

Wed. Prayer 

. MissiQnarles To Speak 
III Cast S.c..id Shrill 

Sundae Service I 
Sunday School 	 11:11a.m. 

W.dImIyS.,VIC. 	 7:35p.m. 
FIRST CHURCH 

. 	OFT'UNA1ARINI 
3311 Sanford Avg. 

1 Rev. and Mrs. Gene Clark, Southern Baptist 
DsufasD. Ililoti 
Sundayldmel 

Past., 
5:418m 

missionaries on furlough from Japan, will speak 
U.rnEsgWorshi$p 11:55am Sunday during the 7:30 p.m. service at First 
Yowl" Mftr 
IvangellotServlCs 

6:14 P.m 
1:11pm . Uaptist Church of Sanford. Their appearance here 

Church Of God MCd.WilS service IW.d) Nursery Ptsvlo.d for all services 
7:SIp.m . 	will mark the beginning of a foreign mission 

emphasis, 	including the annual 	Lottie Moon 
CHUICHOP GOD Christmas Offering. He served as pastor of the NIW.flndStr,,t 

C.D.Harr$s 	 fl" Shibuya Mission before coming home on furlough. Sunday Sd,esI 	 5:15a.m. Non Denominational 
Morning Worship 	 11:11a.m. 
Ivang.IlsI$c $.,,. 	 5:11pm. 
Family 741511 service 

Y.P.I. W.d. 	 7:31pm. 
SANFORD SIlLS CHURCH 

)MISsAterdAv. 1'F'Aen And Women Have Day 
William I. Sennell Pailsi 
SundiykhsS 	 t: 454 in 
MevninqW.rshlp 	 ISIS am 
Ya..tkI.a.aa 	 s.it_ - New Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church. Pear 

	

- 	. 	 . 	 Episcopal 	;ep 	 Avenue, will celebrate its annual Women's and "'Lrnc,
Even

..............7:15p.m. 	 -! 	. i'.. 	 1:10pm 	
Men's Day, Sunday. At 11 am, guest speaker will 

	

::, ",., 	

HOLY CROSS 	 he Mrs. Lillie R. Hall, local educator. Choir No. 2 

	

A 	 . 
Christian L. t 	.D 	 4. 	 w. 	. 	 41) Pan Ave 	 Pentecostal 	. : 	of New Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church PINIC*ISTSAPTISTCNURCH 	 U 	 . 	. 	.. 	 ..... ., 

	 Holy Communion 	 I:OIIin 	 ' 	 will be the guest choir. At 3p.m., the speaker for 
The Rev. Leroy D, Soper 	110(lor 

• 	 :a'' Missionary Alliance 	 ..;... 	
'. 	 :4IISchl:4. 	II.11a.m. 	CHURCH OF LONQWOD 	

,,the Men's Day will be Clem Boyer, local educator. MseMiI5WuelMp 	11:55a.m. 	 . 	
MlGraaigit Sas 

	

It 	
'CiurcRTralaE. 	 5:15p.m. 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 Rev. I. RaliOrash 	 Paitsi 	I U
Wed. eyes" Servile 

,SS$aeWsnSlp 	1:35p.m. 	
Siadayldissl 	 11:11a  .m. 	) p. 	 . I 	

, 	 Lutheran 	M..$w.nh1p 	11:60 8 in 	Christmas In November? 

	

SANPORDALLIANCICHURCH 	 .... 	
I 	 %vaday Irani" 

Wed.i$NIStWy 	 735p 
on 	

i m 

	

N 	 IW
tootwd 
I5.Psrt 	 . 	 .. . . . 	 . 	

LUHiRA$CHURCHQF 	 CasqssrsrsM.otlasSunday 	$:35pm 

	

b 	 IrscL.D.rr,w 	 Pasta, 	
., 	

. 	..': : 

	 .: ... 
	 THE IIDUIMII 	

Grace United Methodist Church on Airport S.adayScadsl . 	5:45a.m. 	 ii. 	. 	 . 	 "T55LuIS.ras Hour" a.d 	 Boulevard Sanford jcz jnvitina th 

	

11 	 PAL.MITTOAVINUI 	 MI(staIWsfliep,. . 	11:41a.m. 	
. 	 I 	 TV"TS4s$smsuv 	 , 	 $ 	' 	 public  __ 2121 Oaft Ave. 

	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	 I JWMO Service 
	

Ti 	 ..IMIVARIVI4S 	PaSse 	PINS? PIKTACO$TAL 	 ., 	Celebration of Sharing Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m. In 

	

ri 	R.v.Ia,mecr.casr...........Plus 	Nunory Prsvldsd 	 .. 	 .. 	 worship Service 	 . I5:SIa.m. 	fl
CHURCHOPSAMPONO 
flIast,ed A5N, 	 the fellowship hail. Everyone is free to come and 

	

$4 	Ju,Wi.JISuIp 	 Ii:Nm 	 .. 	 , 	 K$IIISIgar*I and Nmiiry 	
'? 	 go their own pace and nothing will be for sale 

	

ii 	 IIdssStwv ......71S: 	 • 	 ........ 
.. 	 . 	 •,l..5WinSlp ...............1:55p.m. 	 Ideas will be shared for Advent and Christmas 

	

es 	r-i---s--sey 	 'Church Of Christ 	
-. 	a... 	 :; 	 . 	1:15p.m. 	 crafts, Christmas customs, a Christmas tree, ,...... 

	 On:  . 	

, Nov. Ralph l.L.mas ..............p•gs, 	SISSIS'.JIY .......... 1:35p.m. 	 . books and recipes. There will be crafts to occupy 

	

CHURCHOPCHROST 	 .::::::::::::: 	 children while parents browse. For those who fl! FIRST IAPTISTCHURCH 	 ... 	 ii. 	 I 	 ' 	 . 	, 	Net so, 	 wish to begin the Advent season with Holy 

	

it 	 :ji4 	 II 	 d 	 I 	
IT LUr SLUT$P*AN CIIUUCII 	Presb yterian 	 Communion the elements will be served in the 1I:SIa.m 	 I 	 -, 	

, Ri 	 Pasts, 	
A 	

new chapel Chairman is Mrs Mary Ellen Gard ' "NiftW.1.lIp 	1$ 	 ' 	
w.rsi.
Sunda

Tps.r,scss 	S:15III:5 	 PRISSYTi:NCHURCH 	 ncr.  

	

a: 
7 

	

	Wed 	 Wadsesda Slits Clue 	1.15 	 .Wital. avesitsts service 	6: of P. on. 	 , 
	 .& 	

We maintain a CSrts$taa kl 	 I? SI Hwy. asd Las, Mary SIvd 

	

Pr owes lsrv$ca ..... ... . .... .7:15 p.m. 	 V 	I 	P.M. 	 . 	
- 	 kIasisegarNis tkrss51 Ululi Grads 	RuvMickidr,w* 	Pail,, 

Morning Worship 	

' 

	

______ 
	Sunday 11C:vrcS 	I:: 	 * Thanksgiving Feast Method ist $vadavYssl5Gr,up 	 1:11pm PIISTUPTISTCWURCN 	. 	 CNPCST 	

4" 	____ ED 	 Rolling Hills Community Church, Zellwood, will 
$11 Part *11111. SMNV. 	Fred Satar 	 Iv 1$sI 	 ,, 	 . 

	

g 	Dr. Jest casmets 	Pests •$ldeSIv 	 111160 	
Al 
	CHURCH 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 hold a Thanksgiving feast for church members S$$.M. MS,5IWIS1 	11'55 	 . 	 . 	 penS .IWsSdlaIldD,. 	 Q.iAve.&lndSt 

	

U 	MaralaSflitp 	
?,.45&0. I,S11.I.$C 	 5:Np 	 • 	

1 	 chu,,r!,?ard0h 	asNe 	R.v,Vrs; 	anl 	 and friends, at 1:30 p m , Nov 24 at First Federal 

	

'' 	

1:35pm. 	 , 	 111 WsnSp 	l:*IIIa.m. 	Merv,wsiir 	:;s:m 	 Savings and Loan community room In Apopka. It 
21.2643 

WSflSI............ 7:15p.m. 	

Tusiday PVlyif I 	 Msri,.qs5$p 	 11.1146 in 	 will be potluck with everyone contributing toward 

	

~ 	 1111 EST BAPTIST 	 $5, fl 5•fl$( 	
Iii. 	 Nurser, 	

' The turkeys and ham, said the pastor Harold De 
floboombal 	

____ aims 
	

CHRIST UNITED 	 . 	 Roo. There will be group singing and sharing. PAo O:,sUIST 	
. 	Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	

TsekDn,$id,, ls,.IsMrlU.CSaI* .............PaIN, 	NsarcsTayMaIS.dHup 	:- 	
, Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Psalms 	Jeremiah 	Matthew 	R5V.DIMaID •.

H
D

M 
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h
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 I 	
ked5,Sdls!. ' 1aI1l:1SS... 	SlitsOass. 	 . 11:51a.m. 	 11:1-7 	33:1.22 	50:123 	65:1-13 	116:1.19 	33:1-11 	9:1-17 	

:: 	 inister 
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.:..Winter Retreat Preview 
Vilediftosday Morning prayer 

 
'Me Senior High program Sunday from 6-8p.m.- 

di: The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Pos-sible 	 - 111111111111111111111111 	iew the coming winter retreat in North 

_________________________________________ 	
at First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will 

	

S11 	 #A 
prev 

A,i the program will be open to parents and other 

	

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY
J~ 	 . 	

. 	 i 	Carolina. Beginning with a covered dish supper, 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 interested persons. Slides from last year's retreat Sanford, Fla. 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 Insurance 	 Oviedo, Florida Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	P. 	will be shown. Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 John V. Mercer and Staff 	 . 	PANTRY PRIDE 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 

	

DISCOUNT FOODS' 
i 	 es 	 TS i 	Bells To Ring CELERY CITY 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	 . . . 	 an Employ 	 and Employes 	

. 	 MORTUARY 

, 

PRINTING CO.1 INC. 	 of Sanford 	
j c PENNEY COMPANY 	 . 	 Eunice l. Wilson and Staff 	 Dedication of the Schulmerich Cannons J 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 SANFORD INN 	 . 	

. 	 recently installed at the Good Shepherd Lutheran OEKLES' 	 UAODI a a Dctaeisi 	 R.ThSgaip,, 11- C& of 

the house, she lound the old After he purchased his ticket he entitled to eat all you want In 
lady dead in he d. The maid used the remainder 	of the the ships dining room. 
immediately formed 	the money tO buy some blsCult3and 
po Ce, and wife they were a can Of cheese, W exist" on 'biscuits and 
Inspecting theh4se, they found tended to use for his meals on when all the time he could ha 
approximately 4nlllbon dollars Wardship. In his cabin be lived Wen feasting.

ye 

In currency, stukcl away in an and ate his meals alone. Soon 
old box In the b  of a closet, the salt air made the biscuits The Heavenly Father 	Is 
They later foux that she had soggy and the cheese hard, and saying 	to 	us 	In 	this 	.' 	 .,. 	 ' rim! 
much more me i v in savtnui the young man became tired of . 	IUSOII, "All that 	i' * 	iii a 	a a - 

4 	

I Dorothy Day 
do 

 

%I J . 	 ', 1 	, '. 	. , Sa'intly Rad'llcal At - 80., 
A I 	1~ 	 e: 	I'll 	. i. 	_.I: 	 I  	.. 4' 	 . 

; -;A 	 It. 	I 	 . 	 11 	, 	I 	
' )j 	Dorothy Day has been called movement they are promptly Maurin, another restless' America a only living saint but returned to the government. 	reformer with a vision of the I. 	 .

1. 	 it Is an accolade she would 	When two years ago the Christian idea of the good 
Internal Revenue Service •tsociety, she founded the "Don't dismiss me that tempted to collect beck taxes Catholic Worker newsn.nwr,  

easily, she once told an in. from the Catholic Worker, Was hawked on the streets of New terviewer. 	 Day refused 	U 	has York for 	
' 	

th 

	

- 	

.. 	 . 	
A devout Roman Catholic, a refund to vote, seek tax price at I 	still 

py - 

pacifist, an anarchist, an in. exemptions or cooperate with 
	remains..  

tellectual, she is beat known as the government In most ways - 	Certainly, the movement was 
the founder and guiding spirit of and public opinion quickly the Inspiration for the rise of the' 

The Florida Boys and The Telestlals are ly two of 	what may be the nation's most rauiei to her support. itie IRS Roman Catholic anIlwar 
GOSPEL SING 	the groups who will be singing at the Sa and Fire successful antipoverty backed off. 	 movement - characterized by 

Department's annual Gospel Sing Nov. 	at the 	program - the Catholic Worker 	The Catholic Worker is based militant nonviolence and civil 

SCHEDULED 	Sanford Civic Center from 8 p.m. to mldn ht. Other Movement, 	 on the sIn2p1e* literal but most disobedience - In the 1960s. 

groups Include the Spicer Family 	G 	 The movement Is 45 years old radical Interpretation of the 	America's first draft card 

and 
	 • as 	 now and as Miss Day turns SOIL New Testament: take all that 	David Miller, was a. 

a uC as&flflO0FI, 	 has spread from Its beginnings you have and give it to the poor. Catholic Worker "fellow. trave 
" In New York's Bowery across For the Catholic Worker that Icr," and the Revs. Philip and 

the land to the point where has meant the poorest of the Daniel Berrigan were also 
there Is probably no major city 	. 	 strongly Influenced by Miss 
without a Catholic Worker 	

of L a strange vocation to Day and the movement. 
hospitailty house, soup hitcheii love the destitute and dissolute, 	Her career has seen her 
or medical clinic for the most those people sleeping in door- acclaimed as saint and de. 
deAltutq of the poor. 	ways, foul with the filth of the nounced as a communist but 

In addition, there are 12 gutter, dying of drunkeness and she has never forsaken either 
farms spread around the malnutrition, fever and cold," the church or her commitment 
country and Miss Day and her she once told writer to the poor. 

r 11 	followers, long before the beck. McCarthy. 
- 	

. 	 to4he4and vogue, were firmly 	But it Is a vocation she has 
convinced of the value of consistently follQwed for the 
agrarian communal living. 	last 45 years after "giving up" t 	

.. 	 I- 	 And It is all done without a the fashionable Intellectual dr- 	. 

JU60 , 	

• - 	 penny of government help. 	des of Greenwhlch Village of 
I 	A 	

. .•Jl1dSd, If any goverment the 1920s. 
funds do happen to stray to the 	-With co-worker Peter 

Claim Your Full SPin ua  l Inheritance 	Il;i1. 
0 .1 

By FRED ft. GARDNER 
Grace United Methodist 

Church, Sanford 
In the Book of Revelation in 

chapter 2, there is the message 
to a church In Smyrna exhor-
ting that church to realize its 
richeS. "This Is the message 
from the one who Is the first and 
the last_ who died and lived 
again. know your 	successful businessman in the accounts in the ink.' this meager fare. 	 have Is your AU My 	ruz miruir 
know that you are poor - but 	United States and upon his 	An autopsy 	ordered by 	One noon he was sitting in his resources are at your 
really you are rich!" Rev. 2:84. 	death many years before, she the police, and t heir sup 	cabin, hungry and feeling sorry c1i,o'sal," ii you are 	Hal Burke, new Baptist 

It Is easy to live below par with . had moved to Florida. She It was dat 	that she died .fO himself, when a steward the abundant life, it is simply Campus Minister for the 
all 	the inflation, unem- 	dressed shabbily and lived of malnutritioni 	 passed by the open door because you have not claimed Orlando area, will 
ployment, and wickedness 	alone in an old, ramshackle ' Another 	Is told of a carrying a tray of delicious °'" f1 Inheritance In Christ. If speak at Fhst Baptist 
before us today. At this timne of 	house. In sympathy the neigh- young man wIv many years fOOd. He beckoned the waiter YOU are not thankful today, you Church ot Oviedo, 
Thanksgiving, It is easy to say, 	bors 	picked her, Iflttielr ago, deelded to 4grate to the and asked him, "Slr,tll me;' .ha'e 10ttlkSR tIUie.tA,rMU2C.,,S 	A'*t"ff T:fi%...Ein- 
"I really don't have that much 	$ and took her shopping or New World to ir ke his way of Where can I get a good meal like your richis. God offets' the 
to be thankful about." 	out for an evening drive. Once a life. He worked his homeland that." 	 fullness and abundance of 	played jointly by.. ,tbe 

	

Recently,lnaFlorim! city, an 	week a maid would come to to earn enough ney to pur- 	The steward asked the young all His children by the Holy Florida Baptist Con- 

elderly woman soddenly passed 	clean her modest house. 	' chase his ste ship ticket fllSfl If he had a ticket. "Yes," Spirit. Make your claim and be vention and the Greater 

away. Her husband had been a 	One day as the maid entered across the oc to America. he answered. Then you are thankful! 	 Orlando Baptist Assn. 

Parents Grieve Over hild's L t 	4 I 

oss 	1 	
- 	

.;,.I 
P  

Questlos: I am writing to you 
Inhopesthatyou can help me In 
my grid over the death of our 
child. The loss has devastated 
my hnsbend and me, and the 
pain seems to goon and es, Will 
there ever be an end to it? 

Answer: Yes, the terrible 
pain and agony and hurt will 
gradwdly lessen. Let my wife 

sight, gone to be ith God who God never cheats anyone. He 
had given her 	. 	 blesses us, and Rebecca was 

"One night w a sudden oneofourmanybleulnga,We I 	! 
and terrible f 	Of loss had given Rebecca to God 
overwhelmed 	e, 	God many years ago, even though ; 	

J 
.. : 

	

reminded me of one vows. I we knew she belonged to Hin) 	'.4 . 	 ' . 	 . 

began pouring o my heart to and was His gift tous. 	I . . 	, 	 0 
the Lord, 'Why dl You take her 
whenshewasso ung?Ifeel 	Ibelievethattalklngoutmy ' 

	

cheated for triwai and for her feeliq3 to the Lord and letting 	 " 	 . •• Him comfort me have kept Evelyn share with you some of give her to You and promise to children. Jesus, an you 
Un- bitterness out of my heart. I

4-10 
	 . 	S her thoughts after the death of teach her that Jesus loves her derstand how my 	aches?' 

our thughterRebecca and 	and wants to have a place lnher 	"As clearly 	I've ever counselyoutoopenyourheart 	 .' 

husband a year ago February In life. We know she's really beard anything my life, I to the Lord and Tell Him your
Fl 	The Lord will comfort an airplane crash. 	 Yours, and we thank You for heard His voice ide me, 'Oh, you in your grief. 'Blessed are 

"ThIrty-eight years ago a giving her to us to bless our yes, I know 	
My mother they that mourn: for they shall biack.halred,.Wue.eyed baby he 	 knows how you el. Remem- 

girt was born to Oral and me, 	"The vows we made so long ber?IgavemylIt t age thirty- be comforted' (Matthew 5:4). 
our first born. A few weeks ago came back to my mind three. My m 	stood and 	"I am praying for you In your 
following her birth, we took her recently, as I was thinking how watched Me the o i cross. Yes, sorrow, and Iam believing that 
to church and dedicated her to quickly time had passed since I understand.' 	 you can say with me, 'The Lord 
God. In essence we were Rebecca came to live with us. 	"And l cried o the Lord to giveth and the Lord taketh 	 GOSPEL CONCERT 
saying, 'Lord, you have loaned And now after thirty-eight forgive me. Now know It Was away. Blessed be the name of 
us this precious baby. Today we years she Is gone from our wrong for meto I cheated. the Lord." 	 The Ester Washington Family Singers of Cocoa will 

sing for the Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter's. Miss 
AKA Calendar Girls Contest and the "Sing Along" 
Gospel Concert Sunday at 7 pm, at the Westside Come Ye Thankfol People Civic Center on Persimmon Avenue, Sanford to 
benefit the scholarship fund. 

Iu,ruu.m 	VI%Ii 
GULF SERVLCE 	 TRANSMISSION 

• j 	Mel Dekie and Employes 	 . 	David Beverly and Staff 

FLAOSHIPBANK 	 KNIGHT'SSHOE STORE 
nf Sanford and Staff 	 Downtown Sanford 

200W. First 	 Don Knight & Staff 

Church of Sanford will be held Sunday at the 10 1-4 & SR-46, Sanford 

	

323-4080 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE co. 	 a.m. service. The bells were donated by Mrs. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	Pt, . j,$ Russell Wolff in memory of her late husband. A 

	

SENKARIK GLASS 	 . 	
small reception will be held following the service 

	

8. PAINT CO. INC. 	
, 

which is open to the public. The bells will peal 

	

Jerry & Ed Senka'rlk 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	
. 	 (tally at 9 a.m., noon, and 6 p.m. for five minutes 

	

and Employes 	. 	. 	 and Employ,s 	 • 	as yell as 9 am. on Sundays. 

	

- SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	. 	 .; Harvest Dinner In Oviedo 

	

u 	 , 	

. 	 fe"k _____ 	Cisa55 Pres1yIla Church. 33fl S. 
a 	 . . 	 CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 Ossd Shepherd UJsItedLv55raa, Its. S Oi NiesSa55$s$ Chortle, Forest coy c.melas,y Center, Forest coy 	Church 55 Christ, 111)5. Part Avg. 	 Lvflteras Church of Prevldsnu, Dallesa 	 St. Aadriws Pv'ibyl,,Ias Chortle. 5513 las, Saks Rd. 	 An old-fashioned "Harvest Dinner" will be held N.WI.CVarYMII.YS$I,.IIW.IH 	 CIlhiihSIChrtIhat Lou IIlIi,,U,5. l74174.CasseIN,fy 	 LatIlsraschul(SefrnsR.*.m,f, lei w. ISM pfa(, 	 St. Mliii PresbyterIan Church. 11)1 PsIm Sp'rngs Rd., Altamonte a 	

at First Baptist Church of Oviedo Sunday at 4:30 P1,55 AIISI-55V .4 Sod. *1* & II. 	 • New Sam PrImbive Sa5ls$ Church, ,*iw. 17* St. 	 South $hnIaIlI Charcoal Chris?. Sill ski I$uwsII Rd. 	 Miis$a1l Lutheran Church. IsIdsi, Days Or. $ Hwy. ¶142, 	SpIS.. Maw Tesismesi Baptist Chursi. Q 	$, 74 	. 	ChWCSSIChrest, 511 Palm Springs Dr., Atlamests $ags. 	 Caiselistry 	 Upsets Community PrelbyisrIas Church. Upsal. Rd. 	
).m. The covered dish supper will Include 

	

U 	SAPTIST 	 New MI. 135* laplIs) Church. IllS Pear Ave. 	 Church SI Christ, Ossev$ 	 H. Lakes Lutheran Church at, 434 SlavIa 	 Wftfmlsstsq Prssbylerlass Church, lid lug II.. Cassallerry 	 I AidIsdi laplIst Usrat. Outed. 	 IlveMa Past lepsesi Church. n W. srn It. 	 Church If ChrIst, Uqu CaIylagIMCa.di.Cry,*aIL.SaIkd1.awM.ry 	PsspWt SapSiS Catalog. 1151 W. HItS Stiws, Sasierd 	Clsurck 55 Christ, 	 MITHODIST, traditional Thanksgiving dishes and participants c----ry Sapled 	735 54 	t, 	 Psascrest 510$$ CunS. tisw; Airpid blvd. 	 Church 55 Christ. W. SItS St. 	 lasnefi United Memorial Church, U. Delary A$5., U.Itpr$,a 	SUVINTH.DAY ADVENTIST 
CSI $I ChW4h. CIII Oil £55. 	 PiStilS Saks Sapl$sI, INS Ut, Ps,. part 	 , 	 1114*1401 Church SI ChrIst, Fla. Haven Dr., Maitland 	 Sear Saks United MsltwSoI (hutch 	 Lake kvs*ThDay AIrSatlit Church. Hwy. 435. Forest City 	 .will dress in clothing from times past. Each 

_____

IIII A.M.I. ChurtS. Cciii.. Hgts. 	 Sitss$h.D.y Adveaslil Chur MaStland AVS., AIsam.ww, 	
. family will be asked to bring extra canned goods Oei..si,, 'iiry $15555 ChartS, 5.ss..il Rd. 	 SIISNI SSSIat Mlss5eaèry S15$t Church. West taa$ard 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	 Cas51t5tri Cammualty UmIted Meihedit Church, Hwy. 1143 1 	SiSIstd Seventh-Day AdvislIst ChartS, 1151 Ihiii CIMa UpstsI cSa-ch, c.pssy CIat ildi, Lou55* Mary 	5.55usd Saplssi Ciurts, ass aa.sns 	 CJIWCS.4 God. III $kkIiy. 	 Piney Slipe II., Cu$ilis,,y 	 WINNeS.5ISOVSiS.D5yA*vIs$l5N,S,551$14 	 or other foods to be used to provide Thanksgiving Chursh.OldDr 	It aINsdsr*w. 	. 	St. Jam5 M5$$5sary lapflul Church. St, Nd III. Osteis 	 Church 14 God. 553W. n.m U. 	 Deliry Community MllhisdItl Church W. $151110115 Rd., DeSary 	, Miii Hell kvewsth.dsy Adv$$$t Cipsich MI Piap St., Sas$5rd 

	

(I 	 5urdi, III P14tAvs. 	. 	 ' 	.54. Pam 51554*4 Church. II) pt.. Ave. 	 Church 54 Old. ° 	 Phil UsUal MithildIst Church, 415 P Ave 	 baskets for needy families In the area. Following r-'-p 5*1151 CWch 55 MIildi 1pil15a, RI. 435, Afla-a. 54. M54*iwi SapSSI Church, Caaaaa Npls. 	 CSVrIR SO 0d Hotness. USe Msnrss 	 FIrSI MIftivist Church $ OvIed. 	 OTHER CHURCHES Sutlas5* Mhssls*iry Sa1 	I tt- 	 . 	 CtS p 	M* 	siv 	 Phil SaIthIra MethudIsh Church. 3455 $astsrd Ave. 	. 	 Allis'5 A.M.I. CliurcI. OlIve 	 the dinner there will be Church Training at 5:45 , 	 . . 	U. Ms..S utueaa,y 5.55 Church. ,s CyPress it. 	 ChurchW S•.. i43 w. 1#0 St. 	 Fred Mifiedlal Church. 115 W. 4th St. 	. 	 All HaltS chipsi. 	Si.ieli, Weilva P1st Rd. 	 for all ages and an old-fashioned evening worship. P 	Durvi 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
. 	TpI Sapisip Church. I. Spreass Rd.. Aktamssis $utI*1 	Come* of God 55 ChrIs,. øakm 	 . 	 Qoniva Meihedlit Church, Goseva 	 S.a,datI AVISSI $1115115 Chapel, Ssard Ave. P1,5 5*sis ChUrch ii Saks Mary 	• : 	 William Chapel Mh.iiesary 5.51*1 Church, Mart I William it.. CaurchslOSdSIPraps.cy, 3515 5. IIsi Ave. 	 Gross United MIth5dISt Church. Airport SIVI, 	 ChuNsfa C.mmu.ity Church 	 01 "$ service at 7 p.m. The activities are open to the 

	

ii 	 Mamne ' 	'' 	 *flame.4e 	 . 	 Chwc*5 5a455 p,.p•(y, fl$ S. PeqsHme0Ave. 	 Grass Chapel A.M.U. Church. 05.15 	
' 	 Cherchel Jesus Christ of Letter Day 5atMs.7s Park Ave, 	

community. 
kIIOlpl55Caurg5sI Ltapam4 Car. caurehi 	 has NIps laplIst Church, 11$ Oras, Ave. 	 Iiaiur Church II Old. 1151W, 1315 St.. Sanferd 	 Oak,vpee Moshledlil Church, Ovlos 	• 	 P1411 Church of ChrIst, ScisidIsi, *5. lad $t. 	 commun O$hee* M.tlIedIst Church 

IASTUIN ORTHODOX 	'. 	 . 	 PIItI West,yas M*$%5dI,I, It. 45 W a, pesLa 	 LMI '1 	OriSli Sled. Lake Mewie Keagdein Nell et Jehsvah's Wetgs. Lake Msar tieet. 1141 W 3rd 
bil SsIS55 DartS 55 tar'ssd. 	

CATHOLIC 	. 	
. 	 Railers OiIlsdsi Church, It, O.srps. 515 Ihirwssd Cf.. Atls.is$I 	If. JameS A.M.G. 55511 Cypilsi 	 5t. ____ 	. 	Collects 

 
, 	 , ,. 	 . 	, 	 . 	St. Mary's A.MU. Church SC. Rt. 4*5, Osteis 	 Pint Sw. Church Of the uu. Got ____ 	 Elders Ordained PWllNeINfnhUrySipdsChlwids, nil w. i**. 	 5N, Cs*sll Church. 1*5 Dab Ave., lasisrI 	 (IsletS .04*505* Church. SI, esrpe f O.C.A.. 114 IsuIk it., p 	SI. Peal's Mlth.dlst Church, Ortesa Rd., Usserrese 	 !eMic.slaI Open Slots Ta5.rs.cI,, Ri$oweed Ave,. loll 1StS .. 	ci, 5* 	 ... 	 $1. Aas'g C.lk.St Dutch, 015*15 TiaIl. Oslavy 	 . 	 . 	 . 	Stafford Mesnerlal Church. S. Delay 	 peset, Sashlasli $155 SlasH 

	

4 	 55 i . 	 . 	St. AppesMee CIMSIlS Church, Sussil Or. ae.v .5.s1sa It, 	Ia,tarsOIlhUdss Church, 54.155. Chrysp51em Chapel, U.S. Hwy. 	Siallisde United MefliedIst Church, 5*434 and 14, 5.001 45.11 	 Pint P51t,t55 CSyrcS II Leegpeg . 	a.. cio, .. 	 cummo"  , 	 , 	' 17.51. si Park 	 . 	. 	 PInI PsotaeisIal Church II Sisisri 	 Ordination and installation services were held __ 	5pl CMI55, $53) 15, HIsS .' 	it, Mary Mpe$1f 	Ca*skf Church, Masataod Ave., Aflamslt, 	 I 	 NAXAISNU 	 FuN 054151 Tallaide, 11)4 Cavssrt Club ___ 	 ___ 	 Se 	 IPISCOOIAI, 	 . 
	First ChurCh Of the Naisren., *511 SaMsrl Ave. 	 Mt. 011vs HSt$iiq Church. Oak Hill Md., 	 for Mrs. Harriett Durand and Mr. Albert 

	

By 	.f'Istsry 	 , -.- g, 	s,pp 	 tadv 54*. Lakes Cslhul4* Church, 315 M5ul51$lau, Dellesa 	Thu C55frJ If 00 d.ed ShSphird. MaCthud. III La5 AVI. 	Geus,a Church if 151 NaSa,... LI. IL 0eva 	 taHitI Aillases Church. 11115. Part LVI. 

	

ad. 	 . 	 -. 	 , . 	. 	
, 	 Jul 	Ipisc.pil ChurchI._Delary Ave., UMerpwtse 	Late Mary Church elms Macaronis, tel. Mary SIvd.. Like Mary 	S*4ird Sibli Church. $455 SisIsri Ave. 	 Hegeman as elders in the Covenant Presbyterian 

sodgive, I,, Srd 	Phil fid$ Church. 14161' S. SM*d Avg. 	 Silty Ch Ni UpIsc,aI, Pii't Ave. alm SI., Saøterd' 	 I..s,wssd 	 , 	 . 	, 	 tt. lilvatlea Army, 75515, 34 51, 

	

be 	%
_____ 	ChurnS. I-aid. $prIlps Is. S.MIV. CWISIMe Church. U 15. Alrpsr$ Slit ' 1A 	

church at the close of the morning worship hour 
5Ip54J . 	. 	 *55*510 ChuliliM Church, FIsride Haven Dv., Mallied 	 ,11111311  	 .., 	., 	 1.4,55 Hilts Meravis. Church. im oi. 	 Sunday. 1115$ms, MwaSca Ck.rh, 335 Tssiiwllta Rd., 15s, 5pr$555 

	

toi 	,. :Ii-' i., $1555. 	j Au.. 	 United Charge IW C*W Angelis is Com Lake Mary Usliod Prelbytsilai. Church 	 lee1 Treatty ChPrchsIOaAlI,Cs.Ist Ills M
--11 ~1. -.1, .mt 	 .., The annual Thanksgiving fello*ship dinner of 
aapwsnas* New_ r7*ryCh,$5rnS4.lNkWry*vs. 	 .. CONOIIOATIOWAI. 	'' 	

. 	 LUTNISAN 	 , 	,' PIrII Presbylsilan Char 05k A,,. I ltd $t. 	 The Pelt 	ChurCh, '40., LUll Jesus ChrIst, Washtes,wl $t 	 'the church will be held'on this Sunday at 5:31) p.m. 

	

Df 	ttIplI"kL.S 	Mad., 0* Ulli, SIN. LITJ.U1. 	. C WISINIUSI r55N, Dur 1111 	• 	AscØ$5 LMhsrMcaur 0v.rk.eb Or., Cauilkeny . 	 Phd Pr 	too Church II Delary, U. $iphIaad 	, 	 Canes. city 	
. 	 with a film to be shown, 1'The Right to Believe - 

-. 	 , 	 . i" Colonial America." 

-. . 	 - . - 	 _, 

	 -.: 	 ..__., .._..L __.____.. ---.----- 	 .• ., 	 ., 	 - . 	
- 
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Churches will be joining a 	time 	of 	praise 	and Good Shephe Lutheran 	received for the church misaion 
together 	in 	Sanford 	and thanksgiving for the many Church of Santo will hold a 	cupboard. 
Oviedo 	for 	special 
Thanksgiving eve services and 

wonderful things that our God 
has done for us. We hope that 

Thanksglving 
at 10 a.m. con 

	

Thursday 	First 	Church 	of 	Christ, 

	

ted by the 	Scientist, Sanford will bold Its VISIT THE  . some Individual churches will many will make the effort to youth of the ci di. A skit 	traditional Thanksgiving Day 
,be 	having 	services 	on 
Thanksgiving morning as well. 

come and participate In this 
service," said Cox. 

written by Dent 
be presented i 

Martin will 	service at 11 a.m. 
Woody and 	. 	Holy Cross Episcopal Church HOLY LAND The 	annual 	Community Aservice of thanksgiving will Debbie Meriditi Wayne and 	of Sanford will hold aEucbarig 

Thanksgiving Service spon. 
scred by the Greater Sanford 
Ministerial Association 

be held Wednesday it 7:30 p.m. 
at the First United Methodist 

Sandy Smith, Re 
Alan Hodges 

tIe Hackett, 	service at 10 am. Thursday 
I 	Christina . followed by 	a Thimksgving AND  R will be Church of Oviedo. Joining with 7110m Well. dinner in the pariah hall. In 

held Wednosday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Civic Center. Rev.'Don Cox 

the 	Methodists. will 	be 	the 
congregationsofOvledo's First Cómmunit 

place of the sermon there will 
United 	be a Thanksgiving Dancefromn (A 12,000 mile I.t round trip) 

of the First Assembly of God Baptist Church and Church of Methodist hurch 	of 	the Ballet "River Gold" led by With Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester Seal Church, association president, God 	Prophecy. 	The 	joint Casselberry wit tiold an 8:30 	Miss Mary Ann Grover. Turkey 
will 	deliver 	the 	evening thanksgiving service in Oviedo am. avIce I irxky with 	for the dinner will be provided (Wilcox World Tours. message based on the theme of 
the seivlce, "Be Ye Thankful 

is a local tradition, 
Special music for the servlce 

music by the di 
of non-perisbab 

. An Offering 	and those attending are asked 
food will be 	to bring a vegetable ordee, A Christian Organization) 

for One Another". Miny other will be presented by the adult 
members of the Ministerial choir of the First Methodist, WILC Ml TO MARANATHAI . lOday1 	depart March 13,1p7s.sios, Inc. 1s,class 
Association 	will 	be 	par- Church. 	Messages 	of hotels; all meals; prof. guides, a boat ride across 
ticipatlng in the program. 'thanksgiving will be 	by Church where Everybody's ft Sea of 04011061a Bethlehem, the Sheph.rd' 
Charles Davis, minister of 
music at the First 	Baptist 

lay persona 	 centLy who have re 
witnessed the power Of prayer . 

SOMEBODY 
I NOBODY'S A STRANGER 

'Field; 	Jerusalem, 	Gethsemane) 	Calvary a 	the 
Tomb  The Scrolls Caves; the Dead Sea; the Walls 

(2iurchlsinchargeof the music in their lives. ' you BELONG HERIIt of Jericho that InU down; and more, much, MUCH 
for the evening.SL James AME A free nursery will be open. MARAN4 'HA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

more-lOosof Holy Land slghtsl'ALSO3 Rome: the 
Vatican (Inc- Sistine Q,apefl; St. Peter's Square, Qiurthw1llbeà1ngl3gaapeclal 

number along with special 
Persons 	of all 	faiths 	are 
welcome to attend 

, 

I Sun.S .iSa.m.s'MornlngServlcefll3oa,m, 
Catacombs; Colosssiam 	Pintheon,.C$,sar's 

' Forum; Tr.v4 Fountain; and more, MUCH presentations by combined . 	Lutheran Church of 	the Eve evinlnt 	*5 p.m. .Friday Servlcsl,ZOp.m. morel It's a loyful e$prIence that few ever hive. CALL cholrs,soloista, and ensembles, 
"This Is a trunendous event 

Redeemer olSanford will hold a 
service 	of 	worship mel 

1616 FrenchITRR 

Radio S:30a.m,Sunday . 55tgrowIngSundaySchoolIn$$o 3224724 for DETAILS AND LITERATURE. If you 	- 
In the Ufa ofthe community, It's Thanksgiving Day at 10 am. 

' 4 _______ . 	 Sanford  ______________________ 
are Interested, it Is time to start planning. 

I 



: ________ 	
. Friday. Nov. 1I,l77 

Friday 
restons 	 a 6:00 (6) MOVI: YOU 	lr1 and her famous C4) CRACKERBARREL film: "Sorry, 	wrong 

Evening 
father, PuIitzr Prize winning (I) GROWERS A1JL)JAC 

HOT 
Ed Flanders, Kathleen 6:25 

(M 	ia. 

800 star. (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
BedrIdden man overhears a 

2 4CCE)y2) NEWS 10:00 CE) FRIENOS:Moqvoe,Wls. 
plot to mtier her, frantically 

61t MY THREE SONS (ID (11) QUINCY: Quincy tries 6:30 
7 ZOOM to help a longshoreman whole (2) A BElIER WAY 

Second ii 	"The Pleasure of 
2 	AS MAN BEHAVES convInced his alleged murder (4) FARM AND HOME 

His Corni sy." Fred A*talre, 
6:30 charge Is away to prove his (I) SUNRISE SEMESTER 

DabbleR dde. 1961.Debo- 
2) 12) NBC NEWS manhood. CE) LUCY (BW) 
CC 1) CBS NEWS 10:30 6:55 

his daug ri wedding, de 

G* FAMILY AFFAIR NEWS 11) LIVING WORDS 
she ould not marry. 

• 
7J VILLA ALEGRE 

CE) ABC NEWS 
CT) DICK CAVETT SHOW 7:00 

(7) FIAt 
iiz' 	BO 

LINE 
lUG: 	Brunswick 

g AS MAN BEHAVES 
1100 

(ID(4) (I)(6) (12) NEWS 
(2) PROFILES IN EDUCA 
TION 

wood O ',Ilve, coverage of 

7:00 
(2) LIARS CLUB 

FOREVER FERNWOOD (I) MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
the final 
S100 

nd matchesin this 
umament, featu,. 

(4) ThE BRADY BUNCH 
(7) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 
lI4i DICK CAVEIT SHOW 

MOVIE MACHINE 
Cl) SESAME STREET (A) 

oi I*ç men bowlers, 

1) THE CROSS WITS 11:30 CI) GILUGANS ISLAND 
Glendale 
2 	BI) 

lights, Ii. 
6 	MARY TYLER MOORE 
SHOW 

(12) l 	TONIGHT (12) THE RED HAND GANG ON THE 
PERSPECTiVE 

IC) FEEDBACK 
(4) (6) CBS SPORTS: BoxIng 
Special. Leon Slnks vs Alto 

7:30 
(2)12) THE PINK PANTHER (4) MO :?nglng In The • CE) WILD, WILD WOALDOF 

Rheminatonroundhea. (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY Rain." I 	a 	Kelly, 	Debbie 

• 
ANIMALS:. "Noy 

7:30 weight bout; Lonnie Bflflfl vs 6 	PLAYMATES, 
SCHOOLMATES 

Reynolds 952.Musical.Siory 
CD FAMILY FEUD .ie 	 Ins ten round )THE GREAT GRAPE APE 

deals wit e transition period 
CC THE GONG SHOW hght heavyweight boul, from 

8:00 
from sue to talkies in Holly- 

(I) THE NUPPET SHOW 
CAROL BURNETT SHOW 

Lu Vegas. 
1* MOVIE: 'Caublanca." 

(2)12) C.B. BEARS .Z 	FLO A REPORT 
Cl) FLORIDA REPORT CE) 	BARETTA: Kim Hunter 

(4)() 	 NEW, MIS- 
TEA MAGOO? 

3:00 

CI) $25000 PYRAMID as a wino, FOR YOU: Black Wonian. 
(2) NAS tILE MUSIC 

(12) THE ROOKIES Baretta Ii 	to (I) ThE A1.L NEW SUPER- NOV : "Sinbad the Sail- 
• 2 FIVE DAY PLAN TO STOP row killer when he is abducted FRIENDS HOUR• 

or." Dou a Fairbanks, Jr., 
SMOKING: Fifth in series; the and held CaPtve by a tough old 8:30 Maureen 4a-a. 1947. Arabl- 

: how and why of managing woman who believes he Is her (4) (6) BUGS BUNNY, ROAD 
en Nights le of the seafaring 

wayward son. (A) RUNNER Sinbad a treasure Med 
8:00 Morning 9:00 

Islani 

(I) (11) 	CPO SHARKEY: 12:40 (2) THE YOUNGSENTINELS (1) MOVI 
3:30 
"ShedockHolrnes Sharkey Is In trouble: WAVES CI) 	MOVIE: "The Thomas Ii HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 

come to bunk above his men's C row n 	Al I air. CD MUSIC 
and 	the Hounds 	of 	the 

barracks. 	 . 1:00 SC008V'S ALL STAR 
Baskervil Basil Rathbone 

(4) WONDERjyQMAN (2)12) ThE MIDNIGH'TSPE- LAFF A LYMPICS 
Nigel Bni (B.&W) 1939. 

(6) SHA NA NA C tAt. 930 (12) THE iGINIAN 

4 	, (6) 	MOVIE: John Wayne (4) ADAM 12 © SUPER WITCH 4 

week. - 	 Green Berets." (I) LATE MOVIE: ihe Man- CCCL) THE SKATEBIRDS 
Cl) THE I ST OF FAMILIES: 

(i) oótiuv AND MARIE os- hunter." Sandra Dee, Al Hut. 6 	McHALE'S NAVY l--- 	Ale, Teddy 

MONO SHOW: Guests: CIndy 1969. CCCI) SPACE ACADEMY 
. 

Williams, Paul Lynd., Jay Os. ' 	 1:30 11:00 
housing roject for slum 

mood, Biuc* Kimmel, (4)LATE NEWS (2) 12 THUNDER 
I lames Lathrop 

8:30 I 	NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL CL) (6) SAlMAN-TARZAN 
wins the sign competition.' 

(2)12) 	CHICO AND THE 230 ADVENTURE HOUR 
£pid. I 	In series set in 

• MAN:CharoguestsasRauis (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (1) 	K A OFF T 'S SUPER 
New York the late 1800s, 

aunt, who arrives it the garage 2:30 SHOW 
following lives 	of 	three 

10 claim her long lOSt nePhew 
• 1and convince Ed ttiatlife lorthe 

(6) 	MOVIES CONT.: "The 
Thin Man." WIhair 	Powell, 

. 	 '11:30 
(2) © SEARCH AND 

families 
CI) NCA OOTBAU. 

boy would be better MymaLoy. I933.Fbstofslong RESCUE 
E VI I NO AT SYM- 

(6) MARY TYLER MOORE line of films ccncenng the CD 2. 	CONSUMER 
PHONY: cipal guest Con- 

SHOW (A) adventures of Detective VP/AL KIT 
ductor C Davis leads the 

CD 20 WALL STREET WEEK Dashlell Hammett. violin 

9:00 4:30 Afternoon Soloist M n Fried In Violin 

(2) 	THE ROCKFOAD CI) MOVIES CONT.: "Man- Concerto I I by Sellus. 

. FILES: Drama of itat hatlan Melodrama." Clark 12:00 • 

(4) 	CBS 
4:30 

intrigue revolves around Gable, WuIiaJfl Powell. 1934. (2) BAGGY PANTSANDTHE PORTS SPEC- 

se Story of a friendship which lasts NrTWJ'IS 
TACULAR eetures today in- 

painting stolen from France from youth to a murder trial (4) GIU.IGAN'S ISLAND 
dude: WE Ighi HeaveighI 

• and believed stasher away ui between a gengsler and a THE SECRETS OF ISIS 
Champlor ) 	Fight, 	Victor 

Hollywood by a p 	 . district attorney. 1 	WRESTLING 
Gallndez ddi. Gregory, 15 

thizer, Jean-Marc Gk,n, of the - 	- FRENCH CHEF 
round bo m Milan, Italy. 

French Secret Police, a?urday CE ABC WEEKEND SPE- 
(2) CH'P 

5:00 
• himself In this episode CIAL: "Children's Novel For 

EME (4) (6) CBS MOVIE: lhe 
Morning 

Television: Trouble Rtver$parl 
CD MICA 

ENCY ONE 
Three MuskateerL" two. - A young boy and his 

(12) THE I 
ESANDMEN(R) 

• (1) ABC NEATER: "Mary 555' 	. grandmother, fearing an attach , N FROM AlLAN- 

-• 

Whl." Story of the mog CI) DAILY WORD by renegades, 	tty 
241 ThE HST OF FAMILIES: 

1.. • ; R 	
asmfl ciown4an. 

.8.. 4prr Chat4 7 (A) 
I 	' 	 • . 

( 	KIDS WORLD 
241 	 "The Lega NOtice 

TIlE P(N, f4 IJJO 	' 

NOVA: 	New 
ri," Rural poor around 

TIlE LEGENI) IS BACK! 
the world are largelyunaffected 
by Wstsrn medicine. 'INs IN 781 CI1CT COU1T OP 781 

show examinis the reasons BIONTIINT) JUDICIAl. CII. 
CUlT IN ANI P01 SIMINOLI 

NOW together and remedies in Tanzania, COUNTY, FLOIDA 
Guatemala and the U.S. (A) CIVIL ACTIO*O. 

• on.oneprogram 12:30 LIBERTY L0$ CORPORATION, 
• (2)THEREDHANDGANG 

the complete (4) MQVIE: l'he Road 1° DENNIS 	D, 	RIEGEt. 	and 

,l. $ lifestoryof the 
, I'long Kong." Sob Hope, fling 

Crosby, Dorothy Lamour. 
BEVERLY 
BEVERLY APjRIEGEL. 

1EIOEL 
his WItS, 

196lLast01Aosd"pc 

man AmeriCa has turns, this 005 abOut a couple NOTI OP SALI 

of 	erswtiofmernselves 
NOTICE IS IREBY 

J 
GIVEN that 

taken to Its heart! t 	thek necks In Interna- Judgment of 
Sum 	Final 

oreclasure entereii 
lionel IntrIgue. November Ii, 77, In the Clrcolt 
Cl) FAT ALBERT AND THE Cifl of the Ighteenth 	Judicial 

its QQSBY KIDS 
(6) NCAA FOOTBALL: 	

° 

Circuit In and 
Florida In Cli 

SemInole County, 
Action No, 77.1150. 

StaI* at Michigan. 	
• Clerk of the I 

. 	 Jr., 
tat Court. will sell 

MAKING ENDS MEET for cash In hi to 11w hIghest and 

WAL TALL 

i .00 
SOUL TRAIN 

(I) BLACK AWARENESS 

best bidder at 
the Seminole 
55fe 	Pier 

west front door of 
tunty Courthouse, 
at 11:00 AM. on 

____ MOViE: inst.adof Love" 
November 29t 
described rca 

1977, the followIng 	- 
Iropeffy situate In 

this [P01 _____ Robert Preston, Georgia Mol. SemInole COL ', 	Florida, 	towIt: 

[] 

- 	1963. Producer 	p4 wrft 	i,ee LOT 30, B 
MERE 

CK "A", WOOD. 
' 

R1 
the wrath of a gangster but ire PARK I replat, according 

WUNG TALL. redeemed when producermar- to P1st flwreof 
13, 	p, 	, 

orded In PhI Boek 
RICOdS 

rise Greek glil, niece of the Semie 
gangster, In this comedy, DATED 	I 11th 	day 	of 
( 	CHAMPIONSHIP November',il 
WAESTUNG 

58107 241 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
Arthur H. citwith, Jr 

: 
A 0000 

REViEW 
Clerk oft 
By: Mpry . 

CIrcuIt Court 
Darden 

1:30 
CI) SPECTRUM 

DepAyCl 
THOMAS a. N OOEMAN 

: SAT
.I!:I1 @ 1'T I 
-S 

241 WALL STREET WEEK 
2.1)0 

Post Office B 
Orlando, P10.-I 
Publish: Nov. 

33003 
1177 

2)BONANZA(R) DER.$1 
- 3:11, 111 

1:11, 9:11 

" " fIhJ 

42-MobileHomes 	 -
" ___ "7' 

SO-'Mscellaneous for Sib 
OREGORYMOBILEHOMES' "-''' '_- 

3SO3OrlandoDr. 	 3232O0 	 - 
VA & FIIA FINANCING 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

AhlVe,, 

-J 

31-Apartments Furnished 
44fl9 di-Houses 

. 	
- 

ADS 
SAN.MO.PARK-1, 2. 3 Broom 	• 

41-Houses ' 

-- 

41-Houses 

Semin

CLASSIFIED 

ole Orlando Winter Park 

trail,, apti, 'Adults 	1. 	family 
park, Weekly 3313 Hwy. 17.92, 

-- 

No City Taxis, 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
completely 	remodeled, 	$26,100 

ldYlIWlIdNy 	
BR. 	2 bath, 	porch 	flCd 	yi, Intent laketront, 3 oR, 2 bath, 

WILSON PLACE- 3 BR, 
- Sanford. 323 	930. with 7 pct. assumable morfag 

' 	fireplace, 2 car garage, 3237sat. upper 60's, 904726.$61. 901'72. 
6935 after 3 p.m. or 33t.17I. 

2 bath, 
executive home on 1 acre 

322-2611 	' . 831-9993 ____________________________ ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
will 	consider 	lease with 
chase option, phone 3230503 for 'C 

ool, Many, many features, KIsh 
Real Estate 	Inc., 	REALTOR, 

CLASSIFIED DEPt 

town, very clean a. roomy, See 
JimmIe Cowan, 311 Palmetto 

appointment 	• 	' 	
' 

_________________ bath, patio, 7ltoan 	$41,900. 
Payfon Realty 32) 0011. 

_____________________________ _________________ - 	--- ----- 	- -. 

HOURS 

r'.rill-u 

Ithru$tlm.s ........4IcaIlne 

Ave. 

1 BR. 	furnished, 

Longwood, 3 BR, 1.3 baths, fenced • 

yard, 	sacrifice 	at 	$11,300, 

---''- "' 
	'-iv. 

ii5t'"''"'"- AND... 4 

ru. KSSI bstate Broker 
322-1301 Day or Nlghf 

lthru 23 times 	.31cc line 
apt., 	 rent weekly 

or monthly. 33-99, William 	Mallczowski, 
, 2½ baths 0 	1 acre. $ij, 	Jenny Clark 

2610 HIawatha at 17.92 
1:00 A.M. - 3:30 PM, Ufimes ............24ca line REALTOR, 3227953. Realty, REALTOR 327)595 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

, 	(52,00MINIMUMcHAROE) Mobile home lots, a', 10', 12' wide, e 
Is Your BATEMAN 	REALTY SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum no pets, adults, RV's welcome, 

n.0 Park Dr., 
LOWEST PRICE, 2 BR, 1 bath, * 	Buck Shot? You Don't 

Sanford. extra. storage 	a. 	lIvIng 	sPICe. 	
- 

HaveJooeLo.dnd.ToBuythi$3 BR home Ofli large 
Ri'g.Realestat.Brok,r 

2635 
DEADLINES 

Spacious, cleen, 1 	BR, country sia,o, low monthly payments. corner lot. 
Nic, a,.., near schools. 

S. Sanford Ave. 

Noon The Daj Before Publication 

kitchen, porch, walk to town. 
$120 me. 33913U, 	

• 

OWNER ANXIOUS, 3 BR, I bath, 
lafge 	famIly 	room, 	kitchen 

Only $23,700. 
' 	 * SuperIor Inlertort Older two. 

321-0759 	eves 	322-76.43 

Sundaj - Noon 	ridaj 
For the adult touristl Furnished 2 

BR apartment Including dIshes 
equipped, 	completely 	fenced, 
$I9,00, FHA or VA. 

stOry 4 BR, 2 bath home. Ideal 
. 	 large family, Formal Dining 

- 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate 	ii 	Sold 	daily 	In 	the 

a. linens. $129 per week. Monthly 
Room a Superior kitchen and Classified 	Stis. 	Nothing 	small 

_________________________ rate available, OWNER MOVED OUT, 3 BR, 3 Other oreet features 	See this 
- 	 todayl 

about that. 
________________________ 

- - __________________________ ___________________________ 
- GENEVA 	GARDENS 

beth, kitchen equipped, carpet, 
fed double sited yard, Pool, * 	If you've 00? the kids we've got 

the 
Low down- No qualifyIng, several 

- 1-Card of Thanks la-Hoip Wanted only $23,500. roomt 4 BR, 2 bath, famuty models to chose from. Call cas 
1503 W. 25th St. 	' 	322.2090 I 

room, fenced Yard, Loch Arbor, 
near 	ldyltwllde schooll 

Whitehurit, REALTOR. 332. 
6711, 

Your expressions of Sympathy WANTED-Carpenter's 	Helper. ENERGY EFFICIENT- I 5. 2 
LOVELY, 3 BR, on shaded lot, 

fenced, fruit trees, Inside utility, 
Super cItlonl 	Reduced to 139,3001 

* Break 
SANFORD 	 $21,500 were greatly appreciated -.d Utility work. stssw between I 

a.i 
Bedrooms, 	furnished 	studio paneled 	Florida 	room 	new out of that rentIng ru$l Spend 

3 BR, 1½.bath, niCely shaded lot, wIll always be remembered by 
the parents of Charles Eugene 

p.m. 

ald Mailers URGENTLY 

units. 	Quiet. 	Sanford 	Court 
Apartments. 	3301 	5. 	Sanford 

carpet, $23,300. 	
. 

Christmas 	in 	this beautiful, almast new home. ] 
CA, $650 dwn., $161.95 Pa.l, 5½ 
apr 30 yrs. 

No.. Thanks to everyone, NEEDEDI $25.00 per hundred 
Ave. 323-3301. _____ VACANT HOME, Move in and ' 	BR, 1'/z bath On a quiet dead end 

street, 
___________________________ GUARANTEED. 	Send 	self. offer to buy lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, Lush 	landscaping 	and 

trees in a fenced 
CRANK ICJNS'T REALTY 

4-Personals addressed 	stamped 	envelope, 31A-.jpIexes choice neighborhood, double yard. Central H&A. 1,6,000, FHA or VA. 
__REALTORS- 1306061 

_________________________ TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679, __________________________ 
garage, cheery kitchen, large 
'---U" * 	We have some .e,. 	i... .._.. numri, 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423.4517 
WrIt. P.0, Box 12)3 

-. 	-Sanford, Florida 32711 	- 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL .A NON 
for families or friends of 

problem drinkers 
For further Information call 

423.4351 or write 
Sanford AlAnon Family Group 

P.O. Box 533 
Sanford, 

- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Friday,Nov.ii, 1977-s e 

- 53-W.RadloStemo- 55-Boats&Accessories 
HP ESKA Outboerd, Like new. 

67AFead 

"ato l(ICK" HORSE FEED 
' 	2MAGNAVO 	console color TVs, 

$130 each, 30 days guarantee, Plus Stjnd, $100. 5' bed for '69- SOLB,, $349 
Pierce's 	Used 	Furnlfur, '72 P100, 1150. 3396967. GORMLY "JAll" FEED, B. SR 14 Sanford Avenue, 373-n,o. 3 

- 
ROBSON MARINE WANT ADS ARE' BLACK & 

- 

Fast efficient Service on all mattel 
flflHwy,l7.92 

Sanford, Fl.., 37771 
WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
OVER. 

of TV'S, open Sat., Herb's TV 239 ____________________________ 
S 	Sanford Ave., 373-1731. 

- 	 - Classified Ads will always give you 68"'VntedhiBuy 
more. . - Much .Much More than 

CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 

you expect. 
Cash 332-4132 

OTHER WAY. 	CALL 372-2611. . 	
- 1971 21' Reineli Boat, Cuny Cabin, Larrys Mart, 211 Sanford Ave., 

- 	________________________ , many extras 	included 	with -Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
Mihier's good Used Television, $23 price. Docked at Merritt island. furniture_Refrig.,stoves,toots., _-- - 

and up. 2*19 Orlando Dr., 373. Like new. $5,100. $343017. 
0352 75-Recreational Vehicles 
-- 59-Musical Merchandise ''"'" '-' ''- Kids outgrow the swing set or 

small bicycle?- Sell these 	idle 
--_-__ - - __•.• II' camper trailer, self .corWalnad, 

items with a want ad. To place Pianos, Thomas Organs-Bought $1700 or best offer, call 3335344 
your 	ad, 	call 	your 	friendly a. Sold. Music Letsoni. Private after s p.m. 
CtSSitied gal at The Herald, and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, - 
7611, or $319993. Discount 	Music 	Center, 	2202 - 77-Junk Cars Removed 

' French Ave., 3772233 
._::._--•-'--'-'- - - ------ 

Sales ____________________________ Clarinet, Excellent condition, BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to 
Used only I schooi year. $342322 

Lowery OrganG, No, 44, Few 

530. Call 322 1624. ___________________________ 
BUY JUNK CARS trucks a.lm sale- Original furnishings of 10 

apts. Sat. 9 am., S. Pk. I. llffi 
St.1wicker_a. bureaus, 

months 	old. 	Sacrifice, ports. 	10 to 510. 322.3990 after S 

Yard Sale- Delta Cappa Gamma, Twinmaplebed,,$53, 
- _-- 

pm. a weekends. ______________________________ 
2626 IroquoIs (Jim Row, Pest 
Control), 	Sat. 	Nov. 	19th, 5:30- "- 

78-Motorcycles ____________________________ 
4:30. _______________________________ 

- 

________________________________ 

Garage 	Sat.: 	17th, 	15th, 	19th. 
USED 3 a 	DRAWER 

FILE CABINETS 	$70a.up 
1972 	Harley 	Sporiste,, 	1000cc, 

$1300, 3fl.9S4, Wilson Road In Paola, ½ mile MANUAL TYPEWRITERS s30a ________________________ from Wilson School. u 
Yard Sale- Fri. a. Sat, from 9to 3. ADDING MACHINE 	$lO&up 

1973 Honda 730, fully equipped low 
mIlaa... 	. 	. 

• 
- ..'",. , 

3l1'313E.FiistSl_ 337.362 

On The Beautiful St, John's River, SAVE 50% 
Live NW of Sanford off Hwy. 17. 
92, LEISURE WORLD MOBILE Factory clearance, on stretch zig 
ESTATES, American Parks, lSg sewing machines, Singer, 
DeBary. Mobile homes a lots 'i 	$19, balance $55 	Singer 
beginning 	at 	$14,300, 	10 	pct. Futura, sold new for $610, pay 
Down, bank financing, includes balance of $333, See at 
Club House, Pool, TennIs Courts, SANFORD 
Boat Launch. (3030-4611474. St. 

Sanfordplaza,3229411 
Make your Budget go further, shop 

the Classified Ads everyday, Firewood 	for 	sat.-$33. 	We 
deliver, 372.6301: 

43-I.ots.Acreage Mary 	Carter 	Paint, 	glassware, ________________________________ 
gifts, 	groceries, 	lunch 	meat, 

Lot lS'xllO', Ocala Forest, near 
Lake Kerr, high a dry, $2,000. 

mliii 	$),9 	gal., 	Waddles's 
- 	General Store, 	1S Elm Ave., 

323-0457. open 	am. Iii * p.m. 	a 
MOM WADDLE, 

ORANGE CITY- I acres (A.)) 
selectively cleared with lovely, 
rich sell, century grown trees, Fine selection of good used fur 
SO' fronts, small lake, 519' paved. rniture. 530.7703. 
$13,000. 	Richard 	Broughton. Bob Walker Furniture 
Reattor.Owner. 303.4441116. y. 11.92 	Casselberry Piaza 

Deltoria lake front, .30 acres Lake Stereo AM.FM record plbyer, re 
Karnes, a fine buy at 114,000, tsseri, roaster Oven, gray mink 
best 	terms. 	William 	Malic. stole. 323.1295, 
zowskI,REALTOR,322.7953 

Bedroom set, twins or bunk. CR 

usnver, cuugni. 2BR;near5C.C. 
$lSOmo.Adultspr'eferrad. 

(104)7340299 

,.,rnuy 	,,,, 	w,,n 
country setting, 139,930. 

--------
I 	7W, 

' &3 acres cleared with trees left 
standIng, Fenced With well and 

' 	 etectrlcity 	to site. 

- V • 	 IIiAFIUP( 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home, for. 

mat 	Dining 	room, 	breakfast AVON • • BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME, $22,000 with 
terms, 

nook, Family Room, screened 
Make some merry money tor fl 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
wIth country atmosphere 	a. 

to 
I Porch, $59,900. 

holidays. Call today br more -- - access 	choice 	boating 	a. Business 5 000dI We ERROL L. GREENE 
Information. 6.44 3079, - fishing lake. Built on 3 tots this need a full time licen,,d REALTOR 

House for Rent- 3 BR, 2 bath, 
quietneighboi'food, I$tplus last, 

,Iovely home has 3 BR's, 2 baths, 
fully 	eiipped 	ea$.in 	kitchen, 

salesperson 
Earn wtiiie you learn 

641 6123 
Burger King now accepting ap. 

plications 	for 	parttlme 	day Adults. 323.7112 after 4 p.m. famil'yroom,d.n,w.wcarpet, C. 
Modernizing your Home? Sell no 

009er need 	but useful employment. Excellent working 
CoflditIs, flexible hours. idisl 2 Bit. BLOCK HOME 

H 1. 	A, double garage 	with 
workshop, A real buy at $47,900. 

' Stamper Agency items 
with a ClasSified Ad. 

for housewives. Apply in person 
to Burger King of Sanford, 2930 
S• Orlando 3 BR, 1½ bath, large 

REALTOR 3fl.nj 
MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 

New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $24,000. 
Government subsidy available. 

Ave., Sanford, ______________________________ yard, 322. 
-7412. iHarold Hall Realty 

- 

R EALTOR ML$ 

- 	Eves: 	fl3-3fl6 	327.1959 BuIlder. 377.2257. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. Licenses R*Cl Estate Salespeop'e, 

we are entering Phase Ii with Charming,? BR houleinCountry. commisions 	tripling 	for 	one 
fleala. Privacy guaranteed, Mature - 	323•5774 day orlht _____________________________ er..s_ . 	- - 

base stahion. Plus much more at 
Garage Sate, Sat., Nov. 19th 
only. 3.4$ Pinetree Road, Lake 
Mary. 

3 Wooded acres near Seminole Jr. 
College, Reasonable, By owner. 
'22,377$' 

45-Resort Property 

Oceanfront-New Smyrna Beach; 
2 OR, 2 bath, batcony, com-
pletely furniShed condominium. 
Available until Dcc. 26th. (305)-
$3).757 

LOANS-IST a. 2NDMTc, 
Up to 10 yrs. for debt consolidati 

or home Improvement, Ph. 
United Companies, 123.7, 479 
MichIgan Ave., Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage Brokers. 
Also land ioan. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT a. SOLD. 
Will purche,e 1st a 2nd mor., tgag,s at discount, 21 Hour' approvai. Call l63.$57,, 

______ 

StrawDerf'y plants, Florida Bale, 
1723 Randolph. 	

- 

U3CU tAtLUTIVE 
DESK 

-. -.. 	Wd. 	v.r.guu., 
322-1316 or 3fl$4 	 - 

13Per100,337-SIn 
TREASURE 	HUNT- 	Tired of 

$l0O&up 
STENO CHAIRS 	- 	570a.up 

- 

Make room in STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
ClaSsified 

iunky garage sales, we tried to NOLL'S your attic, garage 
SetI idle items with Ads 	didn't 	work 

there 
fit three complete hous.j into Canelberry. 17 92. 5301706 CiMsilied Ad 	Call .5 friendly - - 	 wouldnt be any. two-but dIdn't make it, Come _______________ ad-take, at 2611 'r Sit ., 

DIVORCE FORMS-Still 
.. 	. .., w, are expanding 
0urnumb.rofmodel,, 

couplepreferrad. 323.310 after 9 uw 
y Uwner.3 yr. old 

free 	details: 	KIT, 	Box 	797, 
Pompano, Fl, 	I 

are entering resale and custom 
building. 

am, ATTENTION -NO DOWN 
* * 4 bdi'ii. Pool home In Idyliwyld. 

Waddle's General 
We are now formIng 

'bur Sales Stahl for this côrning 
Whatever the occasion, tnere is a • * VETERANS * 

Store, 313 Elm 
Ave., 	Groceries, 	gifts, 

yeàrt lop management, weekly 
classified ad to solve it. Try one 

New 3 	, i bath home on 73*130 	7 . 

glassware, lunch meat, POP a. 
schooling, 	and an 	excellent lot, CHIA, carpet. Lovely are., 

- 
- 

33--Houses Furnished MOM WADDLE, open 9a.m. till 
commission 	• schedule, 	We 
welcome newly licensed 

$37,300. 	 • _______ 6p.m. people, 
CallWlliiarnMcCoyRiy51 

____________________ 

RETIREE SPECIAL 
______ 

- 	
,• 

S-Lost & FOUfld 	
- 

Hwy 17.93, O,Bary at 661-5437, 3 BR, 1 bath, C.H I A, lease, $jo, BR, I bath, family room, C.Ha.A, 
_____________________________ 
WANTED, Elderly female comrn 

p.nion to live in with my blind 
mother, who is In fine heatth In 

_____________________ • 323.3777. 

	

KICK 	THE 	STORAGE HABiT. 

	

seti 	Ihsoe 

carpeted, fenced yard, close to 
shopping 	i 	hospital. 	526.300. 

umable mortgage. 
- 

106 Brentwood Drive - Immediate Occupancy 
- 

Lost: 	Miniature 	German 
Schnauzer, long halted, curly 
black with slIver legs, answers 

Sanford. 	Room, 	Salary, 	plus 
Board. 	(90417*9.3737 	after 	I 

	

useful, 	no 	longer 
needed items with 	a 	Herald 
Ciassilled Ad. 	Caii 

ON ST. JOHNS RIVER-2 BR, 
Florida 	room 	(17*20') 	facing Mvstsalle*ecutiveiborrn.,3bathherneOwfl.rha$3he3 

tothenarneof Misty, Blue collar 
with 	North 

pm, CaII.colled. 322-2411 
531-9193. • river. I bath, 2 level dock on 

new. Large paneled lam, rm. Cabinet tired kitchen, w'breaktast CarolIna 	tags, 
Reward, 3721731. EVERY DAY someone is looltina 

- 	
• Lemon Bluff, $25,000. Call John 	

' '- 	 -- • 
counter. Screened porch. Fenced yard loaded w'orange, lemon, 

i 	erapefruit trees. isisa .s• 	 - 

W, Garrett WhIte 
Reg. Real Estate Broke 
JOHN KRIDERAS.SOC. 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322.7511, Sanford 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
$ANFOD, Charming 2 story 

older home on approx, 1 acre 
heavily wooded, country Ilk. In 
town setting, Has separate 
garage apartment, Pool. 

TWENTY WEST, 3 Bit, 1½ bath. 
Priced rIght for a young family 
or retirees, 

HIGHLAND' PARK, Spacious 
home on free shaded lot, Just the 
rIght home for a growIng family, 

SANORA, Like new patio home, 3 
BR, 2 beth. Living room with 
cozy fireplace. 

IDYLLWILDE. 4 BR, 2 bath, 
executive home, Pool 1. patio, 
Assumable mortgage, 

LOCH ARBOR. Lovely Brittany 
home on tree shaded lot. 
Overlooks Mayfair Golf Course. 
Truly lofaklnd, 

SANFORD, Older 2 story home in 
MInt conditIon. 4 BR, 2 bath, 
double corner lot. 

PaabOin 
REALTy (II 

REALTOR 
322.4000 NLS 

EVE;322..$17, 

$995 Down, 3 BR,1½ bath, garage, 
Move In Todayl $151 mo No 
Qualifylngt 3230700, 

Duplex- 2 BR, Al Condlti, by 
Owner. 20 pd. Down, E.Z 
Terms, (901).7349, 

Enterprise- Near 14 LoveI 2 
BR, Fia. rm., Central Air, w.w 

'carpet,, drapes, kitchen corn. 
plete. U1.3316. 

Going fishing? o.t all the 
equipment you need for those big 
one, with a want a. 

42-)l$e Homes 

Lost: Siamese cat (female), Blue 
to.- what you have to sett. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 

Ho 
=- 	

-------- 

i•r*, 	MCII 	
. 

Salesman, EVES: 323.1119. 
Central air a heat; 	 club. - 

eyed. Tan a. darhi brown, rabies appear her9 tomorrow ____________________________ __________________________ Was $42,000 
- Reduced 

f'sBary-on St. Johns RIver, 2 BR, 
Country Style LivIng, 3 BR, I bath, 

furnished, sill 
tag. Reward, 3224594 ___________________________ . BY OWNER- New Home, 3 BR, 2 

bath, 	on 	large 

0 $54,o 	FIRM 1¼ pct, mtg, Good Ierms, 	 • 

12*60, 	patio, 	recreational 	I 
facilities, good condition, must 	I FOUND - a 	black & male 	whIt. 

cat with collar In the vicInity of 21-Situations Wanted ______________________________ 
per month, ½ 

month security deposit. 
extra 	iot. 

Longwccd. *31,9001 Also- 2 BR, . 

Call Owne 3234060 
sell, 1)1,300 including land, 641- 	I 
$316 evenIng ttie Old Monroe Road, Tuesday. 1 bath frame house, complete or call RIck M. 323. 

373351$. WANTED- 	oart.tlma 	main. ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A with caroaf. drae.a and , ': _________ 
1240 ext. 46 	days. ________________________ 	

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	extras. On e large corner loll - 	tenanceand lawn help. ideal for 	
RESULTFUL END. THE 	511,9001 Call 5343017. 	 ' 	 . • 

	 GIANT TOOE 
6-aifid Care 	college student or retire., Call 	

NUMBER IS 3222611. ____________________ 	313-7363 for interview. 	
- 	M, Unswor'th Realty 

night. 323.3914. 	 in Your Home 	

[J3 	 - 

Babysitting In my home, day or 	SILVER POLISIIINGI 	 37-Business ProperT 	
. 	

A U C T I 0 N Studerit-333.793) 	 • 	 ". 	

. 	 flfl'5 AUCTION SERVICE 	
COPINkS Will bibysit in my home anytIme 	

SANFORD_WAREHOUSELOFFICE REALTOR 	.' ' 
	 MLS 	 ' 	 ' 1''C, 	I) Mile. 	or 1.4 on S.R, Lti 	tJ.iIN;1T7OkS 

weekdays. I a.m,. 	p.m. 	Gel Cash Buyers for a small in. 	
3234061e, eves. 323 0311 	

" 	 (S.inror.t.Mojjrn Dora Exit) 
Reasonabl, rates. Call Judy at 	vestment. Place a low cost 	Sale or Lease 2300 s. ft. a. 3 of. 	______________________________ 323,39*2, 	- 	• 	 classified ad for rewlts. 322,34)1 	fices, 500 14. ft. *41.311Q. 	

ant Ads Get People Together- 	 - 	 ''' 	 NOVFfIIiEk 18, 1977 7:tk) I'.M, 
______________________________ 	or 131-9993. ___________________________ 	

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 	Those Buying And Those Selling - 9'-Good Ttwngs to Eat 	24-.Bu4iness Opportuniuie 	One - Tb. quick, easy Want.Ad 	327.2611 or $319993. 	 I loor J.ik. . A.r Conhi.ro..or* . Tat.io San.. way. The magic number is 323 	 - • 	• ,R.sl) Around 'lc'oI lk*e', 	- 	L.',.i (p '-', Large Collard plants-u.00 per 	 -' - 2611 or *31.9993. 
hundred. 1910 W. 13th St. 333. 	Teiepnone solicitors, 53.30 per 

	

________________________________________ 	
iltGIiI St Ql'Ai.i I V • 'A1 IONA1. LV ADVi:RrSI;p - 3311. 	 hour to start plus bonuses, 339. ____________________________ ____________________________ 	

NAME IIRANUSt __________ 7131. 	 hal Estate 

	

_________________________ 	 I 	 McC,ra. F,t,.on . W,ji'rioo - lnor.oii 

	

_______________________________________ 	
P o,I,i, - huller . Cumm,nr., . Si•,'l rip. ll-1,ntructjons 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	-. 	 -. lloI(,iio . St.opui.-it' - Wri tt • Ctiannoi 1.o. k ' Ronii ni:ton 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS ________________ 
Wood.. . t'pnL'rn --WE N . NASA - Vocal Coaching arst piano taught 	NUMBER IS 32226)1. 

PESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 	 41'''5 	- 
•- 	 Stenstroni Realty 	 ws t,.ip..' tlp,' l.,ro ..t ..,'lo, t,'n of alt liantI loot,. and a- by Conservatory graduate. 	- -_ 	 ' 	 - 	

. 	 nor,o,. on wheel. Learnflrsthand from instructor 	 - 	
- SUPER.Attracllv,3BR, I½bath, with over 20yearsexperi,nc, 	 $WORMS$ 	' 	 Johnny Walker 	brick home on large lot In San 	 A 	•t'lOO,I o( h.,n.t tøol, for to Iur.iI'r, Broadway and Concert tours. Lardal Split beds'oon plan, w.w 	

" 	 a rp..'t;,- , un.' tin,..- , 	..'l,Ier , ..'lot trio an, ft ruor Reasonable rates and private 	SMALl. INVESTMENT ' 	 Real Estate. Inc. 	 carpeting, C.h a. A, eat.In kit. 	 ini'r. onir.... br, .hop ownor or 'or,oua loot class.,. 647.0963, 	 - 	 - - General Contractor 	
ct,, patIo I morel Close to 	 u-.' r in -ins I'r..'t..' ..a'n, W..' hay,' it all . 'frill bet tO 

Join 	the 	largest 	worm 	
schoOls a. shoppingt Only 	 .-iir toot- • t.aok.a blade',. to i..t.l,' ..I 	. 

HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	
organization In FlorIda, if you 	

53,900. 	_ 	

- 	 t,ru,.tio. to conhliro....or..ean,li.4l,er to ,r,n,f..'r.,, 
have one hour a day - you can 	If you aren't using your pool t•blq, LVs,ons, Instruments, Ac. 	earn $300week or mere. We 	take a cue, and ieli ii with a 	 t'lle'flsiOii corel.. to tor,.h 1i,es. 

celiories, RepaIr. 2)0 E. Ist St. 	
have the complete line of worm 	Herald claSsitied ad. Call 322- 	NTASTiC, Super 3 BR, l',i bath 32347), 
growing accessories including 	2611. 	 home In LonQwdl Tastefully 	 Al I. hAN!) TClS CARRY A I.lI'L TIME GL'ARANIFI . 

_____ 	 decoratedi Shag carpet, wall 	 i'owiw root.s A i:uIl. FACTORY WARRANTY 18-Help Wanted 	worm buildings to harvestors. 	
WHERE ELSE 	pepsI-log a. paneling I Redwood 	

II P M S oi S A t. E 

	

LAMBDA 	 oorch In rear. Equipped kItchen, 	
(a,.* or .sl'i.ro%..'el hi'ch with 1ropr 1.1)., Ii III Accounts Payable Bookkeeper, 	 - 	 Could 'ou find a 4 BR, 1½ bath 	& hideaway laundry rooml All 	

• 	 mu..t .tio., nurnbor. Not re'.i'on..,l.pe for oti,,s,' must be experiencad, typing a 	Sanford area: 331.0311. Home 	modem horn. for under $25,000. 	thIs a. more for lust $26,900. 	
. 	 hue to etrike. or ..hipiinp iohe'duiee. Not phone duties, constructIon 	office Orlando. Also offIces in 	Take time to look and you'll like 	

t .'.iioneiblo (or accident.. or Iiroperly after •ol,l. background helpful, Pleese call 	Melbourne and Boca Raton. 	 till 	 IMMACULATE, Lovely 3 BR, 2 	 - - 	 - 562.1)00, ask for Pam, 	

CailBart 	
bath home on large corner lot In 	 rclrc,.hmeni s 
SanfordlNicekJtthon,sc..,,r 	

11115 IS 1111 lARGEST SAIL OF TillS KINI) 
EARN MONEYNOW,Takeojqj 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 porch, tear patio, fenced rear 	 - FVI:P10IIFIiFIDINTiltSARFAt 

tot Lisa Jewelry Call for free I bind him listed In our Business 	 REAL ESTATE 	 yard, wall papel-Ing I. paneling 	 - abaIogsontol Ire* 500-6311231. 	- Service Dlr.clotv. 	 DrA. no s,,.ze 	 . ..i. 

),, wriay we fled left over, Nov. - - ____________________________ 
75th & 19th, 10 to 5. 	10) Lam- 62'Lawfl..Ganlesi 
plighterRd.,AppleValley. -_-. 8O-Autos for Sale 

Garage Sate- Nov. 19th a 201h,9 
to 5, 1903 Palmetto Ave.t'bid-3 

FILL DIRT a TOPSOIL DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
fdmiIy. 	portable 	tape deck, 

YELLOW SAND 
. 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323-751Q 

Hwy. 93, 1 mile west of Speedway, 
records, 	portable 	stereo, ______________________________ Dy$ona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Christmas decoration,, clothe,, public AUTO AUCTION every 
nice toys, sMall appliance,, lots 63-'-Wlachined-y.Tools 

Tuesday a $6t. night 	t 7:30. It's 
of bric.e.brac, some new items. the only one in Florida. You set 

.---------- ----
- the reserved price. No charge 

Garage Sale- Appliances, dishes, 1 	Jubilee 	Font 	Tractor. 	Good other than SS.registraflon fee 
toys,dlothing. Nov. 1$ & 19th, 705 Shape. 1 5' Mower, 1 tandem unle 	vehicle is sold. Call 901 
Park Avenue, Sanford, 9 a.m..3 trailer, 363.3114. 255-1311 for further details, 
p.m. 

Yard Sale- golf clubs, drums, 64-Equipment for Rent GOOD CREDIT 
boys things, mIscellaneous, 1237 OR BAD CREDIT Lynwood Ave., Bear Lake area, 
Sat., Nov. 19th, 1:30 to 3:00. 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet, 
RentOurRinsenvac We're professional, with 13 years 

YARD SALE- Sat, a. Sun. Corner 
- CARROLL'S FURNITURE,322.31a1 of 	 in finance and 

sales. 
of llth.St. and Elm Ave., Baby 
bed, 	playpen, 	children 	a. 

Call 	Pete or 	Oscar, 
Sanford, 37214), Winter Park, Roll-a-way beds, folding tables 5. 

women's clothing, furniture a chairs, coffee urnsl American 641-1916.Dealer-Agent. - 
fishing equipment, Rent.AiI, 322.9113. _____________________________ '77 Dodge, 	PS. PB, AC, radio, 

Sat., 	9 	a.m..3 	p.m., 	furniture, 
dishes, books, small 

A 	LITTLE 	SALESMAN 	IN 

	

PRINT, - - 	That's 	a 	Classified 

heater, 	rear 	window 	defrost, 
exc.cond.,31,00JmiIessmallV 

dec. ap. 
pliances a 	misc, 	items. 	2209 

Ad' 	' 	
- _____________________________ 

1, new tires. Call after 1 p.m., 
3230921 or 322.4356 anytime, Magnolia Ave. 

Sat, a. Sun., Nov. 19th a. 	h, 
65-Pets-Supplies 

r - 
Have a 	room to rent? 	Let 	a 

a.m,.S 	p.m. 	101 	Wait 	Ridge 
Drive, Sanf, Off Lii. Mary Blvd. 

German 	Shepherd-female, 
clas-sibied ad find a tenant for 
youl - 

Household 	Items, 	furniture, 
traIned, 	protection 	dog, 	$750. 1970 Ply. 	Duster-V.a. 	R&H, 3 

ceramics, clothing a misc. speed, 5500. 1963 Ford Van- 

Garage 	Sale- 	2 	Families, 

-- 
Irish Setter. I mos, Papers. Call 

anl, at 327.303 	or 

radio. 	tape 	deck, 	2 	camper 
vents 4 mag wheels, 5300. 323. 

Saturday, 	November 	19th. _____________________________ 
Clothing, cookware, appliance,, 
misc, items. 403 S. Sunland Dr., Please give a kitten a good home. '14 Olds Cutlass Supreme, AC, P. 
Sunland Estates. '23.2163. Cute, cuddtey, and free, Call 323. B, P.S. mint rood. Call after S 

- 
4246. p.m 322-7596. 

- 51-Househokj 

French Provincial, youth bed, 
mattress & spring,, At con-
dition, 575, 

Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 
$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 
HWY. 46, Santord, 373-$3fl. 
(Bring this ad br 13. Bonusl II) 

'Good quality, brown vinVl love 
seat with thick cushions, 323. 
5295. 

Refrigerator, good condition, 
Phulco automatic II, coppertone, 
117.30, 2123 Grove Dr., Sanford, 
(evenings). 

Refrigerator, $35; Desk, $50; 
single bed, $10; 5 drawer chest, 
5.45; baby crib, $20; Sewing 
MachIne in Cabinet, $33, Foam 
mattre9s, $3. Attic Fan, $23; set 
dishes, $20.'Recliner, $20. Swivel 
Rocker, $10. Rug (12'x17'), $11. 
Much More Including lamps, 
bedding, typewriter, tables, etc. 
372-2260. 

52-Appliances 

If you don't believe that want ads 
bring results, try one, and listen 
to your phone ring. Dial 332-26)) 
Ot 131.9993, 

- UstIngsWante 

GRANDOPENING SPECIALS 
If you want to Sell, Now Is the time 

To List Your Property. We give 
personal Attention to Every 
ListIng. 

Raborz 
REAL'ry 

REALTOR 
322.4000 NLS 

EVE'. 322-4179 

KEPIM0RE WASHER- Parts, 
Service. Us,d machine,. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323-
0697. 

Hey Kids. Look;ng for an extra 
dollar? Asl Mom & Dad to let 
you have a clas-silied ad garage 
s-ale. 

WeStinghouse Upright Freezer, 
$30; Refrigerator, 	Cail Don 
Taylor at 562.3703, 

I t.CAjF lED AVE RTlStNG 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
Try Onel 

S 

'77 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

Like New 

$3458 

'76 PINTO 
4 Speed,4Cyi. 
MIleageMaker 

$2695 

'75MUS4 

al '1 C"Wa 
I 
I 

arage So bull there's no room for 
the car? Clean it out wIth a Want 
Ad in the Herald, PH. 372lIiIor 
537-9193. 

- 	 - 	----- . --' .-- 
	 ,•, - 

Morel Only $2&900. 
. 	 I_ -_- DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE - 	Little want ads bring big, big 	 - 	

- 	 1 	
- 	 CONSULT OUR 

	

Sanford, Seminole are., Earn 	results. Just try one. 323.7*11 or 	Call Santo,d's Salis Leader no,000-sso,000 per year. $31 9.903. 	 - 
IlaII,ltd ,.w,$iilt,, , 	,.l 	________ - 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 11-17-77 
AND ENDS SATURDAY 11-19-77 	- 

78 chrysler Town & Country Wagon 
To BeGivenAwayDec. 31 

FREE PEPSI & HOT DOGS TOOl 
OPEN ThURS., FRI., SAT. UNTIL 10 EVERY NIGHT 

Machinist 
Job shop experience necessary 

- 	531613) 

SALES POSITION 
TOLL FREE-1.aOO.422.$113 

RECORDEDMESSAGE - 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
IN THE WANT ADS. 322-2611 or 
131.9993. 

Registered Nurse, Nursing Home 
experience helpful-. but not 
necsss.ry. Apply In Petson to 
Lakevl.w Nursing Center, 9791. 
2nd Street, Sanford. 

'74 DE MONACO 
Reg. Gas, V.8, 
Big Car Ride, 
Low Car PrIce 

$2118 

'73 TORINO 
WAGON 

Fully EqUi 
Factory A 

49-Country Property 

* OVIEDO-3.$acm, improved 
high and dry. 2 deep wells, 
horses OK; New large 3 BR, 2 
b.th home, Dlnlng-rrn-, FamIly 
rm,, central H&A, Value 54.5,9001 

* LAKE JESSUP- On canal, 
spotless 2 BR, mobile home, 
central Ha.A, dbl.. carport, 
workshop, boat dock. Many 
Extrasl Owner says, "Seill" 
131,900, 

* CANAL LOT- St. Johns River 
Estates, Lake Monroe, Below 
Market- 513,9001 * CANAL LOT- Venetian 
Viillsge, Paved Streets, Area of 
Good Homes. Lake Co. Sacrifice, 
$4,200. 

* LAKE JESSUP LOT- lot best 
on the lake. Sea wail, welt, 
cabIn, septic, boat house. Ready 
to use or build Iutur, home. 
Value 136,9001 

* 2) acres, will divide into, 3. 
Tiled, welled, road frontage, 
ready for home, nursery, farm, 
horses, Best In Black Hammock, 
Good Terms. 

* 13 lots, Zoned agri. Orange Co. 
Close to 0.-I. a. Winter Park, 
Sacrifice, sii,00. Good Termsl 

J. MANN. REALTOR 
______3657273 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

New Shipment of Carpet 
Just ArrIved 

$2 square yard while it lasts. 
Sanford AuctIon, 1313 S. French 
Ave. 3237340. 

the 	nation's 	fastest 	growing SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 BR, 2 '3L-4LU products. Total Investment- baths, den, fenced, utIlity shed, 
53100. 13.300 down a. assume mortgage, ANYTIME 

100 pct. Security Investment Also for retst or lees.. 323-7)73. - Multiple ListIng Service Company Automobile 
All Expense Paid Vacation Moving to a newer home, apart RLtiL TOPS 

[j 	
1MSPAJK 

No Experience Necessary mont? Sell "don't needs° fast 
It is our desire to help you meet with a want ad. 

your goal In life and become WANT A LITTLE 'PEACE 	a 	- 
--_•_•_ ' 'Ir" ______________________________ 	______________________________ __________________________ 

successful 	thru 	Ultra 	Guard. 
Call 	Doug 	Wells, 	322-7551, 

Idyllwlide, 10* Brentwood Dr.-4 
BR, 2 bath, pool horn,, 3 years 

QUIeT? 5 	this 2 BR, 1 bath 
home 	in 	Enterprise, Air Conditioning Elech-Ical 	 MscaIIan.ous Srvices 

Sanford, 	Ft. 	Monday 	thru old, sunken Living Room, with 
Only - ____________________________ 

Saturday. fireplace, family room, Dining CLARKISON 
-_•- room, Screen porch, fenced DELTONA-. P4dI4y furnished, 2 

entral 	Heat 	a. 	Air 	Conditioning, 8015 FOL EY ELECTRICIAt 	Cleaning a. paintinO, Carjtentry 5. 

Isatuli yard, fruit trees. Was sst.coo BR, -1 	bath, 	1g. 	corner 	iet, 
For 	Ire. 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 
Harris 

FREE ESTIMATES 	J 	gutters, 	$emlr*3Ie 	a. 	Volusla 
- Reduced to $34,900. Owner-333. $20,399. at SEARS in Sanford 322-, -_

- 	'-_counties.465-$3$1 6111172. _________ 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL 
IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
AD. 

African Night Crawlers 30 large 
worms, $1; Also Pest, line 
quality, $1 bushel. Wholesale In 
your container, S bushels or 
more, 7k per bushel. BAGOS 
MARKET, 24S Sanford Av., 
Sanford. 322-3161. 

Camper top, will lit any small 
plck.up truck, 1)00. 322.1553. 

Execu$iveAsslstantto innkeeper. ''_- 	

I io 	For a N 	 p'WITT REALTY , 	
'"•'" 	 R ir 	 ________________ 

- 	 rsvvu 	?WLUY 	 lnternatlonally.oriented Hotel. 	
- 	 29-Roonn 	• 	 Check the Want 	 REALtOR 321 	 8o' _epa_

,,. 	 interior and Exterior carpentry, 	 7 7 

r 	 - 	
Bathe10 Degree or equivalent 	

- _______________________ 	ot every size and price. 	 MuIlinle L;sh;ng Service 	 - 	painting and cabinets. 20 yrs. 	
10 A 	

L337G C S £ V R E S N A N N I S S R VV7R 	 5anford-Fur. rooms. Gracious 	 Eves. 665.3345, 33144g, 3320779 	 YE OLD TIME PAINT 5. BODY 	•X. 323.0421, or 372.5303. 	 -,__ 1 9. I. 

	

H I R E N I S Q U E E K J P 'lI/V I S 	knowledgi of Engith, French iiop 'AND 	THINK 	A 	
MtipteLIstiogEALTo 	 5he:m5 you will bind 	 .. 	 , • 

	_Phof)e322 Sf43 	 - 
V II It F' U C A F' fl 1' 11 A b f 4. 	 and German languages. 44 Itt-s 	MINUTE....IF CLASSIFIED 	 LOOK 	 . 	 ..r 	 Beautycare 	 interior, sxtsrior plastering. 

...c 39t' ,gcs,% 	 s U u 	n 	 is is r 	 wt., $100 month plus meats. 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	 If you ar, having dilbicully finding 	 --------------------- - - -Plaster patchIng & simulated 	ave Money - Insulate Now. 
I A G E L L E 	R L C V 	J B E V A 	referral. 	 Classified a are acclaimed tl 	weflIshoPwlthA.C,.Is03 BR, 2 	need ot, read allour ant ' 	 (formeriyH,rriett'seeautyNook 	

Do yo need your home or otflcs. 	houses, blockorframe, 321:0539 worloverasth,mostwcces,fui 	bath mobile hom with family 	every day, 	 ,_....._ lIE.I.tut,.3,72S7,42
- 	 painted? Get the Best for Lessl 	- 	 ---_- -- -- 

- 	
. 	 0 0 E S E W E V X R I V 	R D I D L 	'TODAY'S JOBS 	result getters. 	- 	 rOOiTh 131400. ' 	

-_ 	 Call Potter's Paint Co., 0 years 	Lawn &gar*si Equipment 

	

0 X S I) X B E X C I D L E A L S U N 	"Your FUtUfei5QufCon,em" 	"_
-, 	 UPLAND PARK, almost new 4 ANNE A, WALLACE 	 Carpet Cleaning 	experience. 323.020. 	

Chamsaw Sates I. Seije' 

P11 I'IIOrn.y 	
. 	 I K I I A 5 " N A K E N H C J H G I 	 SECRETARIES 	 3O-A*i'tments UfUrniihed 	BR.2bath,farnIlym,, 	 RI9.RealEsta1,Br.j,, 	

V.iIIdohousepaintina.repalr, 11 
SAT.SUN. 	

S.veraiopqnklgsto$40Omo. 	________________________ 	garage, 139,900. 	 (303).322.slss 	- 	 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	yrs. experience. 373.7116. 	 Smlttys Snappjn Turtle 
' 	5:$,5' 1)1 	 6 L I 6 C A A S L C N Z N S C Q R 0 	 PAINTERS 	 -,. 	

• 	 BroherAflOc,JOHNW.MERO 	 ,Expert work Foam shampoo Free ___________________ 

•.. 	 ' ' ' 	

-Sign tetterin. - Machine 	nidgewuuu iums Apis, 	RENTALS AVAILABLE 	 ACREAGECOMMERCIAL 	 estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. $31 	
' 	 730* S. ParliOr, 37225)1 

LIMITID 	 S 	 YS0EIPACHLTJ0O AMPV 	pelnsinq-eritobodlesimoreI 	
3Bed - A 	 ' 	 . 	 -_ / 	 6100 	

- 	 LandMalntenance 	_____________ 

INOAGIMINTI 	
A A N $ I N 0 1 S K E I F N 0 H K I 	

-VW-D 	 nelMoret 	idab POOlE 1rt 

,s 	
3237832 	 St. 	

MR.CLEAN'SJANITORAL 	___________________ • 	 Pest pntroi 

	

0 E S I E 2 IR P L E B 0 N Q I. 0.A 	 ' 	 FABRICATION ' 	 - AC,Distwas,vaUCare,t 	
Evis.323 1551 322-0*flfl27)fl 	

Da 
" I.RS 	

- COMMERCIALACCOUNTSI 	
- HUGHEYEQUIPMEplT 

ONLY 	 ' 	

Il I 	II A I I F' I I 7 fl N I I N 7 	Excellent Co. needs wood and 	
Drapes. Call 323-6470 belwen 	 707E.lSlhS,. 	

Nfr2 	 FREEESTIMATES 	
Dirt. Service, Clearing, Mowing 	ARTBROWNPESTCONTROL 

.z tj 	s. is r r u 	s. se . n,, ii 	w us t 	 sheet metal febdcatlon,..$$s 	
5:30am,£5 p.m. 	

• 	 562,194$ 	
Back Hoe Loader. 372-1127 	 3363 Park Dq'ive 

• 	 RADElR6CENS _ADS I N I 0 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Juttthlnk ilclasslfled.d,dldn'f' 
LAKEMARY-officlOflLlk. 

' 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	
EXPERTLAWNSERVICE 	• 	

3725963. .- 

. 	 .. 	 V 	 nitruction,:_H1idsnwordsbelow fpc*arI 	d, 5k 	i CemmercIal 	333-5)76 	work, lItre wouliss" t.. mu' 	144x116 on Blvd corner, Ix 	
2324 Perk Dr., 322.2fl, 	 • 	 - Heater Cleaning

- 	 Complete Lawn Care 	- 	 UphOl$tSIiflg 

	

went, up, down ordisgonelly, Fins, each i - box it in, 	- 	 - "Yosc-i.,gwF,egency' 	Sanford-Lovely I or 2BR,air, 	
to P0539K73010n 	

REALTOR 	
- Alter Hours 	 CofltracfsprefelTed, 	 -_ 

/ 	• 	D•1 . 	 Dtgestlon : 	$811 ttOfl - -, - .4 ' ChInes. specislty cook. 1*. 	JItur.
-, 	secluded country area. S 	, 3 	 large lot, trees. 	 • All 

HEATER CALL RALPH 	classified ad thesooner you will 	DRAPELUPIIOLSTERY. 

PSOns. III 4411, 3331054. 	 *)04$33or U, vn,,, 	 Mousing OPportunity, 	- 
I --.._.,....,.., ,,,, 	 , 

-_-_._ 	 -'_-_1_- -_. ______ __-.' __ _ _-- 	 i 

NEW CARS _______ I • VSEDL CARS 
57-78 VOLARES I 

• 72 P010 PIN ~ Ton, PU., Auto Trans., Pwr, St., 
2 DI'S, 4 DI'S, I WAGONS Camper Topper, T.T Blue Paint, A Real Buy 

EXAMPLU. (14547) '75 VOLARI 3 Dr. Ce., Deluxe 
I 

- St. NO. 3961A 
MLI PR ICR 	'1899 Insitlatlen 	-err. Pack, P irks., Ayte Wans., 335 5ng,, - 

Tint W.S, Air Cend,, FIR iumperids, Pwr, St., a. 
WItI Covers. 

I 71 FURY III 2 Or, Md. Tp., RadIO, Heat..', Auto 

-SALE PRICE '491 35$ • 
• 

Trans., Pwr, St., Air Coed., Vinyl Top, Tint Glass I. 
WWT, St. No. 511-255. 

• -SALI'PRICI 	5995 
22.78 FURY'S I 72 CHRYSLER NIWPORT 1 Dr., H.T., Radio, 

I OR'S, 4 DR'S a WAGONS • Heater, Auto Trans., Pwr. St., Pwr. Bits, Air Coed,, 
EXAMPLE. (1142) 71 FURY 4 Dr. Sedan, Auto. • 

Vinyl Top, Tint Glass I WW1, St. No. L7.42A, 
Trans., 31$ In,., Tint Glass, Reerete Mirror, Air - 	 -SALI PRICE 	'1199 Ceed., Pwr. St., P-err. irks, WIiI Covers, 

-SALI PRICE '5323 • 
I 

13 PLYMOUTH FURY III 2 Dr. No. Tp., Radio, 
Heater, Auto Trans., Pwi', St., Oni Owner, 27400 
Actual Miles, WWT.st No. 17.S.2A 

34.78 CORDOBA 2 DR. I -SALE PRICE '1399 
EXAMPLE. ($1143) 'is COROOSA 2 Dr.,LlIllt 

I 
I 

- 

i4 Pack Auto. Trans., III U'i. Tint Glass, Resists PONTIAC VINTURA I Dr., Heater, Auto, 
Mirror, Air C.nd,, Pedy Side Mldg., PS I PS • Trans., Pwr. St., Air Cand., TInt Glass, WWT. A 

NIce Clean Car. St. No. H$IOA' 
-SALE PRICE $599413 '-ML 	*lCi 	'1999 

18-CHRYSLER NEWPORT'S I 11 BUICK CINT1JNY SPEC. I Or, Hd. Ip., AMVFM 

& IEW YORKERS • Radio, Heater, Auto Trans., Pwr. St., Pert, Bits., 
Bucket Seats, Console, Vinyl Top, Road Wttts., 79,500 

OR'S 5. 4 DR'S 
EXAMPLE, 

ACt. Miles. St No. 55$-IDA 
(CA43) '7$ NEWPORT 4 Or, Sedan, 

LlM Pack. Deluxe Insulatlea Pack, Avis Traus., 
-SALE PRICE 53399 

345 En,. Tint Otis., Vest Window, Rem$e Mirror, • 
14 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 2 Dr. No. Tp, Radio, 

AIr Clad., Spd. Cantrel, AM.PM ladle, RIpsaker, Heater, Auto Trans., Pwr. St., Air Cont, Vinyl lop, 
VInyl lep & RadIal ,rires. I TlntOlaIs,17,005Miles,55.N079J 

-SALE PRICE '6638 	- I -ULI PRICI '3299 I 
WI HAVI IN STOCK *4-77 VOLAIUS-FURYS-. I WE HAVE IN STOCK OVER 64 USED & LEASE 
CHRYSLIRS ALL NEW. COME IN AND MAKE CARS P0* THIS SALE. ALL ARE PRICID TO 
YOUR DIAL DURINS THIS 1*1.1, ' I SILL 

NeerRepaIrs 
A isPrlce 

You an Afford it 
$8" 

'71 NEW YORKER 
Loaded With 
Equipment 

$89.5 

'70 TOYOTA 4 DR, 
Auto., More Miles 

Per Gallon 

$1095 

OumSOCtwxCMo 
l99 Te 6995 

We Nave 
0KB Fek jedI 

SAVEI 
1974 FIAT X.I.9. ONE RIO, 
085 OR SIN. CHOICE 

'3293 
1934 LI SABRE LUXUS, 4 OR., 
AUTO., AIR, BURGUNDY. 

'2393 
073 OLDS 91 LUXURY SEDAN, 
LOADID, SUPER NICE' 

'1795 
1932 PONTIAC LUXURy 
LIMANS, All, AUTO, 
ORANGE, WHITI IUCKITS 

'1695 
1945 OLDS DILTA N AIR, 
AUTO., 081 OWNIR. 

S695 

BILL BAKER 
'VOLkSWAGEN 

3319 S. H WY. 17.92 
322-1135 

1. 

U V 
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by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 42:an 	
Family- Doctor 
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CREPES SUZETTE? FANCY DISH FOR THIS 	 1NoAK )  

 

11 Husband of PLACE? 	 49 	
116ITI Iku 

	

dt 	 Isis 	 Narcotic 	 11I 
t% I 	1 	13 Unilateral (2 51 	 N1111 	 May Help 

H 	 I A I 
DEAR DR. LAMB About two 	 ' 	 SUNDAY -. EDITION 

	

4 i 	15 Venerate 
15 CIA 	55 ppears 	

U a a 	
am 	

m!east 	
Dr. 	14; 

	

N 	 cancer. At that time, I predecessor 
DOWN 	 a L 

Actress 	 UK 0 	A 	 did not have & family doctor. A 
Dickinson 	 friend who Is a nurse referred 	 Lamb' 

I!T, I I Ai 	 Dentist a 	I Executioner In 12 Detecting 	29 Egyptian sun 	me to the best surgeon in town. 
E7. 	 degree (abbr) 	 device 	disk 

20 Player piano 2 Information 
	 I had a radical m&stectOmY# but 

_6
416- 	 bureau (abbul 13 Mythical 	35 Foolish act 

	

?4~0:0, 	 22 Take a chance 3 Dulls 	 36 Samovar 	when I came to my right upper 
I 	IL 	

25 Door pathway 4 	
tooth 	local anesthetic would be, Yet BEETLE BAILEY 	

talk to patients because It tat' 

	

by Mort Walker 	 School 	
Gold (S

ian 	antelope 
p.) 

peninsula 	20 Capsule modern art 	 40 Despised 	 4 	 70th Year, No 78—Sunday, Nov 20, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 PrIce 20 Cents 
YOU GOTTA GIVE 	 I I HE. ..UH... 	 MAYBE WE P0t4'T 	 30 Battle 	S Rest on the 21 Worshipped 41 Fairies 

 charge42 Man in 	was cutting gashes with a razor
31 Skip 

 do not have. 	
61 

SARGE CREPIT. 	'I 	 I k WELL HE.., 	 HAVE TO GIVE 	 32 Sam Central knees 
	ache and Pain cannot 22 Normandy 	43 Atop 	Wade. . 	 Every 

PESPITE ALL HIS 	J 	L.....) 	 , HIM CREPIT 	
-' 	 Asia 	

Accelerate • 	invasion day 44 Coin 	 My surgeon was out of town be &aW, 	
-. FAULTS, HE..,LIH,.. 1 	F --'— 	 _......J 	 .__sI_ 	

th time, the true 33 Cereal grass 8 Was indebted 23 Atmosphere 46 Piece of ice 	and anether surgeon took care OCW1. 
34 Ha ards i al 	 24 Veritable 	47 Paragraph 	f 	H 	 ii,v wouldn't tell me nature Oi 	difficulty may 

35 MCI r 
V 	

Fragrant 	27 In the middle 48 Mrs. Truman 	anything.When I was strong become apparent.
38 Porodise 	ointment 	of 	50 Arab gorment 	 may have been concerned that 

I 	• 

enough to walk I had a terrible 

	

YEAH?. 	 39 Spiney 	10 Looks it 	.28 Chop 	52 Before (post.) 	muscle cramp. Of Course it YOU may have bud developing 
in about four days, a dot In the leg, but ON s" 1 	2 	3 4 6 	 a 7 a IQ 10 	went away 	

were not sufficient to m" but I didn't know it would. He 	
sis. What should 	 0. 

11 	 13 	 could have saved me some gulch a diegno 

	

of 	 14 	 15 	
mental anguish it he would the doctor do? If he discusses 

have just told me what to ex- all the possibilities, he may 	 er, 	0 
its a few days, and it need 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 - - ____ - - - ____ - - we me and he looked at the be. 
third surgeon 	

keS tests, he' rfliy then be 	 F! 	 i.ii 	 _Come on in, let's have a can of beer, and talk... 20 	 21 	
place but wouldn't tell me able to say exactly and

6V wmu 	 correctly what the real problem 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 brother, Bob, w 22 123 24 
 

29 	anything to relieve my mind 	 as only a baby. The parents could not 	"Our son, Brad, looks mom like Bob than John," she 
\PF1IU&, M&jt 	 I'M 	

26 	 - - 
	from the torment of things 

going haywire. 	 Today many doctors, p, • 	
Herald 81*11 Writer 	 afford to take both boys with 

brother with a 	friend. 

	

them, so left the Infant 	said.
Both men married girls of Italian descent. Both had 

	

1r 	 ALIVE. 	 There I was "stranded" In a ticularly surgeons, practice 	 I1i 	 4 	 "I think I'm your brother." 	 When the war ended, Aunt Betty told him, his mother 	become fathers for the first thus at 36. 
5 	 32 - - 	 33 - - 	 hospital, with the strong feeling defensive medicine. Some 	 ,- 	r 	 - 	 _ 	 With these words, Sanford City Commissioner John 	didn't want to put the younger brother through the 	Their daughters, born four days apait, were given the 

- 	 that I badly needed a doctor but people Ipok for an excuse to 	 . 	____ 	Morris Introduced himself on a summer day in Ohio to a 	traumatic experience of being separated from the only 	same middle name, Lynn, spelled identically. Both met - - 

	 38 37 	38 - - 	 couldn't get out to go find one. I "sue the damned doctor. He's 	 4 	 _____ 	
brother that he had not known existed. 	 family he knew - the Romans - and allowed them to 	their future wives while the women worked for finance 

- - 	 - 	 - - - 	needed help, yet there was a got plenty." Anything the 	 /.jyj the ironies of the two men's lives unfolded as the 	adopt the boy. 	 companies. 
39 	40 	 41 	 doctor coming to see me every doctor says when he takes the 	 two had their first conversation over cans of beer in the 	Neither boy was told he had a brother - although, 	Both like beer and red wine. Both consider themselves 	: 

day, checking on the surgery. Pstient into his confidence May 
 

	

Ii

living room of Bob Roman's home in Champion Heights, 	Morris remembers, there were rumors in the family that 	"meat-and-potatoes" men. Neither likes chicken. Both 
42 	43 44 	45 	 46 47 46 	I keep thinking that if I had be held against him, and no one 	

0 	 'r 	 Ohio, near Cleveland. 	 there had been another boy. 	 have marked senses of humor and both practice the same 
had a faintly doctor perhaps he Ii going to be there to advise 	 . ' 	 Morris and his wife, Bernadette, were In Warren, Ohio, 	Morris began a search of the telephone book and found 	philosophy in life of not (eking adversity personally. 49 	60 	 51 	52 	 would ) 	( 	of 	him of his rights before he 	 i. 	 to attend the 20th anniversary reunion of his high school 	nire than 30 Romans listed, visiting each house In search 	During their talks, they found that they had dated the 	• 
side effects these doctors speaks. That Is a soci 	 . 	 graduating class. While there, he visited an elderly

53 	 54 
	of his brother. 	 same girls atdlfferent times during high school Yet, the 	' 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 refused to treat. I really don't problem. 	 ,' 	 '- 	
relative - Aunt Betty - from his father's side of the 	To the woman who answered the door of one of the last 	two didn't meet. 

understand what the score is. 	What should patients do? 	
. . 	

family and she asked if he were going to see his brother. 	addresses on the list, Morris said, "I think I'm your 	The brothers bundled their families together In a 

	

SVENaON, IF YOU HAVE 	7 WANT YOU TO KNOW 	 DO7T vVRRY-- 	' 	 56 	
The public need to be educated most important thing Ii to have 	 i... 	 .• 	 "I tried to explain to her that she was confusing me withANY 	LEMS 1 WANT 	THAr MY DOOR IS 	I GET TOOLS LIND Fig IT 

	 Bob, his wife, Annette, and daughter, Vanesaa Lynn, and 

	

SVENSM CAN ONLY GET %CU TO 'TELL MEAaw 	ALWAYS OPEN 	 RIGHT AVAY.-P 	 on simple bassic steps they a family doctor who does know 	 someone else — that I didn't have a brother, that I was an 	 'Everybody was 	 John with Be madette, do 	Amanda Lynn and son, 44 DENTAL 4PPOINTMENT 	
___ 	 y447 	 should take when they need you BEFORE you have an 	 only child. 	 Brad - and visited the members of the family Bob had 

A-MID 	 / 	' I I 	______________________________ medical aid. Do you hive any omergnncy.He can refer you to 	 . 	 "But she perslstedandthen toldme thestoryofhowwe 	 cr ,Inn and harru' 	 never known. 
TIME on

OAJ FOR 	 ______ 	 /0 	

i.- 	 comments? 	 a surgeon LI you need one, and 	 had been separated as children and how she had kept 	 rr 	 o

IN 	 DEAR READER— You are can help bridge the gap Mat 	 track of my brother's well-being thr;m* all the years," 	
f 
	was crying and happy," Morris said. HOROSCOPE  brother-in-law." When Roman came to the door, Morris 	Since that time — two smnws ago — Bob and, big 

	

. 	I 	 - 	 telling me a familiar story. You will not solve every problem, 	 : 	 -Morris said. 	 said, "I think I'm your brother," and Roman responded, 	family have become close to the amda and uncles and 
doctors hod & com.. but It will be a major step in 1.1,1 	 The brothers had not seen each other for 35 years. Both 

 and your 	 "Come on in, let's have a can of beer and talk about it." 	cousins he never knew in OW Bob and his famIly spent BERNICF. 	 munications problem. This right direction. 	 had been so young at the time of their separation the 	Morris forgot the class reunion and the two families - 	 two weeks with the Morrlseaat their Sanford home during 
happens to patients seeing the For information on Cough: 	 COMMISSIONER JOHN MORRIS 	 memory had faded. 	 the Morrises and the Romans — had dinner. 	 the swuner, a yew ago. Morris hopes to be able to tab 
best doctors In the world. Your How and When to Treat It, send 	 . . .1 tiled to explain...' 	 The aunt told Morris how his father In the Navy during 	 The resemblance of the two is striking, "almost like 	his family to Ohio for Thanksgiving with his brother this 

For Saturday, Nov. 19, 1977 	 doctors didn't know you as a 50 cents for The.Health Letter 	 World War 11 was transferred arourid the country and - 	twins," according to Mrs. Morris. She sold Bob is about 	weeL 
J 	 0 	 person before your surgery, number 8-20. Send a long 	 wanted his family with him. 	 three or four inches shorter than John, a bit heavier and 	In the meantime, the two keep In touch by telephone and 

. 	 0 	0 	 and you didn't know them. You stamped, self-addressed 	 John was little more than three years old and his 	Wonder, 	 the U.S. Postal Service. 
YOURBIRTHDAY 	possible today that OU 	were not professionally envelope for mailing. Address 	 0 	 0 	 0 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howls Schneider 	 Nov. 19, 1977 	could. be  overly concerned with neglected, but you did have your request to Dr. Lamb In 
others opinions. Ibis may cause anxiety because you didn't care Of this newspaper, P.O. 

fT TAM A VERu 3FWAL MAWO 	U)YALTe 	DEDICATICAJ ... 	EWRMWS CAPAC17Y FZ)R 	 It is very likely that you will you to do something foolish. 	understand your problem. 	Box 1551, Radio City Station, 

TO VJAIT 12 YMM fOR A WOMA0 	 RAXSHMWT 	 be abli to acculinulate a con- 	ARIES (March 21.Aprfl 19) 	Some doctors are reluctant to New York, NY 
10019. 

siderable surplus this coming Normally you deal with life 	 c,HOMECOMING Foo.tball, Dance...ROBBERY 
f 	 A 	 year. You must In careful, piagmatically, but today you 

	

t, 	 however, not to blow it on are more of a dreamer. Kidding 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	By TOM GIORDANO 	y#rds from the school cafeteria. 	been a success At least for 	wielding what was described as 	right side and ordered him and 	dark pants, a dark, long- 	"But since " came home, 

	

o 	 frivolous things. 	 llerald News Wilar 	 Sanford Police and Miss 	Seminole High School students. 	a .38-caliber, nickel-plated, 	'warned Susan: "Don't turn yourself could get you in 	 1 . 	 I 	 doeved aWrt and a. dark vat 	the's been doing fine. 7bis 
trouble. 	 W11119's mother gave-thisw 	Tboy. b#A am their No* 	 up 

John Oliver Bombard and 	count 4_# the incident: 	 team, the Siminoles, whip 	behind them. 	 I 	;", .,- " AhIiI 	16" WIV41, W=Cft tabisr 	be" oil bm a Is wolive. ftm It's Important to bear in mind 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	 Susan Patricia Wing were 	Bom~wrd, 16, of 2102 Sanford 	'arch-rival Lake Brantley's 	 "Thett he, ple one with 	mother, Mrs. Kenneth Whl& is 
des. 	 One of the men, the one 	gun, took Bombard's wallet wO 	 Is a tiny gK *Ws, ** abouit today that you friends like you Someone In your poor group 	 1=8 	 planning on a pleasant end to 	Ave., a member of the Seminole 	Patriots, 37-14, to take the 	 not unacquainted wiLb bad lack. 
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